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REPORT OF THE TASK FORCE 
ON THE CIVIL JUSTICE REFORM ACT, 

SECTION OF LITIGATION, AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION 

In 1990, Congress enacted the Civil Justice Reform Act, 28 

U.S.C. S 471 et seg., for the purpose of encouraging district-by

district solutions to what were perceived as the growing problems 

of cost and delay in federal court civil litigation. The Act 

required each district to create an Advisory Committee charged 

with analyzing local problems and proposing specific solutions, 

and required courts thereafter to adopt district-specific Expense 

and Delay Reduction Plans. These plans were to be adopted in two 

phases. An initial phase, comprised of so-called "pilot" 

districts and "early implementation" districts, was to be 

completed by December 31, 1991; all remaining districts were 

required to adopt plans by December 31, 1993. 

Based upon detailed reports issued by their respective 

Advisory Committees, 34 districtsl / implemented Expense and Delay 

1/ The thirty-four districts which were analyzed are: District 
of Alaska: Eastern District of Arkansas: Eastern District of 
California: Northern District of California: Southern District of 
California; District of Delaware; Southern District of Florida; 
Northern District of Georgia; District of Idaho: Southern District 
of Illinois: Northern District of Indiana; Southern District of 
Indiana; District of Kansas; District of Massachusetts: Western 
District of Michigan: District of Montana: District of New Jersey; 
Eastern District of New York: Southern District of New York; 
Northern District of Ohio: western District of Oklahoma: District 
of Oregon; Eastern District of Pennsylvania; Western District of 
Tennessee~ Eastern District of Texas; Southern District of Texas; 
District of Utah; District Court of the Virgin Islands: Eastern 
District of Virginia; Southern District of West Virginia; Northern 
District of West Virginia: Eastern District of Wisconsin; Western 
District of Wisconsin; and the District of Wyoming. 



Reduction Plans by the Phase I deadline. The Advisory Committee 

reports generally acknowledge that some problems of cost and delay 

emanate from legislative action or inaction beyond the direct 

control of courts (~, the increasing federalization of criminal 

statutes, the increasing trial burden caused by mandatory 

sentencing guidelines, and the failure of Congress and the 

President to fill judicial vacancies and provide needed resources 

for our civil justice system). The resultant plans have dealt, 

therefore, only with aspects of the cost and delay problem that 

can be controlled by judges, litigants, and lawyers. 

The plans enacted to date, comprising roughly one-third of 

the federal districts, reflect the flourishing variety which 

Congress sought to promote in solving the problems of cost and 

delay. These plans, and the experience that courts will have 

using the plans in coming months, will define the base line from 

which the remaining districts will implement their own plans by 

the end of 1993. 

The Section of Litigation Task Force on the Civil Justice 

Reform Act has prepared this report to facilitate consideration by 

remaining districts of the various solutions proposed in plans 

issued to date. We have -- somewhat arbitrarily -- divided those 

solutions into three areas. Part I of this report considers 

various £!!! management techniques to be tested in the various 

districts. These management techniques are by definition 
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discretionary, relying upon the judgment of judges and lawyers on 

a case-by-case (or type-of-case by type-of-case) basis. 

Part II considers certain discovery limitations which, 

rather than implemented through discretionary exercise of 

management judgment, have been implemented by a more formal (and 

rigid) rules process. While there is some overlap between Parts I 

and II, Part II focuses on issues of mandatory disclosure and 

numeric limits on the discovery devices available under Rules 30, 

33, 34 and 36. 

Finally, Part III considers the range of alternative dispute 

resolution mechanisms considered and adopted in the various plans. 

These techniques attempt to divert cases from a trial process in 

order to achieve expedited solutions short of trial and thereby 

relieve congestion in the court dockets. 

In general, we have not attempted to evaluate pros and cons 

of the competing and in some cases conflicting solutions adopted 

in the 34 district courts thus far. The purpose of the Civil 

Justice Reform Act is to encourage this diversity in the first 

instance, with the expectation that actual experience with diverse 

solutions will ultimately yield a more consistent set of perhaps 

nationally applicable solutions. Consistent with that objective, 

our report seeks to categorize and analyze the various plans 

without necessarily reaching normative judgments. We leave such 
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evaluation to a later day, when experience with these plans has 

been more comprehensive. 

I. IMPROVED CASE MANAGEMENT 

Case Management -- from the outset of litigation through 

trial -- involves the making of choices, and the various district 

courts have in some cases made rather different choices regarding 

how best to manage litigation. We examine these choices under the 

headings of mandatory case management plans, differential case 

management, phased discovery, disposition of motions, early and 

firm trial dates, expert witness discovery and trial testimony, 

and movement away from live testimony. More detailed 

tlside-by-side" analyses are included in Appendix A (tlApp. A"). 

A. Mandatory case Management Plans/Conferences 

Most of the plans provide for discovery/case management 

conferences, and many specifically expand the scope of the 

conferences already contemplated by Rule 16. Integral to this 

process in many districts is the adoption of a specific written 

discovery/case management plan. Approximately one-half of the 

plans require some sort of "meet and confer" session prior to the 

initial pretrial conference, followed by submission to the court 

of a joint discovery plan, status report or other written 

assessment of the case. (See App. A-I). By contrast, other 

courts were content to rely on a less formal process. One court, 
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for example, has declined to require such a written submission 

prior to the status conference on the grounds that such a 

requirement in every case is unnecessary (N.D. Ind.). Another 

court (W.O. Mich.) expressly requires that a joint status report 

and discovery plan be prepared and submitted after the initial 

case management conference. 

Whether or not a written submission is required, most of the 

plans emphasize the importance of early pretrial orders 

establishing procedures and deadlines crafted specifically for the 

particular case. The subject matter of these procedures is 

considered under the individual subject headings set forth below. 

In each case, we have summarized the choices made by the 

individual districts among the principal case management 

techniques referenced in the CJRA. 

B. Differential case Management (RDCMR) 

Section 473(a)(I) of the CJRA calls for plans to adopt 

"systematic, differential treatment of civil cases that tailors 

the level of individualized and case specific management to such 

criteria as case complexity, the amount of time reasonably needed 

to prepare the case for trial, and the judicial and other 

resources required and available for the preparation and 

disposition of the case." 
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In simplified terms, differential case management ("DCM") 

recognizes that all cases are not alike, and that the amount and 

type of court intervention will vary from case to case. DCM 

requires some method to predict the likely complexity of each case 

early in its "litigation life. 1I Thereafter, each case is assigned 

to a certain category based upon the degree of court intervention 

that will be necessary, the amount of discovery that is 

anticipated, the time necessary to prepare the cases for trial, or 

some combination of all these factors. 

DCM is most frequently implemented by assigning cases to a 

pre-established category or IItrack". A DCM "tracking" typically 

uses a set of standard criteria applied to either certain specific 

types of cases, to general categories of cases, or to both 

specific types of cases and general categories. The criteria 

applied within a DCM IItrack" may include some pre-set maximum time 

from filing to trial, and/or absolute or presumptive limits on the 

types and/or numerical limits on discovery, sometimes with 

specific time limits for completion of discovery. 

Within the district plans reviewed (see App. A-2), most 

categorize or track cases based upon their individual 

characteristics. Although not all the districts assign names to 

them, most commonly these categories can be broken down into 

expedited cases, standard cases, and complex cases, thus 

categorizing cases from least to most complex. More specific 

details are contained in the side-by-side comparison (App. A-2). 
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The judicial officer assigned to the case in question 

normally assumes the responsibility of determining its complexity 

for case tracking purposes. That officer is supposed to consider 

a number of factors, including: the type of lawsuit involved; the 

number and capacities of the parties; the factual and legal issues 

(including their technical complexity) raised by the pleadings; 

the volume and nature of the documents, the amount of third party 

and foreign discovery necessary; the number of deposition 

witnesses and their locations, the need for expert testimony; and 

the nature of pretrial issues. Some districts, such as the 

District of Massachusetts, describe this process of determining 

complexity in great detail, while others are less specific. Once 

case complexity has been determined, the cases are assigned to 

categories and a time frame for proper resolution can be more 

realistically established. 

Generally, the expedited track cases are relatively non

complex. These are cases which require little discovery and only 

three (3) days or less at trial. They are usually to be set for 

trial within six (6) to eight (8) months of the filing of the 

initial complaint. Some specific examples of these cases as set 

forth in the plans include social security appeals, enforcement of 

judgments, prisoner petitions, forfeiture and penalties, and 

bankruptcy matters. 
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Standard cases encompass the majority of civil cases. These 

are usually to be set for trial within one year of the filing of 

the initial complaint and are expected to last no more than three 

(3) to ten (10) days at trial. Specific types of cases identified 

as "standard" are contracts, civil rights, discrimination, 

asbestos, admiralty, labor, copyright and trademark, selective 

service, simple tort, and other statutes (~, Federal Tort 

Claims Act cases). 

Complex cases are usually to be set for trial no more than 

eighteen (18) months after the initial filing of the complaint. 

These cases comprise less than ten (10) percent of civil cases. 

The types of cases listed in this category are antitrust, patent 

infringement, class actions, major disasters, environmental 

issues, securities, tax suits, and malpractice cases. 

Although a few of the districts (for example, the Eastern 

District of California, the Northern District of Indiana, the 

Eastern District of New York, and the Eastern District of 

Arkansas) reject the principle of differential case management, 

the majority seem to believe it can only improve the judicial 

system. Most of the district plans, like those of the Southern 

District of Florida, the Northern District of Georgia and the 

Southern District of Illinois, establish three (3) categories of 

cases; a few establish just two (2) tracks. Other districts 

establish as many as five or six tracks of cases. Nevertheless, 
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the similarities of the case management plans far outweigh their 

differences. 

DCM tracking obviously has a close relationship to the 

establishment of early firm trial dates, as well as to limitations 

on discovery. In some ways, tracking can be viewed as "off the 

rack" suits that fit similar but not identical people with varying 

degrees of accuracy -- a good fit in some areas, not quite right 

in others. Tracking is aesigned to facilitate case-specific case 

management by endeavoring to apply like principles to like cases. 

c. Phased Discovery 

The Civil Justice Reform Act suggests "phased discovery" as 

a means for managing complex cases in a more cost-effective and 

efficient manner. Specifically, the Act instructs the advisory 

groups to consider certain "principles and guidelines of litiga

tion management and cost and delay reduction," including the fol

lowing: 

(3) for all cases that the court or an individual judicial 

officer determines are complex and any other appropriate 

cases, careful and deliberate monitoring through a 

discovery-case management conference or a series of such 

conferences at which the presiding judicial officer ••• 
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(C) prepares a discovery schedule and plan consistent 

with any presumptive time limits that a district court 

may set for the completion of discovery and with any 

procedures a district court may develop to --

(i) identify and limit the volume of discovery 

available to avoid unnecessary or unduly 

burdensome or expensive discovery; and 

(ii) phase discovery into two or more 

stages; • . • 

28 U.S.C. S 473(a) (emphasis added). 

"Phased discovery" is a concept that has been utilized by 

some courts on an ad hoc basis, especially in complex cases, for 

some time now. This concept reflects the view that discovery, in 

some cases, should occur in a prescribed sequence to promote a 

more expeditious proceeding. The Manual For Complex Litigation 

(Second) (1985) sets out various procedures that may be 

considered "phased discovery." It states: 

Sequencing of Discovery. Another common control is to 

mandate, typically through the establishment of time 

schedules (which may overlap or be discrete), that discovery 

be conducted in a prescribed sequence. Among the sequences 

that have been useful are the following: 
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·Wave· discovery. Discovery generally proceeds in a more 

orderly fashion if counsel first determine the types and 

locations of documents and other physical evidence • • . and 

the identity and location of witnesses to be examined. This 

"first wave" of discovery may be conducted on an informal 

basis, or pursuant to a standing order or local rule calling 

for disclosure of evidence supporting a party's position 

without need for a·discovery request, or by interrogatories, 

depositions, and document production as needed. After this 

has been completed, additional "waves" of discovery on the 

merits may be conducted •••• 

Subject matter priorities. The parties may be directed to 

conduct discovery on certain issues, or for particular time 

periods or geographical areas, before discovery on other is

sues, time periods, or areas •••• 

Sequencing by parties. Although discovery by all parties 

ordinarily proceeds concurrently, sometimes one or more par

ties should be allowed to proceed first. For example, if 

summary judgment on some issue may be appropriate early in 

the litigation, but the opposing party needs some time and 

discovery before responding to the motion, that party may be 

given priority in conducting discovery. The court may 

establish periods in which particular parties will be given 

exclusive or preferential rights to take depositions, and in 
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multiple litigation may direct that discovery be conducted 

in some cases before the others. 

Forms of discovery. Sometimes the court prescribes a 

sequence for particular types of discovery -- for example, 

first, requests for documents; then depositions; finally, 

interrogatories and requests for admissions. 

Id. at § 21.421. 

The district courts that have adopted CJRA plans have ad

dressed the issue of phased discovery in different ways. (See 

App. A-3). Most plans at least provide for some form of 

scheduling order which sequences discovery or provides for 

mandatory disclosure sequenced in time. But a full one-half of 

the plans address the issue in a more specific manner. 

In the eighteen plans that directly address phased 

discovery, there are basically three approaches. One approach, 

adopted by nine of the plans, provides for pretrial, scheduling, 

or case management conferences to address phased discovery. 

Second, four of the plans direct the parties to submit a case 

management plan addressing the subject of phased discovery; this 

plan may later be considered at a conference. Finally, five of 

the plans direct the court to consider the desirability of phased 

discovery in a general way as part of its case management 

strategy. 
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The plans also describe different purposes for which phased 

discovery might be utilized. Some are somewhat philosophical, 

describing broad reasons why phased discovery may be appropriate. 

Other plans are very practical, delineating when and how discovery 

should be phased. In sum, the plans each point to one or more of 

the following reasons for utilizing this method of case 

management: 

1. To aid in the expeditious resolution of the casei 

2. To conduct discovery concerning dispositive issues that 

could narrow the scope of the case: 

3. To separate discovery in class actions to provide for 

class discovery, then merits discoverYi 

4. To separate discovery to provide for discovery on 

certain claims/issues early on and other claims/issues later on: 

5. To avoid duplication, delay, and/or needless costs: 

6. To separate discovery as to liability and damages; 

7. To separate fact and expert discovery: 
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8. To provide "first for discovery aimed at facilitating 

settlement, and if no settlement is reached, to provide next for 

discovery necessary for trial preparation. 

9. To attain the goals set out in the Manual for Complex 

Litigation. 

Of the eighteen plans that provide for phased discovery, ten 

indicate that this technique should be considered in connection 

with complex cases or "special management" cases. The other eight 

plans contemplate phased discovery being considered with respect 

to all cases. 

The Massachusetts plan is unique. It greatly encourages the 

use of phased discovery in every case. It provides that after 

initial document disclosure the judicial officer has discretion to 

phase further discovery. Despite the plan's reference to judicial 

discretion in utilizing the technique, however, Rule 2.05 of the 

plan actually mandates the phasing of written discovery as fol

lows: (1) interrogatories restricted to listed topics; (2) 

expansion of information sought in interrogatories if more 

practical than other discovery methods; (3) then, allow contention 

interrogatories and expert interrogatories. The main purpose the 

plan cites for phasing discovery in this way is to allow first for 

discovery essential to settlement decisions, and next trial 

discovery if settlement should fail. 
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The remaining plans, although not directly addressing phased 

discovery, generally give judicial officers enough discretion to 

utilize this technique in appropriate cases. Nevertheless, the 

fact that phased discovery is not explicitly mentioned in a 

substantial number of districts, and is treated only as an 

optional device in most of the remaining districts, suggests a 

continuing uncertainty about the utility of the device. It 

appears that phased discovery is most likely to be embraced in 

certain types of complex'cases, but may not receive broader 

approval. 

D. Deadlines for Piling and Disposition of Motions 

Several of the plans recognized that delays in rulings on 

motions increase litigation costs. Specifically, the plan for the 

Western District of Michigan observes that: 

[w]ithout a timely opinion from the court [on dis

positive motions], lawyers are compelled to con

tinue expensive discovery procedures to protect the 

interests of their clients. Non-dispositive mo

tions that languish tend to slow down the entire 

litigation process. Some of these motions have the 

potential for dynamic impact on the outcome of a 

case, including the facilitation of earlier settle

ments 
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(p. 111). The authors of the above plan conclude that costs to 

litigants would be decreased by an automatic stay after a 

dispositive or a non-dispositive motion has remained in court 

without decision for more than 60 days. 

The Plan for the District of Wyoming imposes even more strin

gent requirements on judges. Under that plan: 

The judges shall rule on dispositive motions at the 

conclusion of oral hearings and have an order prepared 

immediately thereafter by the prevailing party, when 

possible. A dispositive motion shall be taken under 

advisement only when complex issues exist. The Chief 

Judge shall monitor the progress of dispositive motions 

to ensure they are promptly resolved. When appropriate, 

the Court shall consider staying all pretrial discovery 

proceedings during the pendency of motions filed 

pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. Rule l2(b). 

(pp. 9-10). 

More generally, a majority of districts establish, or set out 

procedures for establishing, specific deadlines for all or some 

categories of motions. (See App. A-4). Most frequently specified 

are dispositive motions, although the scheduling of such motions 

varies among the districts and often is subject to judicial 

discretion. 
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A number of courts attempt to impose specific deadlines on 

judges for issuing rulings on motions. Some require a ruling 

within a certain number of days after hearing (~, N.D. Calif., 

D. Idaho), or within a specified time after the motion is filed or 

briefing is completed (~, S.D. Ill., D. Kansas, N.D. Ohio, E.D. 

Texas, E.D. Va.). Finally, a few courts attempt to discipline 

judges in the decision making process, by for example requiring a 

judge to issue a decision· or submit a status report to the chief 

judge, or by staying the action until certain motions are resolved 

(~, D. Mich., D. Mon., S.D. N.Y., N.D. Ohio, D. Wyo.). 

Several districts specify procedures for ensuring that 

motions are timely heard. A few districts (N.D. Ohio, W.O. Tenn., 

E.D. Va.) establish "motion days" or otherwise permit the parties 

to notice motions for hearing on a date chosen by counsel. Other 

courts establish other mechanisms for bringing motions to hearing 

(~, upon request by counsel (~, S.D. Fla., Idaho». By 

contrast, some courts have moved in the other direction, 

specifying that there will be no oral argument on motions except 

by order of the court (~, S.D. Ill., N.J.). 

E. Early and Firm Trial Dates 

Perhaps the reform advocated most vigorously by litigants and 

the private bar has been the setting of early and firm trial 

dates. It is therefore somewhat surprising that this subject gets 
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relatively scant treatment in the majority of plans adopted to 

date. (See App. A-l). Many of the plans speak in terms of the 

"presumptive" or "customary" setting of trial dates within a 

certain period of time after commencement of the action. A number 

of the plans emphasize that setting the trial day will continue to 

be the court's prerogative. 

Nevertheless, there is some evidence in most of the plans 

that the setting of firm' trial dates will be given increasing 

priority and importance. At least 14 plans specify a date of 18 

months or less as the absolute, presumptive or expected deadline 

for getting all (or nearly all) cases to trial. A few districts 

(~, E.D. Va., N.D. Ga.) guarantee that time limit. Other 

courts that do not specify particular time frames encourage the 

judge to establish early and firm trial dates, and set out the 

process by which those trial dates will be set. 

The setting of early, firm trial dates is often considered in 

the context of differential case management objectives. For 

example, the authors of the differentiated case management plan 

for the Northern District of Ohio reason that placing cases on 

different tracks depending upon their degree of complexity would 

result in early resolution dates: 

[t]he Northern District should implement aDeM 

program whereby civil cases will be channeled 
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into processing tracks that provide the appro

priate level of judicial, staff and attorney 

attention needed to move the cases to disposi-

tion. • • • 

(p. 31). For example, a contract case where the documentary 

evidence is limited will be placed on the expedited track and will 

be completed within nine months of filing. (p. 23) On the other 

hand, a products liabili~y action with several defendants, 

voluminous documentary evidence and numerous fact and expert wit

nesses will be placed on the complex track and will be completed 

within 24 months after filing. (p. 24). 

Some plans establish procedures designed to ensure that the 

trial date, once set, will not be postponed. For example, the 

plan of the District of Montana provides for such a procedure, 

which includes possible reassignment of the case to another 

judicial officer for trial. In the Northern District of Ohio, if 

the presiding judge cannot hear a case when scheduled for trial, 

the case will be reassigned and tried before any available judge. 

G. Discovery and Trial Restrictions On EXpert Witnesses 

Only seven districts adopted any provision directly 

regulating expert trial testimony (N.D. California, Delaware, S.D. 

Illinois, Massachusetts, E.D. New York, S.D. Texas, Virgin 

Islands). (See App. A-3). Most of these provisions merely set 
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forth the presently existing right of the court, in its 

discretion, to (1) limit or restrict the use of expert testimony, 

(2) limit the length of time for presentation of such evidence or 

the number of witnesses, (3) rule on the admissibility of expert 

testimony at trial, or (4) provide for some procedure to object to 

an expert witness's qualifications (Delaware, Massachusetts, S.D. 

Texas). Three districts affirmatively prohibit an expert's 

testimony from being inconsistent with or going beyond the fair 

scope of the facts known'and opinions disclosed in pretrial 

discovery (S.D. Ill., Mass., Virgin Islands). 

The Northern District of California has special limitations 

and procedures for expert witnesses which apply to all bench 

trials and may be considered for jury trials, requiring that 

direct examination of experts be submitted and exchanged in 

narrative form ten days before pretrial conference II, with 

rulings on objections to such statements made at pretrial 

conference II, providing for approved narrative statements to 

constitute the direct examination of experts; and providing that 

proposed Rule 702 be adopted with respect to experts. 

The Eastern District of New York provides that, in bench 

trials, expert testimony may be ordered to be submitted in writing 

with only cross-examination done before the fact finder and may be 

taken by deposition where appropriate. The District of the Virgin 

Islands "encourages" videotaping of expert witness testimony. The 

district provides further that where a firm trial date has been 
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set at least 45 days in advance of trial and the expert testimony 

has not been videotaped, if the witness is unavailable for trial, 

the parties will be precluded from using the expert's testimony at 

trial absent good cause. 

Many of the plans propose the regulation of pretrial 

discovery concerning expert witnesses. Each of the plans 

discussed above plus seven additional districts2/ regulate expert 

witness discovery which 'will, of course, have some impact on the 

utilization of such testimony at trial. (See~, S.D. Ill.). 

In addition, in some districts expert testimony is made the 

subject of mandatory disclosure requirements, as discussed in Part 

II, infra. 

B. Movement Away from Live Testimony 

Apart from the issue of experts (subpart G, supra), only two 

advisory committee reports refer to substituting testimony by af-

fidavit, statement, report or deposition for live witnesses. 

First, the Report of the CJRA Advisory Group for the Western 

District of Tennessee of September 26, 1991 makes the following 

recommendation: 

2/ The additional seven districts are Northern District of 
Georgia, Idaho, Southern District of Indiana, Western 
District of Oklahoma, Eastern District of Texas, Northern 
District of West Virginia, and Eastern District of Wisconsin. 
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In lengthy trials, in-court presentation of 

evidence should be reduced by greater use of 

stipulations, and by narrowing presentation of 

proof to the issues which are actually in 

dispute, and eliminating witnesses whose 

testimony is purely cumulative or directed to 

non-material issues. pp. 58, 120. 

Second, the Advisory- Group for the Western District of Texas 

has made a number of recommendations under the topic of "Trial 

Procedures", pp. 81-90, but made the following comment: 

We conclude, however, that many of the 

procedural reforms that purport to shorten the 

litigation process and to reduce costs make 

little sense and can be implemented only at 

the risk of substantially undermining the 

right of litigants to a fair trial. Proposals 

that would restrict drastically the op

portunity of citizens to obtain and present 

evidence to support or defend claims are 

fundamentally inconsistent with the very no

tion of due process of law. Moreover, several 

of these Proposals are gimmicky shortcuts of

fering no realistic prospect of significant 

savings in costs or time. Finally, we have 

concluded that the trial phase of the 
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litigation process has not itself been a 

significant cause of unnecessary cost and 

delay in the Western District. Trials in the 

Western District are already among the most 

efficient in the nation, with the vast 

majority consuming fewer than three days. 

After recommending against imposing limits in advance of 

trial on the number of wltnesses a party may call, or increasing 

the authority of judges to limit the time for case presentations, 

the Western District of Texas Advisory Group discusses proposed 

Rule 43 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, which authorizes 

presentation of direct testimony in narrative or affidavit form in 

non-jury cases, and makes the following recommendation: 

To the extent use of the procedures 

specifically authorized by proposed Rule 43 is 

limited to allowing voluntary use of affi

davits with respect to witnesses whose cred

ibility is not at issue, it is an acceptable 

means of expediting trial. This objective is 

already usually achieved through use of stipu

lations in the pretrial order. We recommend 

against, however, any requirement that a party 

put on a witness by affidavit, statement, 

report or deposition during direct examination 

.... 
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In addition, this group suggests broader use of depositions 

at trial as a means of reducing costs and expediting trial 

proceedings. It concludes with a recommendation that Rule 32 of 

the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, which already authorizes use 

of depositions in a variety of ways (such as to present testimony 

of an unavailable witness or to impeach or limit an adverse 

witness's testimony), be amended to eliminate unavailability of 

the witness as a condition for use of such depositions. The Group 

says: 

"Presenting testimony by deposition is gener

ally more efficient than by live testimony. 

If the proponent chooses to present an other

wise available witness by deposition, there is 

no harm to allowing this more efficient means 

of eliciting testimony given that opposing 

parties can call the witnesses live for cross

examination ...... 

The Group notes further, however, that there should be no 

requirement that evidence be presented by deposition because to do 

this would deprive the parties of the opportunity to present 

evidence in what is usually the most effective, revealing manner -

"through live testimony." 
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II. REVISION OF DISCOVERY PROCEDURE 

A. Automatic Disclosure 

Many of the Expense and Delay Reduction plans developed by 

the various districts require automatic disclosure by the parties 

of certain information. 3/ (See App. B-1, B-2). This disclosure 

is given many names, among them automatic disclosure, automatic 

pre-discovery disclosure and mandatory discovery. As one attorney 

has aptly noted, the difference between automatic disclosure and 

mandatory discovery is not dissimilar to the fine line between a 

necessary party and an indispensable party -- the distinction is a 

gray area at best. 

Similar to the semantics of "automatic" vs. t'mandatory", the 

nuances of language used by the different plans in their disclo-

sure requirements are subtle. Yet, these subtleties can greatly 

impact the type of disclosure required. What, for example, is the 

difference between documents that are "likely" and those that are 

"reasonably likely" to bear significantly on the claims and 

defenses? How does a "general description" differ from a 

3/ The 15 plans that provide for some kind of automatic disclo
sure are: Northern District of California, District of 
Delaware, District of Idaho, Southern District of Illinois, 
Northern District of Indiana, District of Massachusetts, 
District of Montana, Eastern District of New York, Southern 
District of New York, Western District of Oklahoma, Eastern 
District of Pennsylvania, Eastern District of Texas, District 
of the Virgin Islands, Northern District of West Virginia, 
and District of Wyoming. The remainder of the plans do not, 
as of this time, provide for automatic disclosure. 
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"description"? Is providing a "description" of an insurance 

agreement tantamount to providing its "contents"? And, impor

tantly, upon whom does the duty of interpretation fall? These and 

other ambiguities leave the area of automatic disclosure ripe for 

controversy. 

In the accompanying side-by-side comparisons, we have chosen 

to examine six areas of automatic disclosure as defined in the 15 

plans that require some form of automatic disclosure: 

(i) documents and other tangible things; (ii) expert witnesses; 

(iii) other witnesses: (iv) insurance agreements; (v) claims and 

damage theories; and (vi) timing. Each area is dealt with sepa

rately, and the text of each applicable plan for that form of 

required disclosure is noted. (See App. B-1, B-2). This is not 

an exhaustive list, but it should highlight the ambiguities and 

variations that the plans present in the disclosure area. 

It is worth explaining that many of the plans adopt some form 

of the "reasonably likely to bear upon" language contained in the 

draft disclosure rules then being considered by the Advisory 

Committee on Civil Rules of the Judicial Conference. Those draft 

rules have now been superseded by a new phrasing recently approved 

by the Advisory Committee, requiring disclosure of certain 

information "relevant to disputed facts alleged with particularity 

in the pleadings •••• " Thus, districts that have yet to adopt 

plans may wish to consider the more recent formulation by the 

Advisory Committee. 
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B. Time And Numerical Limits In Discovery 

The district court plans address in varying ways proposals 

for (a) numerical limits on interrogatories and depositions, (b) 

duration limits on depositions and (c) limits on the time in which 

discovery must be completed. (See App. B-3, B-4). Most plans 

contain no such limitations although, as noted below, the local 

rules in many district courts already have certain limits. The 

CJRA plans that do impose some discovery limits break down as 

follows: 

1. Six plans have some form of limits on the number of 

interrogatories. 

2. Three plans have some form of discovery cut-off date. 

3. One plan limits the number of requests for admission. 

4. One plan limits the number of requests for production. 

5. Two plans have some form of limits on the duration of 

depositions. 

6. Three plans have some form of limits on the number of 

depositions. 
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In addition to these proposals, the local rules of many 

federal district courts already contain a variety of discovery 

limitations. These limitations, which are described in our side

by-side comparison (see App. B-5), can be summarized as follows: 

1. Fifty-seven districts limit the number of inter

rogatories. 

2. Fifteen districts have a discovery cut-off date. 

3. Fifteen districts limit the number of requests for 

admissions. 

4. One district limits the number of requests for produc

tion. 

5. One district limits the duration of depositions. 

6. One district limits the number of depositions. 

The CJRA advisory groups have articulated a variety of 

reasons both for and against discovery limits. Those that 

recommended such limits did so for the following reasons: 

1. Abusive and excessive discovery exists because counsel 

act to further their client·s interests. [~, 

District of Idaho.] 
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2. Counsel are concerned about malpractice claims. (~, 

District of Idaho.] 

3. Discovery is conducted by inefficient and/or 

inexperienced attorneys. [~, Eastern District of 

Wisconsin.] 

2. Limits require" counsel to plan early. [~, Western 

District of Wisconsin (Dissent).] 

3. Limits focus counsel's attention on disposition of the 

case and not on trial. 

4. Depositions are costly. [~, District of the Virgin 

Islands.] 

The reasons given against limits on discovery include: 

1. Limits may actually drive up the costs of litigation 

because counsel who might otherwise have used limited 

discovery might feel they have to take advantage of the 

full allowable scope of discovery. (~, Eastern 

District of New York, Eastern District of Pennsylvania, 

Southern District of Texas.] 
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2. Limits might drive up the costs of litigation because 

there would be a corresponding increase in motions about 

applying the limits in particular cases. [~, 

District of Massachusetts.] 

3. Limits are too restrictive. [~, District of Mas

sachusetts, Eastern District of Pennsylvania.] 

4. Counsel should'have the discretion to decide discovery 

limits on a case-by-case basis. [~, Western District 

of Wisconsin; Eastern District of New York.] 

5. Judicial officers should have the discretion to decide 

discovery limits on a case-by-case basis. [~, 

District of Massachusetts; District of Montana: Eastern 

District of New York.] 

6. Specific rules can be avoided by creative lawyers. 

[~, Southern District of New York.] 

7. There is little discovery abuse; new rules are therefore 

not required. [~, Western District of Oklahoma.] 

8. Existing rules are sufficient to control discovery. 

[~, District of Oregon.] 
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9. Most cases do not involve significant discovery; many 

others require only the most perfunctory discovery. 

Broadly applicable rules are therefore not necessary for 

most cases. [~, Southern District of Texas.] 

10. Justice in some cases may require what appears to be 

excessive and abusive discovery. [~, Southern 

District of Texas.] 

11. There is little empirical evidence about the relation

ship between limits on discovery, costs and just 

outcomes. Without this evidence, it is very difficult 

to formulate specific rules. [~, Southern District 

of Texas, District of Utah.] 

12. Attorney professionalism is what is required to reduce 

excessive and abusive discovery; the lack of attorney 

professionalism will defeat any specific rules. [~, 

Southern District of Texas.] 

13. Limits on interrogatories may adversely affect less 

wealthy litigants who rely on interrogatories instead of 

costlier depositions. [~, District of Idaho.] 

Given the broad difference of opinion on this issue, it is 

fair to say that over the next few years the district courts will 

be experimenting with a wide range of rules, some imposing 
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discovery limits and others not. It remains to be seen whether, 

after this experimentation, there will emerge a national consensus 

either for or against increased numeric limitations on discovery. 

III. ALTERNATIVE DISPU'l'E RESOLU'l'ION 

Most of the Expense and Delay Reduction plans seek to 

increase the use of alternative dispute resolution ("ADR") 

processes. (See App. cf." The ADR processes considered by the 

thirty-four districts analyzed generally fall into the following 

seven categories: settlement conference; early neutral 

evaluation; mini-trial; reference to a special master; summary 

jury trial: mediation; and arbitration. This analysis compares 

the components of each category as applied by the various 

districts, as well as provisions which are not amenable to 

categorization and thus are discussed in a section entitled 

"Miscellaneous". 

A. Settlement Conference 

Federal Rule of Civil Procedure l6(c) provides that the 

participants in a pretrial conference "may consider and take 

action with respect to ••• (7) the possibility of 

settlement •••• " At least fifteen of the district court plans 

contain provisions to reinforce Rule l6's recommendation by 

requiring or encouraging some type of formal, supervised 

settlement conference (as opposed to private settlement 
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discussions between the parties). (See App. C-l). It is 

noteworthy that, of all the ADR processes, it is in the case of 

the settlement conference that the plans most frequently give the 

court authority to compel the parties to participate. 

Most of the provisions relating to settlement conferences 

provide instruction regarding at least three elements: 

(1) how the conference is to be invoked: 

(2) who is to oversee the conference: and 

(3) who must attend the conference. 

The provisions with respect to each element vary widely, however. 

With respect to how the conference is to be invoked, most of 

the plans provide that the courts have the power, either 

compulsory or discretionary, to compel the parties to participate 

in a settlement conference. 4/ A settlement conference may be: 

o mandatory by local rule (the Western District of 

Oklahoma); 

4/ With respect to every category of ADR process, it should be 
noted that the plan of the Northern District of Ohio recommended 
authorizing the Judicial Officer to mandate the use of ADR 
programs, without specifying particular forms of ADR. 
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o 

o 

o 

directed by the court (generally at the pretrial 

conference) (the Eastern District of Wisconsin, the 

District of Massachusetts, the Southern District of 

Indiana, the Southern District of California, the 

Northern District of West Virginia and the Eastern 

District of New York); 

available either upon request of the parties or at the 

direction of the court (the Northern District of Indiana 

and the District of Montana); or 

available upon request of the parties (the District of 

Wyoming and the District of Idaho). 

With respect to who is to oversee the conference, plan provi

sions include: 

o 

o 

o 

a judge or magistrate judge (the Eastern District of 

Wisconsin, the Eastern District of California, the 

Eastern District of New York, the District of Montana, 

the District of Idaho and the Northern District of 

California); 
, 

a magistrate judge (the Western District of Oklahoma and 

the District of Wyoming); 

the court (the Northern District of Indiana); 
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o "another judicial officer" (the District of 

Massachusetts); or 

o a mediator, attorney-mediator, magistrate judge, or any 

consenting trial judge (the District of Kansas). 

With respect to who must attend the conference, the 

provisions include: 

o 

o 

o 

o 

the parties (in person or by telephone) (the Eastern 

District of Wisconsin); 

the parties, or their authorized representatives (the 

District of Montana); 

trial counsel and a person authorized to settle the case 

(the Western District of Oklahoma, the Southern District 

of West Virginia and the District of Idaho [party or 

authorized representative may be available by 

telephone]); or 

a person authorized to settle the case (the District of 

Wyoming, the District of Massachusetts, the District of 

Kansas and the Southern District of california).5/ 

5/ The Northern District of Illinois Plan directs the judge to 
consider requesting the attendance of a person authorized to 
settle the case (either in person or by telephone). 
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The District of Utah Plan does not add any new procedures 

because it believes it has in place an effective settlement 

conference process. That process has characteristics of mediation 

and is presided over by a judge (other than the trial judge). 

Finally, the plans of two districts -- the Northern District 

of west Virginia and the District of Idaho -- provide for 

"settlement weeks." While the District of Idaho Plan declines to 

require formal settlement conferences in all cases, it provides 

for the Court to select cases to participate in settlement week. 

Neutral attorneys will serve as settlement masters, either on a 

volunteer basis or for a nominal fee to be paid by the parties. 

Settlement weeks in the Northern District of West Virginia are to 

be conducted pursuant to the rules currently in force in that 

district. 

B. Mini-Trial 

A mini-trial is a proceeding in which selected 

representatives for each party, or an impartial third party, are 

presented with an abbreviated version of the parties' positions. 

After the presentations, the merits of the dispute are discussed 

and a non- binding advisory opinion is issued. Like the summary 

jury trial, a mini-trial is a means of providing the disputants 
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with an early evaluation of their respective cases, and thereby 

developing a basis for realistic settlement negotiations. 6/ 

The plans of only three districts -- the District of 

Massachusetts, the Northern District of Indiana and the Southern 

District of California -- recommend expanding the use of mini

trials. 7/ Moreover, the recommendations of the first two 

districts mentioned above are qualified. (See App. C-3). 

The District of Massachusetts Plan recommends use of 

mini-trials only when the parties consent. The Northern District 

of Indiana recommends "cautious" use of mini-trials, limited to 

cases which would be unusually expensive to try. The plan of the 

Northern District of Indiana does not state explicitly that the 

Court may compel the parties to participate in a mini-trial, but 

it would apparently give the Court that authority, since the plan 

states that the use of mini-trials, even with the consent of the 

parties, generally should be limited. 

In contrast to the tentative approach used in the Northern 

District of Indiana and the District of Massachusetts, the plan of 

6/ Expense and Delay Reduction Plan, District of Massachusetts, 
p. 76. 

7/ The plans of five other districts -- the District of Utah, 
the Southern District of New York, the Western District of Ten
nessee, the Southern District of Texas and the Western District 
of Wisconsin -- provide for the use of ADR programs, specifically 
including mini-trials, but without further elaboration. Local 
Rule 44 of the Western District of Michigan currently provides 
that a case may be "selected" for a mini-hearing. 
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the Southern District of California authorizes the Court to compel 

the parties to submit to a non-binding mini-trial in any case 

where the Court finds that the potential judgment does not exceed 

$250,000 and that the use of a mini-trial is likely to resolve the 

case. No other plan contains a similar provision. 

c. Mediation 

Mediation is a process by which an impartial third party is 

appointed by the court "in an effort to assist in reconciling a 

civil dispute. The impartial mediator, working with the parties 

and their representatives, may offer interpretation and advice and 

allow the parties to reach a mutually acceptable agreement as to 

particular issues, or the entire controversy.nSI 

Generally, the plans encourage the use of mediation: the 

plans of at least fifteen of the thirty-four districts provide for 

some use of mediation. 91 (See App. C-3). After the settlement 

conference, mediation is the ADR process which the plans most 

frequently make mandatory. 

8/ Expense and Delay Reduction Plan, District of Massachusetts, 
p. 76. 

9/ Nine federal districts currently employ mediation: the 
Southern District of California, the District of Connecticut, the 
District of Columbia, the Middle District of Florida, the 
District of Kansas, the Western District of Oklahoma, the Eastern 
District of Pennsylvania and the Eastern and Western Districts of 
Washington. 
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In spite of the wide acceptance of mediation in theory, a 

number of districts seem uncertain on how to implement mediation 

programs; a number of the proposed implementation plans are vague. 

For instance, the plan of the Southern District of Florida 

recommends creating a Mediation Committee to formulate a plan to 

implement a mediation program. The plan of the District of Utah 

recommends that the Court experiment with court-supervised 

mediation for a limited period, in a form yet to be determined. 

Similarly, the Northern District of California plan pledges to 

establish a court-annexed pilot mediation program. An 

implementation plan, including guidelines for case selection, 

standards for use and sources and selection of mediators, is to be 

completed sometime in 1992. The Eastern District of New York 

plans to establish a voluntary court-annexed mediation program. 

The plan of the Western District of Tennessee merely authorizes 

the Court to refer cases to ADR, including mediation. The 

District of Montana has explicitly declined to endorse the 

establishment of court-annexed mediation, but its plan recommends 

that the Court maintain a list of court-approved mediation 

masters. 

The plans of four districts the Western District of 

Wisconsin, the Southern District of California, the Southern 

District of West Virginia and the Southern District of New York 

give the courts authority to compel the parties to submit to 

mediation. lO/ The District of Delaware Plan recommends that the 

10/ Of course, it is possible that those districts whose plans 
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Court adopt a rule requiring the Court to consider at the Rule 16 

meeting whether the matter could be resolved by voluntary 

mediation. 

In the Northern District of Ohio any civil case may be 

referred to mediation when the status of discovery is such that 

the parties are generally aware of the strength and weaknesses of 

the case; or at any earlier time by agreement of the parties and 

with court approval. A party may object to referral to mediation 

for good cause by filing a written request for reconsideration 

within 10 days of the date of the court's order referring the case 

to mediation. Moreover, if all parties advise the court that they 

would prefer court-annexed arbitration to mediation, the court may 

order the case to arbitration. In addition, if all the parties 

advise the court that they would prefer to use a private ADR 

process (including private arbitration or mini-trial) the court 

may permit them to do so at the expense of the parties as long as 

they submit to the court an agreement executed by the parties 

providing for the conduct of the ADR process and file with the 

court within 10 days of completion of the AOR process a written 

report signed by the neutral, or by the parties, if no neutral is 

used. The court has also established administrative procedures 

for selection of mediators, written submissions, attendance, the 

conduct of the conference and confidentiality. 

recommends that detailed mediation plans be developed would also 
so authorize the court. 
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In the Western Districts of Oklahoma and Michigan, local 

rules already provide for court-annexed mediation. (The plan of 

the latter, a designated case management district ["DCM It
], notes 

that mediation would frequently be appropriate for standard track 

cases.) Similarly, the Eastern District of Pennsylvania equates 

court-annexed mediation with an early settlement conference. An 

existing local rule governing court-annexed mediation will govern 

such proceedings. 

The plans of the District of the Virgin Islands, the District 

of Massachusetts, the Southern District of California and the 

Southern District of New York provide the most detailed mediation 

plans. The Virgin Islands plan provides that the presiding judge 

may order any civil matter or selected issues to be referred to 

mediation upon consent of the parties. Like the Virgin Islands 

plan, the Massachusetts plan provides that the judicial officer 

may refer matters to mediation upon consent of the parties. 

In contrast, the plan of the Southern District of West 

Virginia provides that mediation is mandatory if the judge deems 

the case appropriate for mediation; the plan of the Southern 

District of New York, a DCM district, also provides that mediation 

shall be mandatory for all expedited cases and two-thirds of all 

civil cases (with specified exceptions) wherein only money damages 

are sought: and the plan of the Southern District of California 

provides that half of all simple contract and tort cases, where 

the potential judgment does not exceed $100,000, and half of all 
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trademark and copyright cases, be referred to non-binding 

"arbitration/mediation." 

The Virgin Islands plan further includes detailed recommenda

tions governing the operation of the program and the rights and 

duties of the parties and the mediator. Interestingly, the Virgin 

Islands plan forbids the parties' counsel from participating in 

the mediation conference. In contrast, the Massachusetts plan 

provides that counsel may-meet with the mediator; the Southern 

District of West Virginia plan provides that trial counsel must 

meet with the mediator. 

The plans of the virgin Islands, Massachusetts, Southern 

District of West Virginia and the Eastern District of New York 

also provide that mediators should be compensated; the Eastern 

District of New York Plan states that this compensation should be 

at the mediators' ordinary rates. The Eastern District of 

Pennsylvania recommends instituting modest compensation for 

mediators if the program proves successful. The plan of the 

Southern District of New York does not provide for compensation to 

mediators, but does give them credit for pro bono service. The 

Southern District of California requests that its arbitrator/ 

mediators serve without compensation. 

Finally, like the Virgin Islands plan, the plans of Mas

sachusetts and the Southern District of West Virginia provide that 

mediation proceedings shall be confidential, with no communication 
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District of Tennessee, the Western District of Michigan, the 

Southern District of California, the Northern District of West 

Virginia, the Southern District of West Virginia, and the District 

of Idaho. (See App. C-4). A twelfth district, the District of 

Montana, would like to undertake the development of an early 

neutral evaluation program but lacks sufficient resources. A 

thirteenth district, the Southern District of Texas, has 

considered the possibility of an early neutral evaluation program 

but has chosen, pursuant'to the recommendation of its Advisory 

Group, to experiment with a different alternative dispute 

resolution technique. The same is true for the District of 

Wyoming. 

The Northern District of Ohio plan provides that any civil 

case may be referred to early neutral evaluation. The case may be 

selected for ENE by the court at the case management conference or 

any time on the court's motion, the motion of the parties or by 

stipulation of all parties. Rules set out the administrative 

procedures for selection of the evaluator and scheduling of the 

evaluation session. 

There also are specific rules dealing with the neutrality of 

the evaluator, and the written submissions which are to be 

submitted before the evaluation session. The written submissions, 

which are not to exceed 10 pages, include identification of the 

parties' representative, identification of any legal or factual 

issues whose early resolution might reduce the scope of the 
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in connection with the mediation (not otherwise discoverable) 

admissible as evidence should the case ultimately proceed to 

trial. The plans of the Virgin Islands, Massachusetts, and the 

Southern District of New York provide processes for termination of 

the mediation. 

D. Early Neutral Evaluation Program 

The early neutral evaluation program involves the 

presentation of the legal and factual basis of a case to a neutral 

court representative selected by the court in a non-binding 

conference conducted early in the litigation. The evaluator 

should identify the primary issues in dispute, clarify areas of 

agreement, articulate a frank assessment of the relative strengths 

and weaknesses of the respective parties' positions, assess the 

value of the case, help formulate a cost effective case plan, and 

explore the possibility of settlement. The assessments and 

recommendations of the evaluator of the early neutral evaluation 

program are purely advisory. They are not to be communicated to 

the court and have no binding effect on discovery, motion 

practice, or other aspects of trial preparation. 

There are at least eleven district plans which indicate 

intentions to experiment with early neutral evaluation programs: 

the Northern District of Indiana, the Southern District of New 

York, the Western District of Wisconsin, the Eastern District of 

New York, the Northern District of California, the Western 
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dispute or contribute to settlement and a description of 

contemplated discovery. The statement may also include any other 

information the party believes useful in preparing the evaluator 

and other parties for a productive session. The written 

submission is not to be filed or shown to the Court. The plan 

also provides that the parties are to respond "fully and candidly 

in a private caucus to questions by the evaluator lion such topics 

as the estimated cost, including legal fees, to that party of 

litigating the case through trial, witnesses (both lay and 

expert), damages, and discovery plans. 

The entire ENE process is confidential, and the parties and 

the evaluator are not to disclose information regarding the 

process, including settlement terms to the court or to third 

persons unless all parties otherwise agree. The parties, counsel 

and evaluators may, however, respond to confidential inquiries or 

surveys by persons authorized by the court to evaluate the ENE 

program. Moreover, the process is to be treated as a compromise 

negotiation for purposes of the Federal Rules of Evidence and 

state rules of evidence. 

E. Summary Jury Trials 

A summary jury trial is a non-binding process in which the 

parties briefly present their cases to a jury, and the jury 

deliberates and renders a decision. The jury's decision is then 

used by the parties as an aid to settlement. 
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In the Northern District of Ohio any civil case triable to be 

jury may be assigned for summary jury trial. The plan provides 

for advance structure of the summary jury trial. Among the 

subjects to be considered are scheduling, presiding judge, 

submission of written materials, attendance, size of jury, voir 

dire, opening statements, transcripts of recordings, case 

presentations, jury instructions, jury deliberations, debriefing 

of jurors, settlement negotiations, trial and limitation on 

admission of evidence. There is also a separate rule for a 

summary bench trial for cases not triable to a jury. A summary 

bench trial "is a court-annexed pretrial procedure intended to 

facilitate settlement consisting of a summarized presentation of a 

case to a judicial officer whose decision and subsequent factual 

and legal analysis serves as an aid to settlement negotiations." 

The District of Massachusetts also appears to be one of the 

few districts to endorse fully the use of the summary jury trial. 

That district's plan permits the use of a summary jury trial 

either upon agreement of all parties or upon the judicial 

officer's determination that a summary jury trial would be 

appropriate, even in the absence of the agreement of all parties. 

There are six jurors on the panel of a summary jury trial in the 

District of Massachusetts, unless the parties agree otherwise, and 

the panel is authorized to issue an advisory opinion regarding: 

(a) the respective liability of the parties; (b) the damages of 

the parties; or (c) both the respective liability and damages of 
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the parties. The advisory opinion is not binding and is not 

appealable, unless the parties agree otherwise. 

The majority of other districts which use a summary jury 

trial recommend that it be used with caution and only in 

particular circumstances. (See App. C-6). In the Southern 

District of Indiana and the Western District of Oklahoma, for 

example, a summary jury trial (even when consensual) is encouraged 

only in a case where the'actual trial would be unusually 

expensive, either because of its length or because of the stakes 

involved, or where the potential for resolution of a case will be 

increased. Likewise, in the Southern District of California, the 

judicial officer is authorized to order a summary jury trial only 

where he or she finds that the potential judgment does not exceed 

$250,000 and the use of the procedure will likely resolve the 

case. 

The Eastern District of New York Plan discourages the use of 

the summary jury trial altogether. That Plan cites to the 

Advisory Groupls conclusion that the summary jury trial has not 

been established with a sufficient degree of clarity to justify 

its use as an official part of the functioning of the Court. In 

the District of Utah, the summary jury trial is being used on an 

"experimental" basis to determine whether it is in demand or not. 

Finally, it should be noted that the Seventh Circuit has 

concluded that federal trial courts have no authority to compel an 
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unwilling party's participation in a summary jury trial. See 

Strandell v. Jackson County, Illinois, 838 F.2d 884 (7th Cir. 

1987). 

F. Reference to Special Masters 

The special master procedure appears to be one of the least 

popular alternative dispute resolution techniques. Only three 

district plans -- those of the Northern District of Georgia, the 

Northern District of California, and the Eastern District of New 

York -- appear to encourage the implementation of the special 

master procedure. (See App. C-7). 

The Northern District of Georgia seems to have the most 

definitive guidelines for the use of the special masters 

procedure. That district Plan authorizes the parties in complex 

litigation to agree jointly upon the selection, appointment, and 

payment of a special master who is: (1) authorized under a 

specially tailored Order of Reference to control and manage 

discovery, conduct a trial of the action, and enter Findings of 

Fact and Conclusions of Law dispositive of the casei and (2) 

authorized to render a decision which is binding on the parties. 

The rules and findings of a special master are reviewable by the 

Court and can be reversed only if clearly erroneous. 

The Northern District of Georgia Plan also recommends that 

the judge may initiate appointment of a special master in complex 
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cases, in compliance with the provisions of Fed. R. eiv. P. 53, 

and may develop a list of persons qualified to serve as a special 

master from which the parties can select. The special masters on 

the judge's list are to be paid out of government funds, while the 

special masters chosen by the parties from outside the list are to 

be paid by the parties pursuant to a prior agreement. 

G. Court-Annexed Arbitration 

There are at least six districts which either encourage or 

have adopted a mandatory court-annexed arbitration program. (See 

App. C-8). These districts include: the Northern District of 

Georgia, the Eastern District of Pennsylvania, the Western 

District of Oklahoma, the District of Delaware, the Southern 

District of New York, and the Western District of Michigan. 

A mandatory court-annexed arbitration program is non-binding. 

The parties get a neutral evaluation without the risk of 

compromising the perceived neutrality of the trial judge. Both 

sides are put in the position of operating on the same informa

tion. The intent is to narrow the issues, to spur more 

settlements or, at a minimum to lead to shorter, more focused, 

trials. 

The Northern District of Georgia has established eligibility 

standards for arbitrators in court-annexed arbitration. To 
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qualify to serve as an arbitrator, one must have: (1) been admit

ted to the practice of law in Georgia for a period of not less 

than ten years; (2) committed, for not less than five years, fifty 

percent or more of his or her professional time to matters involv

ing litigation or be a former judge; and (3) satisfactorily 

completed a training program for arbitrators approved by the 

judges of the Northern District of Georgia. 

The Northern District of Georgia and the Eastern District of 

Pennsylvania have also established provisions for removing a case 

from the court-annexed arbitration program. In the Northern 

District of Georgia, a judge may, ~ sponte or upon motion by a 

party, remove a case from the arbitration program because of (a) 

complex legal issues; (b) the dominance of legal issues; or (c) 

for other good cause. The Eastern District of Pennsylvania's 

court- annexed arbitration program provides for timely court or 

other neutral intervention if the parties are not able to resolve 

their disputes more quickly among themselves. 

B. Arbitration 

At least seven districts recommend arbitration as an alterna

tive dispute resolution technique. (See App. C-9). These 

districts include the Southern District of California, the Eastern 

District of California, the District of Idaho, the Eastern 

District of New York, the District of Delaware, the District of 

Utah, and the District of New Jersey. 
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Arbitration has long been authorized by federal statute. In 

arbitration, the arbitrators (usually consisting of a select group 

of federal practitioners) conduct a hearing under relaxed rules of 

evidence. They then render a binding or non-binding advisory 

opinion (depending on the district) on the merits of the case and, 

where appropriate, determine an award. Arbitration has often been 

viewed as an attractive alternative to litigation limits the 

involvement of the judicial officers, diverts cases from the 

pretrial process, and allows parties to submit their disputes to a 

neutral individual. It is often an attractive alternative because 

the procedures are simplified and the hearing is held quickly. 

If a party is dissatisfied with an arbitration award in the 

Eastern District of New York, the Western District of Oklahoma or 

the District of Idaho, he or she may obtain a trial de £2Y2. If 

the party seeking the trial de ~ in the Eastern District of New 

York does not obtain a more favorable result than at arbitration, 

that party is liable for the arbitrators' fees (unless permission 

was granted to proceed in forma pauperis). If a demand for a 

trial de £2Y2 is not made in the District of Idaho within thirty 

days, the arbitration award becomes a non-appealable judgment. 

In three of the districts which have published the "amount in 

controversy" requirement for arbitration, the amount varies from 

$100,000 or less (Eastern District of New York and Southern 

District of California) to $150,000 or less (District of Idaho). 
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In the District of New Jersey, the parties may consent to the 

arbitration of any civil action, regardless of the amount in 

controversy. 

The Southern District of California requires that the case be 

an even-numbered contract, tort, trademark or copyright case. The 

District of Idaho requires that the case be a contract or tort 

case. The Eastern District of New York allows any claims meeting 

its amount in controversy' requirement except for social security 

cases, prisoners' civil rights cases, and actions asserting 

constitutional rights. 

In the Northern District of Ohio any civil case may be 

referred to arbitration. Specific provisions describe the conduct 

of the hearing, the right to a transcript or recording, place of 

hearing, time of hearing, authority of the arbitrators and ~ 

parte communications. Also, any party may demand a trial de ~ 

in the district court by filing with the ADR administrator a 

written demand containing a short, plain statement of the reasons 

for the demand. A judge is not to admit at the trial de ~ any 

evidence that there had been an arbitration proceeding, the nature 

or amount of any award, or any other matter concerning the conduct 

of the arbitration proceeding unless the evidence would otherwise 

be admissible under the Federal Rules of Evidence or the parties 

have otherwise stipulated. 
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The court rules also describe the mechanism for assessment of 

costs. Unless a party is proceeding informa pauperis or is the 

United States, a party requesting a trial de ~ must deposit 

with the AOR administrator a sum equal to the administrators' fees 

in advance payment of costs. The sum deposited is returned to the 

party demanding trial de ~ if the party obtains a final 

judgment more favorable to the arbitration award or assigned judge 

determines that the demand for trial de ~ was made for good 

cause. 

Finally, the District of New Jersey has designated certain 

civil actions that cannot be part of the arbitration program. 

Such cases are ones where: (1) the case is based on an alleged 

violation of a right secured by the Constitution of the United 

States; or (2) a case is jurisdictionally based, in whole or in 

part, on 28 U.S.C. S 1346(a)(I) (tax refund actions) or 42 U.S.C. 

S 405(g) (social security actions). 

I. Miscellaneous 

1. Publicity 

In an effort to encourage ADR, at least seven districts have 

chosen to publish and distribute to all lawyers and litigants some 

type of pamphlet or brochure on the various alternative dispute 

resolution techniques. (See App. C-5). These districts include 

the Southern District of Illinois, the Eastern District of 
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Arkansas, the Southern District of Indiana, the Western District 

of Wisconsin, the Eastern District of New York, the Northern 

District of California, and the District of Idaho. The 

"published" materials to be disseminated by these districts 

usually include a description of such alternative dispute 

resolution mechanisms as early neutral evaluation and mediation; 

arbitration; mini-hearings; summary jury trials and other 

available techniques. III 

The purpose of publishing materials is to encourage the use 

of alternative dispute resolution procedures. In the Southern 

District of Illinois, the published materials will also 

familiarize and educate lawyers about alternative dispute 

resolution techniques. 

The Northern District of California recommends the most 

comprehensive approach to publicizing alternative dispute resolu

tion techniques. That district suggests that the Local Rules be 

supplemented to require that: {I} a written description of the 

alternative dispute resolution techniques available in the 

Northern District of California be delivered to all persons filing 

a complaint; (2) a copy of that written description be served upon 

all opposing parties with service of the summons and complaint; 

and (3) a written acknowledgment, signed by each litigating party, 

11/ For example, the Eastern District of New York has always 
pamphlet discussing each of the ADR devices available to 
parties and litigants. 
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be filed with the Court establishing that the litigant has read 

and understood the alternatives available. 

2. Administration and Punding 

The plans of several districts propose hiring administrative 

staff to supervise ADR processes, in addition to the supervision 

which could be provided by the judges which are assigned to 

individual cases submitted to ADR. (See App. C-ll). Some of 

these plans propose ways to fund their various ADR programs. For 

example, the Advisory Group of the Southern District of New York 

suggested hiring an ADR administrator and increasing filing fees 

to generate the required revenue. The plans of the Southern 

District of California and the Eastern District of New York 

provide for the hiring of an administrator, but do not address 

compensation. The Advisory Group for the Eastern District of New 

York contemplated that the expenses would come out of the budget 

for the court clerk's office. 

The Northern District of California, designated a demonstra

tion district, has requested funding under the Act to retain a 

full-time professional, support staff, and equipment to carry out 

duties enumerated in its plans. Both the Southern District of 

West Virginia and the District of Idaho plans suggest that the 

Administrative Office of the Judicial Conference provide funding 

to conduct ADR programs. 
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3. Differential Case Management ("DCM") Districts 

The plans of several districts address ADR in a general 

fashion which does not permit analysis according to the foregoing 

categories. In some cases, these were districts which adopted 

DCM, such as the Northern District of Ohio, whose plan assesses 

the suitability of its cases to ADR based upon the "track" to 

which they were assigned, with less complex cases perceived as 

more amenable to ADR. However, the plan does not contain 

proposals to implement particular forms of ADR. 

Most of the DCM districts do not detail the relationship 

between assignment of a case to a DCM "track" and the use of a 

particular form of ADR.12/ Among non-DCM cases, two districts 

the Southern District of Texas and the Western District of 

Wisconsin -- address ADR generally, as opposed to discussing 

particular types of ADR processes separately. The Southern 

District of Texas will adopt a rule authorizing the Court to refer 

a case to ADR, upon the motion of a party, upon agreement of the 

12/ For instance, the plan of the Northern District of West 
Virginia, another DeM district, does not address the relationship 
between the various "tracks" and ADR. Compare, however, the plan 
of the Northern District of Ohio with that of the Southern 
District of New York, another DeM district, which requires all 
expedited cases to be referred to mediation and concludes that its 
standard and complex cases should be recommended for arbitration; 
and contrast both of these plans with the plan of the Western 
District of Michigan, which concludes that ADR would be used 
rarely in fast-track cases, frequently in standard cases, and 
almost always in complex cases. It would be interesting to 
discover what reasoning led these districts to opposite conclu
sions regarding the relationship between the complexity of a case 
and its suitability to ADR. 
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parties, or upon its own motion. The Court also recognizes the 

following ADR procedures: mediation, mini-trial, summary jury 

trial and arbitration; however, the Court may approve other 

methods in particular cases. A panel of the Court shall maintain 

a list of approved ADR providers; however, the Court may approve 

other providers in particular cases. The results of ADR are 

non-binding unless the parties agree otherwise. 

Similarly, the plan'of the Western District of Wisconsin 

authorizes the Court to refer appropriate cases to ADR programs 

designated or made available by the Court, including mediation, 

mini-trial and summary jury trial. 

4. Plans to Monitor ADR Program Success 

Many of the districts which have declined to adopt provisions 

for expanding the use of ADR processes, or have adopted very 

limited provisions, have done so due to the lack of empirical 

evidence demonstrating that ADR processes, in fact, reduce expense 

and delay_ Consequently, the plans of many districts provided for 

the monitoring of various sorts to collect such data from the 

programs being implemented under the plans. 

The Northern District of California has been designated a 

"demonstration district," which means that it is required to 

demonstrate, inter alia, the efficacy of its currently existing 

ADR programs. In the Southern District of New York mandatory 
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mediation is provided with respect to certain cases, and the 

effectiveness of that program will be evaluated on an ongoing 

basis. The plan of the Southern District of California provides 

for the monitoring of its arbitration/mediation program by means 

of a similar questionnaire. l3/ 

The plan of the Eastern District of California provides for 

an advisory panel to monitor the use and success of its ADR 

programs. l4/ The plan of-the Eastern District of New York 

provides for review of the results of its voluntary mediation plan 

after the earlier of 500 mediations or three years. 

S. Use of Sanctions 

Several district plans recommend authorizing the imposition 

of sanctions to strengthen ADR processes. The Western District of 

Michigan appears to be the strongest advocate of the use of 

sanctions. lS/ The plan of the Southern District of West virginia 

also provides for imposition of sanctions on both parties and 

counsel: on parties for failure to appear at a final settlement 

conference and on counsel for failure to confer in settlement 

13/ See Delay and Cost Reduction Plan Adopted by the Southern 
District of California, p. 3. 

14/ See United States District Court for the Eastern District of 
California Civil Justice Expense and Delay Reduction Plan, p. 2. 

15/ See Differentiated Case Management Plan of the United States 
District Court for the Western District of Michigan, at p. 5. 
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negotiations as provided in the plan. l6/ Finally, the plan of the 

Southern District of Texas provides that the sanctions available 

under Rule l6(f) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure shall 

apply to violations of rules governing ADR processes. l7/ 

IV. CONCLUSION 

The ABA Litigation Section Task Force on the Civil Justice 

Reform Act hopes that the'foregoing description and the 

accompanying side-by-side comparisons will help the remaining 

Advisory Groups to develop their recommendations under the Act. 

Over the next two years we intend to monitor the various 

districts' experiences under their plans in an effort to evaluate 

the pros and cons of the many procedural reforms. We welcome all 

thoughts and comments from those districts and other interested 

parties. 

16/ See Plan For Implementation of the Civil Justice Expense and 
Delay Reduction Plan as Adopted and Implemented by the Southern 
District of West Virginia, p. 87. 

17/ See Report and Plan Civil Justice Reform Act Advisory Group 
of the United States District Court for the Southern District of 
Texas, p. 76. 
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TAB A 



Qistrict 

District of 
Alaska 

Eastern 
District of 
Arkansas 

Eastern 
District of 
Cal ffornla 

Earlv firm Trial Date 

The Court questions utility 
of setting early firm trial 
date until after substantial 
completion of discovery and 
passage of a firm deadline for 
filing dispositive Motions. 
The Court endorses the 
principle of a trial In civil 
cases within 18 months as a 
goal for its differentiated 
case management for all but 
complex civil cases. 

Court will continue -setting an 
appropriate and firm trial date
in the scheduling order. 

The Court will -continue to 
exercise a fair but firm 
policy of setting realistic 
trial dates affording adequate 
time for pretrial activity.
The trial date to be set at a 
time when the parties can 
predict accurately their dis
covery and motion practice 
requirements. 

SIDE-SY-SIDE COMPARISON 
Of DISTRICT COURT PLANS WITH RESPECT TO 
EARLY AND ONGOING JUDICIAL INVOLVEMENT 

Mandatory Joint Discoverv/ 
Case Management Plan 

The Court will experiment with mandatory 
disclosure In connection with revisions 
to procedures for differentiated case 
management and rejects concept of 
-dlscoverv case management plans- In 
routine cases. Through use of a 
preliminary pretrial order, 
Judicial Officer will set early 
dates for completion of 
discovery and filing of motions. 

Continue practice of Issuing uniform 
scheduling orders, setting a pretrial 
schedule and identifying witnesses 
and exhibits well In advance of the 
discovery deadline. 

Court will explore the staging of 
discovery In appropriate cases In 
which particular Issues mav be 
dispositive. 

Discoverv/Case Management 
Conference 

Case management procedures to require 
conduct of forMal, face-to-face 
scheduling and planning conferences 
In all complex cases. 

Where feasible, Court will continue 
holding a final pretrial conference 
when anv party requests one. The 
presiding Judge will not Initiate or 
order a mandatory settlement 
conference with the Court. 

A final pretrial conference will 
be held when either party requests 
one; a settlement conference Is 
not required. 

The Court will experiment with 
early settlement conferences and 
will seek to provide a Judicially 
sponsored settlement conference 
at the earliest appropriate 
opportunity in every case (which, 
depending upon the case, may not 
be until after discovery and 
motion practice have ended). 

...... 
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District 

Northern 
District of 
California 

Southern 
District of 
California 

District of 
Delaware 

Early firm Trial pate 

Presently the Advisory Group 
and the Court are searching for 
new procedures and management 
strategies that might enable 
the Court to set earlier trial 
dates. 

Early trial dates set for trial 
within 12 to 18 months of filing 
of the complaint, depending 
upon type of case. Early trial 
date settings will be firm, with 
requests for continuances granted 
only for good cause shown. 

The Judge will set a firm date for 
trtel. The date by which the case 
must be tried will be decided on 
at a case manegement conference. 

Mandatory Joint Discovery/ 
Case Management plan 

Case management proposal to be 
formulated by the parties, 
after considering all Items 
on a standardized Case Manage
ment Checklist provided by the 
Court. Court will launch a 
pilot program In case .ana,e
ment disclosure/discovery 
and motion practice. Court 
will require early, .. ndatory 
exchange by the parties of 
certain core Information 
Independent of formal 
discovery. 

At a reasonable tl.e before the case 
management conference, counsel are to 
discuss discovery and endeavor to 
resolve any dlsputesf plaintiff's 
counsel In good faith specifies In 
an Informal writing the essential 
detail of the clal .. asserted and the 
Identity of the principal Witnesses, 
and, In response, defense counsel 
does the same with respect to defenses 
and principal witnesses. 

Joint discovery mandatory for 
personal Injury, medical 
malpractice, employment 
discrimination or RICO-related 
litigation. 

·2-

Discovery/Case Management 
Conference 

Case mansgement and discovery 
conference to be held early In 
the pretrial process. Items 
set forth In case management 
proposals submitted by parties 
shall be addressed at the 
conference. The Judge may limit 
the number of Interrogatories. 
document production. requests 
for admissions and depositions. 
Follow-Up conferences are 
suggested if needed. 

Case management conferences scheduled 
by the Judicial Officer at the early 
neutral evaluation conference 
(aSSUming no settlement is reached 
at the ENE conference). Attendance 
mandatory by parties and trial 
counsel (telephonic attendance, If 
approved by the Judicial officer). 
Conference results In preparation 
of a case management order. 

Case management order sets a firm 
pretrial conference date and a 
mandatory settlement conference 
unless determined that such a 
conference should be excused. 

Cases deemed complex shall use specific 
case management techniques. 
The Judge shall schedule conferences 
as appropriate. 

.-I 
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District 

Southern 
District of 
Florida 

Northern 
District of 
Georgia 

District of 
Idaho 

~arly Firm Trial Date 

Trial date to be set In the Judge's 
scheduling order, preferably no 
tater than 18 months from date of 
filing of complaint. 

Judge wfll set a trial date within 
18 months of the date the complaint 
was filed. 

Scheduling conference order,' 
entered within seven days after 
the scheduling conference 
provides ·tlme frames· for the 
trial date. Case processing 
goal fs disposition of 951 of 
all civil cases within 18 months 
of filing. . 

Mandatory Joint Discovery/ 
Case Manageme~Plan 

Ten days after scheduling 
conference the parties are 
to submit a detailed discovery 
schedule. No later than 90 days 
after filing, parties are required 
to exchange all documents referred 
to In pleadings. Within 40 days 
of the filing of an answer or 120 
after filing of the complaint 
(whichever occurs first) each 
Judge shall enter a scheduling 
order. The Judge need not hold 
a conference before issuing the 
order, nor take the parties' 
suggested schedule Into consid
eration. 

Three tracks, defined by the 
length of discovery period, 
will be used. Counsel required 
to submit preliminary statement 
and scheduling order. 
Consolidated pretrial order 
will be entered by the Judge 
If settlement conferences are 
unsuccessful. 

Prior to any Court Involvement, 
attorneys required to co .. unlcate 
with respect to the Issues which 
will be covered In the scheduling 
order, and to prepare a detailed 
litigation plan and submit it to 
the Court seven days prior to the 
scheduling conference. 

After completion of factual dlscoverv 
and disclosure of expert wftnesses, 
attorneys required to meet or 
co .. unfcate and make a good-faith 
effort to clarlfv and narrow issues, 
resolve disputed matters, and 
seriously explore settlement. 

-3-

Discovery/Case Management 
Confereru:e 

Parties to meet within 20 days after 
answer or 90 days after complaint. 

Two settlement conferences are 
required; one 30 days after Issue 
is joined, the second 10 days 
after the close of discovery. 
The resulte of both are to be 
reported to the Court. 

Scheduling conference held 120 days 
after the filing of the complaint 
or 60 days after the appearance of 
the first defendant, whichever 
occurs first. 

Mandatory Court-conducted settlement 
conferences not required, but Court
Involved settlement conferences 
available upon request by a party 
who ·slncerelv believes· it would be 
valuable. All counsel, clients and 
insurance carriers expected to 
attend or participate bV telephone 
in Court-conducted settlement 
conference. 

..... 
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pistr!ct 

Northern 
District of 
Indiana 

Southern 
District of 
Indiana 

Early Firm Trial Date 

Trfal date set for -as soon as 
reasonably practicable and within 
18 months If posslble.- In all 
cases In which It I. feasible to 
do so, the Judges will .et trial 
dates et the Initial pretrial 
conference and will endeavor to 
schedule trials within 16 months 
of the confer.nce. 

-All trials shall commence within 
6 to 18 months after the filing of 
the Complaint, unless the Court 
determlnea that, b.caus. of the 
complexity of the cese, .taglng 
provided by the case managem.nt 
plan, or the demands of the 
Court's docket, the trial cannot 
reasonably be held within such 
tlme.- If counsel agree that the 
case cannot reesonably b. r.ady 
for trial within 18 month., 
counsel', JOint case management 
plan shall state In detell the 
basla for that conclusion. 

Firm trlel det. s.t aft.r Initial 
pr.trlal conference or, If pretrial 
confer.nc. s.ttlng la vacated. 
upon the Court's acceptance of 
counsel's case managem.nt plan, 
with or without amendments by the 
Court. Cese menag.mant order mey 
aet alternative trial dete In the 
event parties ther.efter consent 
to referral of the cese to a 
Maglatrate Judge. 

Mandatory Joint Discovery/ 
Case Management Plan 

Setting of deadline. done bv court 
only after Inviting the attorneys' 
views a. to the tlma nece.sary for 
the scheduled event •• 

Court decline. to adopt a requirement 
that counsel .ubmlt a .peclflc and 
detailed lolnt plan for discovery and 
manegement of the cas. In all c •••• , 
but the Judge. will consld.r ordering 
such a submission In appropriate cas.s. 

Order •• ttlng Initial pretrial conference 
requlr •• coun.el to conf.r and pr.par. 
a case manag .. ent plan and to fll. such 
a plan at l.a.t 15 day. b.for. the pr.
trial conf.r.nce •• ttlng. Order may 
provide that pretrial conference .ettlng 
.hall be vacated upon approve I of the 
ca.e management plan by the Court. 

-4-

Discovery/Case Management 
conference 

Inlttel pretrial conference requlr.s 
attendance by attorney. with authortty 
to bind the pertles. 

Judgea will continue to •• ke them.elve. 
avallabl. for ludlclally-ho.ted aettla
•• nt confer.nc.a, and to ord.r 
.ettlement conferencea upon epproprlate 
request or when d.emed .pproprlate by e 
Judge. A Judg. conductIng a .ettl.ment 
conference -will conalder- requiring 
attendance by, or telephonIc availability 
of, persona with settlement authority. 

Order setting Initial pretrial conference 
to lasu. promptly following the app.er
ance of couns.l for all defendants and 
In any .vent no later than 60 day. aft.r 
the filing of the complaint, end to be 
schedul.d for no more than 120 days after 
the filing of the complelnt. Pretrial 
conf.rence s.ttlng shall b. vacated upon 
Court approval of counsel's joInt case 
management plan. 

Additional pretrial conf.renceC.) shall be 
held as ordered by the Court, such pre· 
trial confer.nc.s to be prec.d.d by 
conference of counsel for all partl.s, In 
p.rson or by telephone. Pr.-conference 
discussions of couns.l shall be summarized 
by one of the couns.l who shall prepare an 
agenda for the pretrlel conference 
r.fl.ctlng egr .... nts of couns.l, Including 
propos.d suppl.ment. or .m.ndment. to the 
ca •• manag.m.nt plan. 
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pistrlct 

District of 
Kansas 

District of 
Massachusetts 

Earlv Firm Trial Date 

Initial scheduling order should 
address the setting, at the 
earlfest appropriate time, of a 
definite date for the final 
pretrial conference and trial. 

Date for final pretrial conference 
or trial should be set as early as 
possible. The final pretrial 
conference or trial date may be 
set according to such criteria as 
case complexity or specific .case 
events- that signal the trial 
date. 

Mandatory Joint Discovery/ 
Case Management Plan 

The Judges and Magistrate Judges are 
to Jointly establish a procedure for 
the entry of an initial scheduling order 
tailored to particular cases. Examples 
given of such a procedure include 
requiring the attorneys to develop such 
an order within 30 days of the date the 
defendant appears In the case. 

Joint statement scheduling time and 
length of discovery, Including phased 
discovery, a schedule for filing of 
motions and certification that 
counsel have reviewed with parties 
budget for the case and alternatives 
to litigation, to be submitted by 
parties 5 days before scheduling 
conference. Scheduling order that 
will govern pretrial phase of case, 
entered by the Judge after the 
initial conference, shall include 
the date of the final pretrial 
conference (within 18 months of the 
filing of the complaint) and one 
or more case management conferences. 
limit to volume and time of discovery 
is at the Judge's discretion. 

-5-

Discovery/Case Management 
Conference 

JUdicial Officer to conduct Initial 
scheduling conferences -in those 
cases which the Article III Judge, 
either acting alone or in conjunc
tion with a Magistrate Judge, deems 
may require a conference to control 
the cost and duration of discovery.
Otherwise the order will be that 
developed by counsel. 

Judicial officer shall conduct 
additional conferences with counsel 
where necessary to eliminate or 
minimize delays and expense In the 
discovery or trial process. 

In complex cases, the Article III 
Judge should conduct the final 
pretrial conference to finalize 
issues, complete the final pretrial 
order, narrow the issues to be 
tried where appropriate, and, if 
possible, establish a firm trial date. 

No mandatory case management 
conference. Employment of this 
procedure Is up to Judicial Officer 
who in furtherance of the scheduling 
order may explore possibility of 
settlement, identify principal Issues 
in contention, prepare or order 
attorneys to prepare discovery 
schedule and plan and establish dead
lines for filing motions and time 
framework for their disposition. 
Judicial Officer may convene addi
tional case management conferences. 
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District 

Westl!'rn 
District of 
Michigan 

District of 
Montana 

early Firm Trial Oat, 

Firm trial date established upon 
assignment of cas. to Its 
approprlat. track. 

All trials .chedul.d to occur 
within 18 months of filing unl.s. 
a Judicial Officer c.rtlfle. It 
Is not feasible. 

Judicial Officer presiding at the 
pr.llmlnary pretrial conference 
• hall determine whether a trial 
date I. appropriately establlsh.d 
at the time of the preliminary 
pretrial conferenc.. Ca ••• plac.d 
upon the exp.dlted trial docket 
• hall b. placed on the trial 
calendar for a date c.rtaln not 
later than .Ix months from the date 
of the pr.llmlnary pr.trlal 
conf.r.nce. for the gen.ral trial 
dock.t, wh.re a trial date I.,not 
established at the time of the 
pr.llmlnary pr.trlal confer.nce, 
the Judicial Officer, within 30 
day. of the .ubmls.lon of • pro
posed final pr.trlal ord.r, I. to 
conv.ne a .tatu. conference for 
the purpose of determining the 
readiness of the ca •• for trial 
and establishing a trial date. 
Trtal date shall not be more than 
60 calendar days from the date of 
the status conference unless 
Judicial Officer's trial dock.t 
precludes that trial .ettlng. 

Mandatory Joint Discovery/ 
Case Mana~ement Plan 

following the Initial case management 
conference and b.for. a Rule 16 .tatus 
conference, coun.el will b. In.tructed 
to prepare a joint .tatu. report and 
joint dl.covery plan for .ubml •• lon 
to the Court. 

JUdicial Offlc.r .h.ll •••••• the 
complexity of the c.se and the antici
pated dlscovary att.ndant to the case, 
and In consult.tlon with couns.l for the 
partl.s, Imple .. nt a cas. Managea.nt plan 
which .stabllsh.s appropriate deadlines. 

Prior to Rule 16 pr.trlal conferenc., 
couns.l for all parties ar. required to 
file a written .tatement .peclflcally 
addre.slng all .atters crltlc.l to the 
dev.lopment of a r.asll.tlc and 
.fflclent ca ••• anageaent plan. 

-6-

Discovery/Case Management 
Conference 

early .tatu. conference conducted 
pur.uant to Rule 16, either b~ 
p.r.onal att.ndance or t.lephone 
conferenclng, will Includ. 
a •• lgnment of civil lltllatlon 
to track •• 

In MO.t ca.e., a for.al ca •• Manag'
ment conf.renc. und.r Rul. 16 will 
al.o be h.ld. at which tim. any 
Is.ue. not r •• olv.d at the Initial 
conf.rence, Including the a •• lgn
ment of the ca •• to a .peclflc 
track. will be .ettled. 

Judicial Offlc.r I. to tlm.ly convene 
and conduct the pr.llalnary pretrial 
conf.renc. contemplated by Rule 16 • 
Pr.ll.lnary pretrial conference to be 
attended by an attorn.y with authority 
to enter Into .tlpulatlon. and make 
adml •• lon. r'lardlng all .atters 
reasonably antlclpat.d to be dl.cu •• ed • 
The Judicial Offlc.r who pre.lde. over 
the preliMinary pr.trlal conf.r.nc. 
shall Immediately enter an order .ummar
Illnl the .atter. dl.cu ••• d and .ctlon 
taken in establl.hlnl a ca.e .anagement 
plan which •• tabll.he. tlae 11.lt. for 
the accompll.hment of pretrial .att.r., 
and specifically de.lgnatlng whether 
the ca.e ha. been placed upon the 
Court's expedited trial dock.t. 
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pistrict 

Di.trlct of 
New Jersey 

Eastern 
District of 
New York 

Early Firm Trial Date 

In the event the trial date Is 
.stablished beyond 18 months 
from the date the complaint was 
filed, Judlcl.l Officer must 
.nter .n ord.r certifying .Ither 
that the demands of the case and 
its compl.xity render. trial d.te 
within 18 months Incomp.tlble 
with .ervlng the end. of Justice 
or the trl.l c.nnot be re.sonably 
held within the 11-month period 
bec.u.e of the Judlcl.l Officer" 
trl.l docket. 

An e.t.bli.hed trl.l d.te 
.h.ll not be v.c.ted unless there 
exist. a compelling rea. on 
neces.ltating the contlnu.nce. 
Pl.n provides procedure when 
.cheduled trl.l d.te c.nnot be 
met, including consideration of 
r •••• ignment to other Judlci.l 
Officer •• 

Trl.l date .et In the Joint 
dl.covery pl.n. 

Adoption of go.l requiring all 
c.se. to be tried within 18 month. 
Is neither de.lr.ble nor consl.tent 
with the goal of differentiated 
case management. The .ettlng of 
• trial d.te Is left to the deter
min.tion of e.ch Judlcl.l Officer 
in each Individu.l case. 

Mandatory Joint Discovery/ 
C~se Management Plan 

Detail.d dl.covery memorandum 
to b •• ubmltted by partie. 
7 d.y. prior to Inltl.l 
confer.nce. ".glstr.te .h.ll 
enter • scheduling order: 
Tr.ck I c •• e •• h.ll h.ve 
Infr.quent Judlcl.l Intervention: 
Tr.ck II c •• e •• h.ll h.ve 
conference. .cheduled on • 
regular b •• I •• 

Automatic dl.clo.ure prior to dl.covery 
of per.on. Involved and documents, and 
authorization to obtein record. within 
30 d.ys of service of an answer. 
Coun.el sh.ll confer reg.rdlng • 
scheduling order prior to any .cheduling 
conferences. 

-7-

Discovery/Case Management 
ConteJ:J!~ce 

Scheduling conf.rence to be 
conduct.d by • "agi.trate 
within 60 d.y. of .n answer. 
"aglltr.te may at any time 
requ •• t a .ettlement conf.renc •• 

Require initial pretrial conference to be 
face to face with the Judicl.l Officer: 
.ubsequent conference. .re at the 
dl.cretion of the Court, with the 
exception of • mand.tory final pretrial 
conference .nd a requirement that 
for complex c.ses, st.tus conferences 
be held every six months at the 
minimum. 
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pistrict 

Southern 
District of 
New York 

Northern 
District of 
Ohio 

Western 
District of 
Oklahoma 

Early firm Trial Date 

EKpedlted cases: case will be set 
for trial within one year of 
service of complaint, unless lood 
cause Is shown, at the case 
management conference. Complex 
and Standard Cases: firm trial 
date set no later than 18 months 
after service of complaint. 

Firm trial date 101111 be set at the 
status conference. If a Judie 
cannot hear the case when 
orilinallv scheduled, It shall be 
reassllned for Immediate trial to 
anv available District Judge. 

Whenever practicable, the Court 
at the status/scheduling 
conference shall designate a 
month certain for trial. 

Except for matters requiring 
special management, cases shall 
normal IV be tried within 12 months 
from the date of filing the action. 
Once a trial date has been set, no 
continuances 101111 be granted with
out compelling reasons. 

In all cases that cannot be set 
for trial within 18 months after 
filing of the complaint, the 
Judicial Officer shall certlfv 
that the demands of the case and 
Its complexltv make such a trial 
Incompatible with serving the 
ends of justice or the trial 
cannot reasonably be held within 
such time because of the complexltv 
of the case or the number or 
complexltv of pending criminal 
cases. 

Mandatorv Joint Discovery/ 
Case Hanasement 'l~n 

Case Manalement Plan will be 
developed at the case management 
conference. 

Casa Manalement Plan to be 
Issuad after the conference. 
Discovery to have two phases. 
First, an exchange of 
Information to explore 
settlemant. Second, exchange 
Information necessarv to 
prepare for trial. 

Prior to the status/scheduling 
conference, counsel must confer and 
jointly prepare a status report, to be 
filed no less than five work days 
prior to the statUs/scheduling 
conference. In cases designated at the 
status/scheduling conference as 
requiring specialized and more Intense 
manalemant, Court mav In addition 
direct counsel to jolntlv prepare and 
prasent a proposed case managemant 
plan addressing additional matters. 

-8-

Dlscoverv/Case Management 
Conference 

An Initial case management conference 
Is to be held 120 days from the filing 
of the complaint. Periodic conferences 
101111 be acheduled to ensure adequate 
Court supervision. 

Mandatorv case .analemant 
conference to be held within 
10 days after track 
recommendation. At the midpoint 
between the case management 
conferanca and the discovery 
cut-off date, a status hearing 
101111 be hald. Final pretrial 
conference Is to be no earlier 
than 30 days prior to trial. 

Status/scheduling conference Is to 
be held within 120 days from the 
filing of the Complaint, and 
ordlnarllv within 30 days following 
the filing of an Answer. 

Conference must be attended by at 
leaat one fully partiCipating, 
rasponslble trial counsel with 
authorltv to commit his or her 
co-counsel and client for all pur
poses. Telephonic participation 
permitted when Justified by the 
circumstancas and allowed by the 
Court. Deadlines ordered at the 
status/scheduling conference shall 
be Immediatelv Incorporated in the 
schedullnl order and distributed 
to counsel. 

..-I 
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District 

Dhtrict of 
Oregon 

early firm Trial Date 

firm trial dates will be set and, 
if the trial date cannot be kept, 
the Court will do everything In Its 
power to find another active, 
Senior, viSiting District, or 
Magistrate Judge to try the case as 
scheduled. In order to maintain 
firm trial dates, attorneys, parties 
and witnesses should be prepared 
for extended trial days. 

The Court encourages civil litigants 
to file written consents to trial 
by Magistrate Judge. Where 
Magistrate Judge Is not consented 
to, most Judges employ a ·trailing 
calendar,· in Which cases are set 
to a day certain, but In the event 
of trial conflicts with criminal 
cases, civil litigants will often 
be informed to ·be available· later 
In the day or week to begin their 
trial. 

Mandatory Joint Discovery/ 
Case ManagemenLPlan 

Except in selected cases, a discovery 
and pretrial scheduling order will be 
Issued at time of filing of case, 
fixing the time for filing of all 
pleadings and motions, joining all 
parties and claims. completing all 
discovery, and lodging a joint pretrial 
order. 

-9-

Discovery/Case Management 
Confttlm.c;e 

In cases determined upon Initial 
review by a Judicial Officer to have 
complex factual or legal Issues or 
Involve numerous parties, thereby 
warranting ·early judicial Interven
tion· beyond the normal scheduling 
order, the assigned Judge may hold 
an early status conference, at which 
entry of a ·full· scheduling order 
may be made, Including discovery 
deadlines, .otlon deadllnas, pretrial 
order lodging dates, pretrial conf
erence and trial dates. 

In any case, the assigned Judge should 
arrange for an Immediate telephone 
conference, whenever any application 
or stipulation for extension of time 
to complete discovery Is made, there 
Is evidence of repeated discovery 
squabbles, there Is a suggestion of 
an overly active motions practice, or 
there Is any motion to extend the 
pretrial order lodging date. At the 
conclusion of the telephone conference. 
the Judge should set a ·full· schedule 
for the remainder of the case, to 
Include any revised discovery deadlines, 
motions deadlines, pretrial order 
lodging date, pretrial conference date, 
and most Importantly, a firm trial date. 

The court wiLL schedule status 
confarences es often as .ay be needed 
to expedite cases and assist In c.se 
m.n.gement. 

...... 
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District 

Eastern 
District of 
Pennsylvania 

Western 
District of 
Tennessee 

eastern 
District of 
Texa. 

Early Firm Trial oate 

Standard Track must go to trial 
within a year; special Management 
Track within eighteen month •• 
The trial date for Special 
Management ca.es will be .et at 
the settle.ent conference. 

Early firm trial date set 
within 18 .onth. of filing of 
complaint unl.s. Judicial 
Offlc.r sp.clfl.s otherwise. 

Traditional docket calls are 
abollsh.d. Each Judicial Officer 
shall endeavor to .et early and 
firm trial dates which will 
ellmlnete the need for multlpl.
ca.e dock.t call •• 

At .anagem.nt conf.rence, JUdicial 
Officer establlsh.s firm trial 
date. 

Mandatory Joint Discovery/ 
Case Manage.ent Plan 

Cases on dlffer.nt tracks will 
have different ca.e management 
requlr.ment •• 

C.ses on the St.ndard Track do 
not require a scheduling order 
or close Judicial Involv.ment. 
Procedure. for re.olvlng 
discovery dl.putes sh.ll be 
determined at the Initial 
conference. 

Court will Implement require
ment that counsel for .ach 
party present a discovery .nd 
case man.gement plan or 
specify reasons for not doing 
so at Initial Rule 16(b) 
conference. 

Prior to the m.nagement conference, 
.ttorney. for each party shall have met 
.nd conferred with the other attorneys 
in the .ctlon concerning stlpul.tion. 
of f.ct .nd Issues to be tried. 

-10-

Dlscovery/C.se Management 
Conference 

Pretrial conferences sh.ll generally 
occur within 30-60 days of the 
compl.lnt but c.n b. dl.pensed of, 
.t the discretion of the Judlcl.l 
Officer. At the .econd pretrl.l 
conference, to be held 3-4 months 
.fter the Initial conf.rence, It will 
be determined If the ca.e can be 
settled. The Court m.y continue 
to hold conferences on a frequent 
b.sls. 

Court will monitor .nd man.ge complex 
cases beginning with the Inltl.l 
conf.r.nce .nd review discovery .nd 
case m.n.gement pl.n .t subsequent 
discovery-c.se •• n.gement conference •• 

Within 120 d.ys .fter I.sue. h.ve 
been jOined, the Judicial Officer 
In c •• es .sslgned to tr.ck. 3, 4 
.nd 5 sh.ll conv.ne •• anagem.nt 
conference. ".n.ge.ent conference 
to be attended by any attorney of 
r.cord with full .uthorlty to make 
decisions .nd .gr .... nt. that bind 
the client (except In extraordinary 
circumstances, this will be the 
attorney who will .ctually try the 
c.se), .nd by the party or repre
sentattve of the party who ha. 
authority to settle. Standardized 
pretrial orders to be prepared after 
case .an.gement conference. 
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pistrict 

Southern 
District of 
Texas 

District of 
Utah 

Early Firm Trial Date 

The concept of differentiated ca.e 
management Included accurate 
achedullng of trial., with date 
certainty. Sucb scbeduling sbould 
Include time limitation. for 
litigation event., tailored for 
eacb csae management track. 

Under current rUles, matters are 
aet for trial at an appropriate 
point in tbe life of a ca.e, " 
compatible with the scbedule"of the 
court and counsel, usually by 
agreement and witb a firm, flr.t
place .pecific date setting. On 
occasion, a .econd-place setting 
will be fixed when tbere is reason 
to believe tbe first-place ca.e 
will be di.posed of otberwise. 

Mandatory Joint Discovery/ 
C!t&e Management Plan 

Counsel must meet and prepare a 
joint discovery/case management plan 
for presentation at tbe Initial pretrial 
conference, in all cases otber tban 
bankruptcy appeals, social security 
sppeals, FDIC, FTC, FSLIC cas •• , pro .e 
plaintiff ca.e., and remov.d ca.es. 
As to removed cases, a dlscovery/ca.e 
management plan .ay be required in 
approprlat. ca •••• 

-11-

Discovery/Cas. Management 
Conference 

Witbin 140 day. aft.r a party fll.s 
a complaint or notic. of removal, 
the Judicial Offic.r will conduct an 
Initial pretrial confer.nc. und.r 
Federal Rule 16 and ent.r a 
.cheduling order, ,xcept in prisoner 
civil rights actions, stat. and 
f.deral hab.a. corpus action., .tud.nt 
and v.t.ran loan action., .ocl.l 
..curity appeals, bankruptcy app.als, 
and complaints to forf.it .el&.d 
•••• t. (as to any of wbich a Judg. 
may In hi. dl.cretion conduct an 
initial pretrial confer.nc. and .nt.r 
a scheduling order). 

Additional pretrlal/.ettlement/ 
di.covery conference. will be 
.cheduled by the Court a. tbe need Is 
identified In .peclflc ca.e •• 

By Individual notice, the Court will 
require attendance at pretrial/ 
.ettlement conference. by attorneys 
wltb tbe authority to bind the party. 

Under the current rule., tbe Initial 
.tatus and scbedullng conference 
provide. the framework for ca.e 
management. It I. generally tha 
practlc. of tb. Judges of tbls Court 
to target particular dates, in such 
a fa.blon that a cas. will auto· 
.atically come to the attention of 
the Court at a critical Juncture and, 
once tb. case i. placed -in the 
pipelln.,- It is tb. Court's practlc. 
to nev.r continu. a particular cas. 
without dat., but to cbange or 
continue to a date certain. 
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District 

District of 
Vi rgin Is lands 

Eastern 
District of 
Virginia 

Southern 
District of 
VirginIa 

Northern 
District of 
West Virginia 

Southern 
District of 
West Virginia 

Early firm Trial Date 

No mention 

Firm trl.l d.te to be set no 
later than 18 month. from date 
of filing of compl.lnt. 

Presumptive trial date .et by 
Judicial Officer .nywhare between 
6 months .nd 16 months from 
filing of complaint. The firm 
trial date will be set forth 
in the final pretrl.l and 
scheduling order (for Track B&C 
cases). 

Firm trl.l dates given If settlement 
conference week Is unsuccessful. 

If a Judge cannot hear a case on the 
date It was scheduled, can refer It 
to another District or Magistrate 
Judge. 

Mandatory Joint Discovery/ 
CaLe Jtanaaement PJan 

A joint management plan Is not required 
because It would Increase cost for 
litigants in simple cases, and the 
conference has the .ame result for 
complex cases. Auto.atic di.closure 
of dl.covery Is required. 

Initial and pretrial order. to be 
filed by the Judicial Officer, but no 
.ystematlc dlffarential treatment of 
cas ••• 

Scheduling order ensure. th.t 
the Judicial Officer has .trlct 
control over the c •••• 

Inlti.l pretrl.l scheduling 
and discovery order, and a final 
pr.trial conference order will. 
be I •• ued. After the conf.rence, 
coun.el Is to sign. con.ent order 
Including .11 the topic. 
agreed upon In the conference. 

Initial dlsclosur. is requir.d 
at the conference. Wh.n 
discovery Is complete, .xcept 
for simple Typ. I civil cas.s, 
all c.ses will be referred to 
s.ttlement week conferences. 

All discovery disputes will be 
.ssigned to the Magistrate Judge 
to decide. 

-12-

Discovery/Case Management 
Conference 

No mention 

There i. no general and formal 
requirement for discovery· case 
management conferences. counsel 
Is required to consult before 
filing dlscovery-rel.ted motions, 
eliminating the need for formal 
conferences. Settlement 
conferences are not required by 
tha court and are held only if 
both parties requ.st on •• 

Initial pretrial .cheduling and 
discovery conference to be held 
within 30 days of the flr.t 
app •• rance of the d.f.ndant. 
A .ettl.ment conference within 
45 day. of the dl.covery cutoff 
date, and a fln.l pretrial 
conf.r.nce no I... than •• ven 
day. b.fore trf.l date .1.0 required. 

Ca •• management confer.nce .ch.dul.d 
if a ca.e is deemed complex. 

Standard tim. frame orders will be 
completed by the Judicial Officer. In 
complex cases or at the request of 
counsel, a conf.r.nc. will b. held to 
set tlma frames. 
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pistrict 

Eastern 
District of 
Wisconsin 

Western 
District of 
Wisconsin 

District of 
Wyoming 

Early Firm Trial Date 

The preliminary pretrial conference 
order will establish a trial date 
that will be changed only under the 
most compelling circumstances. 
Trial date to be set based upon the 
submissions and representatlonl of 
counsel as well as the Court's 
analysis of the time necessary for 
preparation of the case. 

Except in exceptionally complex 
cases, trial will be let less than 
12 months from the date of filing 
the complaint. 

After initial pretrial conference, 
the case Is reviewed by a trial 
Judge to determine the earliest 
available trial date and establish 
a date for hearing dispositive 
motions. With rare exception, 
cases are completed within a period 
of eight months. 

Requires drafting of local rules 
to provide that the trial Court 
will set ·stacked· trials in the 
order they are intended to proceed 
to trial. In non-complex cases, 
current method of setting trial 
dates five months after the initial 
pretrial conference and the strict 
adherence to those dates shall be 
continued. 

Mandatory Joint Discovery/ 
~ase Management Plan 

The parties are required to answer 
mandatory interrogatories and only 
thereafter will timing and sequence 
of all other discovery proceed. 

Several days prior to the pretrial 
conference, parties must submit a report 
to the Court describing the case, the 
Issues involved, and any contemplated 
amendments to pleadings, and making 
recommendations concerning the timing 
of deadlines and trial dates. The 
Court considered but rejected the require' 
ment for a discovery plan In all cases, 
but makes provision for the Implementa' 
tlon of a discovery plan where one or 
both of the parties deem It appropriate. 

Local rule to be adopted providing that 
in cases Identified as complex, the Court 
may require the parties to meet in 
advance of any scheduling conferences 
and develop joint plans to assist the 
Court in the overall management of the 
case. 

-13' 

Discovery/Case Management 
Conference 

Court to require the parties to appear 
at preliminary pretrial conference 
to consider the future conduct of the 
case. In all actions, counsel must 
state nature of case; contemplated 
motions: amount of further discovery 
and time for completion and such 
other matters that may affect 
further scheduling. 

Preliminary pretrial conference before 
the Judge to whom the case has been 
assigned will be set for a date less 
than 60 days from when the case was 
filed. Preliminary pretrial conference 
order issued as a result of the 
conference serves as the agenda for 
case's development and trial. 
Preliminary pretrial conference may be 
held by telephone when either party Is 
represented by counsel located outside 
Madison, Wllconsln, or when requested 
by one of the parties. Each party shall 
be represented at the pretrial 
conference by an attorney who has 
authority to bind the party as to all 
matters to be addrassed at the 
conference. 

Court will continue its local rule 
which requires a Magistrate Judge to 
conduct an Initial pretrial confer
ence, during which the case Is 
assessed for its COMplexity and a 
schedule is established for the dis
covery phase of the case. After 
Initial pretrial conference, the case 
is reviewed by a trial Judge to 
determine the earliest avaflable trIal 
date and establish a date for hearing 
dispositive motions. 

Local rules to be adopted providing 
that once a case has been Identified 
as complex, the Magistrate Judge 
will set scheduling conferences as 
needed and determine a plan. 
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D. Alaska 

E.D. Arkansas 

E.D. California 

N.D. California 

S.D. california 

...,... 

PLAN PROVISIONS RELATING TO DIFFERENTIAL CASB MANAGEMENT 

Case Differentiation 

Court rejects immediate 
adoption of "fast track" rule, 
asks Advisory Group 
Subcommittee to conduct 
further study. 

MIA 

NIA 

NIA 

1. In criminal cases, judges 
should preside and committees 
should be formed to recommend 
settlement procedures. 

a. SociOl security matters, 
enforcement of judgments, 
prisoner petitions challenging 
conditions of confinement, and 
forfeiture and penalty cases. 

b. Federal Tort Claims Act 
cases. 

c. Twenty-five percent of the 
remaining civil cases that are 
not complex. 

- 1 -

DiscoverylTrial Time Limits 

MIA 

MIA 

MIA 

MIA 

Trial Dates 

a. A trial date should be set 
within twelve months of the 
filing of the initial 
complaint. 

b. A trial date should be set 
within fifteen months of the 
filing of the FICA complaint. 

c. A trial date within 
eighteen months of the filing 
of the complaint. 
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PLAN PROVISIONS RELATING TO DIFI'ERENTIAL CASH MANAGBMBNT 

Case Differentiation 

- 2 -

Discovery/Trial Time Limits 

d. A case should be exempted 
from these requirements only 
if it involves complex issues 
of fact or law requiring 
greater time for reaolution, 
if new partiea are added, or 
if the trial judge finds such 
other exceptional reason as 
may require an extension. 

other, 

a. If the potential judgment 
does not exceed $250,000 and 
the use of the procedure will 
probably resolve the case, 
after a hearing with an 
opportunity to be heard, the 
judicial officer ahall order a 
non-binding mini-trial or 
aummary jury trial in the 
caae. 

b. In all even numbered 
simple contract and simple 
tort cases (excluding FICA 
cases) where the Judicial 
officer finds the potential 
judgment doss not exceed 

N 
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D. Delaware 

PLAN PROVISIONS RELATING TO DIFFERENTIAL CASB MANAGBMENT 

Case Differentiation 

1. Determine complexity by 
considering the following: 

a. type of action 

b. number of parties and 
their capacities 

c. factual and legal issues 
raised by the pleadings 

d. technical complexity of 
the factual issues 

e. retrqactivity of the 
circumstances giving rise to 
the claims and defenses 

f. volume and nature of the 
documents subject to discovery 

g. amount of third party and 
foreign discovery necessary 

h. number of deposition 
witnesses and their locations 

- 3 -

Diacovery/Trial Time Limits 

$100,000, and in every even 
numbered trademark and 
copyright case, the Judicial 
officer must order a 
non-binding 
arbitration/mediation. 

2. Scheduling procedure will 
vary among: 

a. expedited cases 

b. standard cases, and 

c. complex cases 

N 
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S.D. Florida 

PLAN PROVISIONS RELATING TO DIFFERENTIAL CASB MANAGEMENT 

Case Differentiation 

i. need for expert testimony 

j. nature of the issues to be 
determined pre-trial 

Expedited Cases 

a. A relatively non-complex 
case requiring only one to 
three days of trial. 

standard Cases 

a. A case requiring three to 
ten days of trial. (Ex. 
torts, contracts, civil 
rights, discrimination, 
asbestos, admiralty, labor, 
copyright and trademark, etc.), 
i.e., the majority of civil 
cases. 

Complex Cases 

a. An unusually complex case 
requiring over ten days of 
trial. EX) antitrust, patent 
infringement, class actions, 
major disasters, 
environmental, securities, and 
tax suits, i.e., less than ten 
percent of civil cases. 

- 4 -

Discovery/Trial Time Limits 

Discovery Schedules/Deadlines 

a. 90-179 days for expedited 
cases 

b. 180-269 days for standard cases 

c. 270-365 days for complex cases 
N 
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N.D. Georgia 

1-

PLAN PROVISIONS RELATING TO DIFPEBENTIAJ. CASB HANAGBMBNT 

Case Differentiation 

a. contracts, prisoner 
petitions, bankruptcy, social 
security. 

b. (other) contract, real 
property, torts, property 
rights, truth-in-lending, 
civil rights, deportation, 
prisoner civil rights, 
selective service, federal tax 
suits, forfeiture/penalty, 
labor, other statutes. 

c. Antitrust, 
securities/commodities, 
patents. 

--

- 5 -

Discovery/Trial Time Limits 

a. Zero months discovery 
period for these types cases. 

b. Eight months discovery 
period. 

c. Four months discovery 
period. 

d. Complex case criteria I 
unusually large number of 
parties, unusually large 
number of claims or defenses, 
factual issues are 
exceptionally complex, greater 
than normal volume of 
evidence, extended discovery 
period is needed, problems 
locating or preserving 
evidence, pending parallel 
investigations or actions by 
government, multiple use of 
experts, need for discovery 
outside of U.S. boundaries, 
existence of highly technical 
issues and proof. 
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PLAN PROViSIONS RELATING TO DIPPERENTIAL CASE MANAGEMENT 

Case Differentiation Discovery/Trial Time Limits 

D. Idaho NIA N/A 

S.D. Illinois Track "Aft Set between six to eight 
months after filing initial 
complaint, includes all cases 
exempt from the requirements 
of pre-trial and settlement 
conferences by Local Rule 
13(a). 

Track "8" Set between ten and twelve 
months after filing of initial 
complaint, includes such oases 
as simple tort and contracts. N 

Track "C" Set between thirteen and 
~ . 

sixteen months after the ~. 
~ 

initial filing, includes cases < 
such as multi-party, products 
liability, malpractice, 
antitrust and patents. 

N.D. Indiana NIA NIA 

S.D. Indiana The objective of the case The plan should be premised on 
management plan is to promote a trial setting between six 
the ends of justice by and eighteen months after the 
providing for the timely and filing of the complaint and 
efficient resolution of the should recommend a trial date 
case by trial, settlement or by month and year. 
pretrial adjudication. 

- 6 -



D. Kansas 

D. Massachusetts 

PLAN PROVISIONS RELATING TO PIFFERENTIAL CASE MANAGEMENT 

Case Differentiation 

a. Social Security Appeal 

b. Bankruptcy Appeal 

c. Prisoner habeas corpus 
cases 

1. Factors Determining 
Complexity and Course of Case 

a. number of parties 

b. number of claims 

- 1 -

Discovery/Trial Time Limits 

should be decided no more than 
sixty days after it is deemed 
submitted under D. Kan. Rule 
503. 

should be decided no more than 
120 days from when the reply 
brief is filed or when the 
time for filing a reply brief 
has expired. 

should generally be resolved 
within 180 days of filing, and 
non-dispositive motions in 
prisoner cases should be ruled 
upon within 90 days of filing. 
Highest immediate priority 
should be given to reducing 
the back log of habeas corpus 
cases. 
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W.O. Michigan 

,-

PLAN PROVISIONS !ELATING TO DIPPBRENTIAL CASB HANAGBMBNT 

Case Differentiation 

c. number of defenses raised 

d. legal difficulty of 
subject matter 

e. factual difficulty of 
subject matter 

f. amount of time needed for 
preparation 

g. amount of time needed for 
discovery 

h. public interest in case 

Track IZ,Super Fast Track, 

Track II: Fast Track, 

- 8 -

Discovery/Trial Time Limits 

case scheduled within six 
months of filing, low degree 
of judicial involvement. 

case scheduled within six to 
nine months of filing, summary 
jury trials and mini-hearings 
under Local Rule 44 may not be 
suitable, comparatively aimple 
casea. 
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PLAN PROVISIONS RELATING TO DIFFERINTIAL CASE MANAGEMENT 

Case Differentiation 

Track 1111 Standard Track, 

Track IV, Complex Track, 

Track V, Highly Complex Track, 

Track VII'Minimally Managed 
Track, (Control Group) 

The judicial officer 
assigned to the case should 
ultimately make case track 
decision. 

- 9 -

Discovery/Trial Time Limits 

case scheduled within nine 
months to one year, multiple 
parties, third party claims, 
multi-count complaints, or a 
number of disputed factual and 
legal issues will be suited 
here. 

case scheduled within one to 
two years, alternative dispute 
resolution included, also, 
neutral evaluation (mediation) 
under Local Rule 42 or 
court-annexed arbitration 
under Local Rule 43. 

case scheduled longer than two 
years, large number of 
parties, alternative dispute 
resolution used. 

approximately ten percent of 
all civil cases except highly 
complex ones will be randomly 
drawn for assignment to a 
track which will be minimally 
managed. This is necessary to 
evaluate effectiveness. 

N 

.J: . 
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PLAN PROVISIONS RELATING TO DIFFERENTIAL CASB MANAGBMENT 

Case Differentiation Discovery/Trial Time Limits 

D. Montana Expedited Trial Docketl placed on trial calendar 

General Trial Docketl in cases where a trial date is 
not established at the time of 
the preliminary pre-trial 
conference, the judicial 
officer, within thirty days of 
submission of a proposed final 
pretrial order, will convene a 
status conference for the 
purpose of determining the 
readiness of the case for 
trial and establishing a trial 
date, no more than sixty days. 

N 
I 

D. New Jersey Track II Those cases not subject to < . 
General Rule 47 arbitration, ~ 

presumed to require infrequent ~ 
judicial intervention, 
conducted within one year of 
filing initial answer, counsel 
must agree on jOint discovery 
plan. 

Track III Cases that appear to require 
frequent judicial intervention 

E.D. New York N/A N/A 

S.D. New York N/A N/A 

- 10 -
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N.D. Ohio 

,-

PLAN PROVISIONS RELATING TO DIFl!'BRENTIAL CASE MANAGEMENT 

Case Differentiation 

Civil Cases 

Complex Cases 

Types of Tracks. 

a. Expedi ted 

b. Standard 

c. Complex 

d. Administrative (social 
security, student loan, 
foreclosure, etc.) 

Mass Torts 

- 11 -

Discovery/Trial Time Limits 

95' should be disposed of 
within 18 months of filing. 

are exempt from this. 

Completion within 9 months 
after filing, no more than 100 
days of discovery. 

Completion within 15 months 
after filing, no more than 200 
days of discovery. 

Completion goal of no more 
than 24 months after filing. 

Completion within 6 months 
after filing, little or no 
discovery. 

No set time. 

N 
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W.D. Oklahoma 

D. Oregon 

,-

PLAN PROVISIONS RELATING TO DIFFERBNTIAL CASE HANAGBHENT 

Case Differentiation 

Types of Tracksl 

a. Prisoner litigation 
(referred to magistrate judge) 

b. Social Security (referred 
to magistrate judge) 

c. Asbestos (assigned for 
special management) 

d. Special management 

e. standard management (all 
cases except a - d) 

Types of Tracks: 

a. Social security 

b. Habe~iI corpus 

c. Bankruptcy appeals or 
withdrawals 

d. Asbestosis personal injury 
(all assigned to one judicial 
officer) 

e. Government collection 
cases (all assigned to senior 
district judges) 

- 12 -

Discovery/Trial Time Limits 

At time of plan, effective 
date median time for all cases 
from issue to trial - 9 

Except for special management 
cases, goal from filing to 
trial - 12 months. 

Ultimate goal - trial within 
12 months of filing. 

N 

..:: . 
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E.D. Pennsylvania 

W.D. Tennessee 

PLAN PROVISIONS RELATING '1'0 DIl"lPBREH'lIAL CASE MANAGBKSN'I' 

Case Differentiation 

f. IRS summons enforcement 
cases 

Types of Trackss 
a. Habeas corpus 

b. Social security 

c. Arbitration (special rule) 

d. Asbestos (managed pursuant 
to Master Case Management 
Order issued 12/16/87) 

compulsory Arbitration 
(LOCal Court Rule 8) 

a. Mandatory arbitration for 
most civil cases filed after 
5/18/89 ~here damages are less 
than $100,000 or where parties 
consent. 

b. Trial de novo as a matter 
of right. 

Types of Trackss 

EI2 !A prisoner litigation 

- 13 -

Discovery/Trial Time Limits 

Except for asbestos and 
special management cases, 
trial within 12 months of 
filing. 

Asbestos and special 
management, trial within 19 
months of filing. 

Discovery cut-off in 4 months, 
pretrial motion within 5 
months, trials 9-12 months. 

N 
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E.D. Texas 

PLAN PROVISIONS RBLATING TO DIPPBRBNTIAL CASE MANAGEMENT 

Case Differentiation 

Habeas petitions 

Bankruptcy appeals 

United States debt cases 

Social Security cases 

General civil litigation 
(to be further categorized by 
Court at initial scheduling 
conference, 

Types of Tracksr 

Track One 

Track Two 

Track Three 

- 14 -

Discovery/Trial Time LLmits 

To be disposed of within 9 
months. 

Briefing schedule will be set 
pursuant to Bankruptcy Rule 
8009. 

No caae management required. 

To be disposed of within 9 
months. 

To be managed on case-by-case 
basis. 

No discovery 

Disclosure only 

Disclosure plus 15 
interrogatories and 
admissions, depositions of 
parties, and depositions by 
written questions on 
custodians of business 
records. 

N 
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S.D. Texas 

PLAN PROVISIONS RELATING TO DIFFERENTIAL CASB MMAGB.HENT 

Case Differentiation 

Track Four 

Track Five 

Track Six 

Types of tracks, 

a. Existing differential case 
management of asbestos cases 
(through a Special Master), 
Veteran's Administration and 
student loan cases through 
assignment to single Senior 
Judge, and prisoner civil 
rights and habeas corpus 
through Staff Attorney 
screening and processing 
expanded to include bankruptcy 
appeals, social security 
appeals, FDIC, RTC, FSLIC and 
pro se and removal cases all 
designed for special specific 
treatment. 

- 15 -

Discovery/Trial Time Limite 

Track Three discovery plus 
three other depositions per 
side. 

Discovery plan tailored by 
judicial officer. 

Specialized treatment as 
determined by judicial 
officers. 

No provisions with respect to 
timing of depositions. 

N 

.J: 
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D. Utah 

D. Virgin Islands 

E.D. Virginia 

N.D. West Virginia 

PLAN PROVISIONS RELATING TO DII'I'BPN'l'IAL CASE MANAGEMENT 

Case Differentiation 

b. All other cases go through 
discovery/case management plan 
tailored for each case. 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

Type I (student loan, 
veterans' benefits, social 
security appeals, prisoner, 
habeas corpus, bankruptcy 
court appeals, land 
condemnation, asbestos cases -
same as in the past) 

Type II 

a. standard - all but complex 

b. Complex - use FRCP 16 
conference to address 
scheduling and timing 

- 16 -

Discovery/Trial Time Limits 

N/A 

M/A 

M/A 

COurt will rule on motion when 
brought to their attention by 
Clerk's Office. 

Discovery (excluding expert) 
completed within 180 days. 

Case by case management. 

N 
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S.D. West virginia 

B.D. Wisconsin 

W.D. Wisconsin 

D. Wyoming 

,-

PLAB PROVISIONS RELATING TO DIP1'1!:RENTIAL CASB MANAGBMENT 

Case Differentiation 

Class A 

Class B 

Class C 

N/A 

N/A 

a. Non-complex 

b. Complex (all others) 

- 17 -

Discovery/Trial Time Limits 

Set for trial six months from 
filing. 

Set for trial 9 months from 

Open end period as to trial 
date. Date set after 
conference with counsel. 

N/A 

N/A 

(well defined legal issues, 
not more than 20 witnesses, 
not more than 100 exhibits, 
number of parties) 

NO provision with respect to 
timing of deposition. 

N 
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District 

D. Alaska 

E.D. Arkansas 

E.D. California 

N.D. California 

,-
~-~ -

PLAN PROVISIONS RBLATING TO PHASBD DISCOVERY 
BXPBRT TRIAL TBSTIMONY AND BIFURCATION OP TRIALS 

Phased Discovery 

"The Court concurs in the 
Advisory Group's 
recommendation that 
bifurcation of issues and 
staged discovery receive more 
active consideration in case 
management. These concepts 
shall be included in the 
court's procedures for 
differential case management 
and in its procedures for the 
management of complex cases." 
(p. 6) 

NIA 

"The Court will explore the 
staging or st~ring of 
discovery in appropriate cases 
in which particular issues may 
be dispositive." (p. 6, Point 
14). 

Counsel will be required to 
meet and confer concerning: 
"issues arising in class 
actions (~, discovery 
necessary to prepare for 
certification, ••• , relation 

Bxpert Trial Testimony 

N/A 

N/A 

NIA 

1. No party may call an 
expert witness at trial not 
previously listed except for 
good cause shown. 

2. In all bench trials, and 

-

Bifurcation of Trials 

"The concerns of bifurcation 
of issues and staged discovery 
"shall be included in the court' 
procedures for differential case 
management and in its procedures 
for the management of complex 
cases." (p. 6) 

N/A 

N/A 

M 

.!: 
A. 
p. 
< 

A case management checklist 
supplied by the court compels 
counsel to discuss staged 
resolution or bifurcation of 
issues. (p. 20). 

..... 



District 

S.D. California 

D. Delaware 

PLAN PROVISIONS RELATING TO PHASBD DISCOVERY 
BXPERT TRIAL TBSTIMONY AND BIPORCATIOH 01' TRIALS 

Phased Discovery 

between class discovery and 
merits discovery, etc.)1 • 
shaping early discovery to 
position the parties for 
productive settlement 
negotiations as earlyas 
possible1 •• staged 
resolution or bifurcation of 
issues." (p. 21). 

N/A 

In complex cases, the Court is 
directed to use case 
management techniques, 
including, "limit discovery 
(e.g., the number of 
depositions or the sequence of 

Expert Trial Testimony 

in jury trials as ordered by 
the court, 

a. Direct examination of 
experts to be submitted and 
exchanged in narrative form 
ten days before Pretrial 
Conference II. 

b. Rulings on objections to 
expert narrative statements 
made at Pretrial Conference 
II. 

c. Approved narrative 
statements constitute the 
direct examination of experts. 

d. Proposed Rule 702 and 45 
adopted with respect to 
experts. 

N/A 

In the case of complex 
litigation, the Court may. 
(vi) limit or restrict the use 
of expert testimony, (vii) 
limit the length of time for 
presentation of evidence or 

- 2 -

Bifurcation of Trials 

('t) 

.k 
p, 
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N/A 

N/A 



District 

S.D. Florida 

N.D. Georgia 

D. Idaho 

S.D. Illinois 

S.D. Indiana 

PLAN PROVISIONS RBLATING TO PBASBD DISCOVBRY 
BXPBRT TRIAL TlSTlMONr AND BIFURCATION OF TRIALS 

Phased Discovery 

discovery) without court 
order." (p. 4-5). 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

In the case of extraordinarily 
complex cases, court may set 
cut-off date for completion of 
"core discovery". (p. 7). 

The parties are required to 
submit a case management plan 
which will include "taking 
into account the desirability 
of phased discovery where 
discovery in stages might 

Bxp&rt Trial Testimony 

the number of witnesses or 
documents that may be 
presented at trial, •••• 

N/A 

N/A 

NIA 

.direct testimony at trial 
may not be inconsistent with 
nor go beyond the fair scope 
of the facts known or opinions 
disclosed in such discovery 
proceedings. 

N/A 

- 3 -

Bifurcation of Trials 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

Pre-trial conference issue and 
to be included in final 
pre-trial order. 

Case Management Plan mandatory 
issue and iasue for pre-trial 
conference. 

M 
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District 

N.D. Indiana 

D. Kansas 

i- -

PLAN PROVISIONS RBLATING TO PHASED DISCOVERY 
EXPERT TRIAL TESTIMONY AND BIFURCATION OF TRIALS 

Phased Discovery 

materially advance the 
expeditious and efficient 
resolution of the case." (p. 
6). 

At the initial andlor interim 
pre-trial conference one topic 
that must be discussed is: 

"whether it will be useful to 
separate claims, defenses, or 
issues for trial or 
discovery." (p. 13, S 
2.04(a)(16). 

This Plan requires an initial 
scheduling order to address: 

"(a) whether a limited amount 
of discovery would enable 
parties to present substantive 
issues for the Court's 
resolution which would narrow 
the scope of remaining 
discovery. • • 

Expert Trial Testimony 

NIA 

N/A 

- 4 -

Bifurcation of Trials 

N/A 

I"'l 

J: . 
p.. 
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N/A 



District 

D. Massachusetts 

PLAN PROVISIONS RELATING TO PHASED DISCOVERY 
EXPERT TRIAL TESTIMONY AND BIFURCATION OF TRIALS 

Phased Discovery 

(f) the placing of cases in 
categories for case management 
by identifying, inter alia, •• 

(ii) cases in which only 
limited discovery would be 
permitted prior to the filing 
of motionsl 

(iii) cases in which discovery 
would be stayed pending 
resolution of a substantive 
issues (p. 5-6)." 

The judicial 9fficer may 
consider the desirability of 
conducting phased discovery, 
limiting the first phase to 
developing information needed 
for a realistic assessment of 
the case. If the case does 
not terminate, the second 
phase would be directed at 
information needed to prepare 
for trial. After the initial 
document and disclosure phase 
of discovery, use of 

Expert Trial Testimony 

At the final pretrial 
conference, the judicial 
officer shall considerl 

(2) precluding use of any 
trial testimony by an expert 
at variance with the written 
statement and any deposition 
test imony I 

(4) making a ruling on the 
admissability of expert 
testimony at the trial. 

- 5 -

Bifurcation of Trials 

M 

~ . 
p. 
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Bifurcation on agenda of final 
pretrial conference. Page 60. 



District 

W.D. Michigan 

D. Montana 

D. New Jersey 

PLAN PROVISIONS RELATING TO PHASED DISCOVERY 
BXPBRT TRIAL TESTIMONY AND BIFURCATION OF TRIALS 

Phased Discovery 

interrogatories and demands 
for production of documents by 
parties shall be phased by the 
judicial officer to ensure 
efficiency. 

N/A 

N/A 

In connection with the initial 
scheduling conference, the 
Magistrate may enter a 
scheduling order which 
includes & 

"such limitations on the 
scope, method, or order of 
discovery as may be warranted 
by the circumstances of the 
particular case to avoid 

Bxpert Trial Testimony 

A party who intends to object 
to the qualifications of an 
expert witness, • • • shall 
give written notice. • • 
within three (3) days 
following the final pretrial 
conference. 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

- 6 -

Bifurcation of Trials 

M 

N/A J: . 
~ 

~ 
Final pre-trial order must 
address whether bifurcating is 
feasible and advisable. Page 
37. 

Bifurcation shall be discussed 
by counsel prior to submitting 
joint discovery plan. Page 
19. 



District 

E.D. New York 

1- -

PLAN PROVISIONS RELATING TO PHASED DISCOVERY 
EXPERT TRIAL TESTIMONY AND BIFURCATION OF TRIALS 

Phased Discovery 

duplication, harassment, 
delay, or needless expenditure 
of costs." (p. 18). 
Attorneys are directed to 
discuss phased discovery prior 
to such conferences. 

In connection with complex 
litigation, the Plan provides 
for: 

"Staged, Tiered or Milestone 
Discovery. In complex cases, 
the court should consider 
implementing staged, tiered or 
milestone discovery. Under 
this approach, discovery would 
be prioritized and channelled 
to cover certain issues but 
not others. For example, 
discovery might be limited in 
the first instance to matters 
that might be dispositive, 
such as jurisdictional defects 
or particular defenses that 
would either terminate the 
litigation or eliminate 
particular parties. In 
addition, discovery on 
liability issues might be 
separated from discovery on 
damages issues, fact discovery 

Expert Trial Testimony 

1. In bench trials, the court 
may direct that an expert's 
direct testimony shall be 
submitted in writing and that 
only the cross-examination be 
done before the fact-finder. 

2. In bench trials, where 
appropriate, expert testimony 
may be taken by deposition. 

3. The court may take expert 
testimony out of the regular 
order of proof where to do so 
would avoid delay or 
facilitate a better 
understanding of the issues. 

- 7 -

Bifurcation of Trials 

Pre-trial conference 
discussion to include early 
evidence on "manageable issue!? 
for judgment (50(a» or 
partial findings, Page 13. 

C""I 
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District 

S.D. Rew York 

R.D. Ohio 

.-

PLAN PROVISIONS RELATING TO PBASBD DISOOVBRY 
BXPBRT TRIAL TESTIMONY AND BIFURCATION OF TRIALS 

Phased Discovery 

might be ordered prior to 
expert discovery." (pp. 
14-15) • 

"In Complex and Standard 
cases, a Case Management plan 
will be developed at the Case 
Management COnference. At 
that conference the Court and 
counsel shall address, as 
necessary, ••• 

b. the discovery proceedings 
that are anticipated to be 
necessary and the sequence of 
such proceedings, including an 
identification of the parties 
with knowledge of the factual 
background at issue and 
relevant doc~ents.n (p. 3, 1 
6). 

RIA 

Bxpert Trial Testimony 

RIA 

RIA 

- 8 -

Bifurcation of Trials 

RIA 

Discovery case management 
conference with Judicial 
Officer shall in appropriate 
cases provide for bifurcation 
of issues consistent with FR 
42. Page 3. 

('I') 
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District 

W.D. Oklahoma 

,-

PLAN PROVISIONS RELATING TO PHASED DISCOVERY 
EXPERT TRIAL TESTIMONY AND BIfURCATION OF TRIALS 

Phased Discovery 

In cases assigned to the 
special management track, 
counsel may be directed by the 
court to prepare a Case 
Management Plan which 
includes I 

"(C) a description of, and the 
sequence of, discovery to be 
had under relevant provisions 
of the Federal Rules of civil 
Procedure I 

(d) in class action cases, a 
proposed timetable for class 
issue discovery, briefing, and 
hearing." (p. 6). 

At initial scheduling 
conference, Counsel must also 
identify all dispositive 
issues or other matters 
critical to early case 
evaluation and consider 
limiting initial discovery to 
them. This is to ensure that 
necessary discovery as to 
dispositive issues is given 
first priority and completed 
as quickly as practicable." 

Expert Trial Testimony 

N/A 

- 9 -

Bifurcation of Trials 

Bifurcation as an item in 
Final Pre-trial Order or prior 
status report. Page 1-3. 

M 
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District 

D. oregon 

E.D. pennsylvania 

1- -

PLAN PROVISIONS RELATING TO PHASBD DISCOVERY 
BXPBRT TRIAL TBSTlMONY AND BIFURCATION or TRIALS 

Phased Discovery 

N/A 

This Plan provides for 
mandatory disclosure to be 
completed in specified time 
periods and that a partyt 

"may not seek discovery from 
any source before making the 
disclosures • • • and may not 
seek discovery from another 
party before the date such 
disclosures have been made by, 
or are due from, such other 
party." (p. 14) 

Also, in connection with cases 
that are assigned to the 
special management track, the 
parties are required tOt 
"convene prior to the first 
pretrial conference for the 
purpose of developing a Joint 
Discovery-Management Plan," 
which should include 

"(3) A Plan setting forth a 
description of, and the 
sequence of, discovery to be 
had under relevant provisions 

... 

Bxpert Trial Testimony 

N/A 

N/A 

- 10 -

Bifurcation of Trials 

Subject of Joint Specialized 
Case Management Plan. Page 
2-2. 

Bifurcation to be addressed in 
proposed case management plan 
and in court order after 
second pretrial conference. 
Page 11-12. 

("") 
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District 

W.O. Tennessee 

E.D. Texas 

PLAN PROVISIONS RELATING TO PHASED DISCOVERY 
EXPERT TRIAL TESTIMONY AND BIPURCATION OF TRIALS 

Phased Discovery 

of the Fed. R. eiv. P •••• " 
In addition, S 1.02 of the 
Plan providesl 

"It is contemplated that 
discovery in such a Plan will 
proceed simultaneously with 
the completion of other 
obligations of the parties 
under the Plan and the parties 
can only expect a stay of all 
or part of any discovery for 
the most extraordinary and 
compelling reasons." (p. 16). 

Generally states that the 
Court will consider the phased 
discovery case management 
technique at its initial Rule 
l6(b) confere~ce. 

Provides for timing of 
mandatory disclosures and 
expert testimony disclosure, 
but no specific provision for 
phased discovery. 

Bxpert Trial Testimony 

N/A 

- 11 -

Bifurcation of Trials 

C'l 

~ 
p.. 

~ 

A case management conference 
identifies principal issues in 
contention and, in appropriate 
cases, provides for the staged 
resolution or bifurcation of 
issues. (p. 2) 

N/A 



District 

S.D. Texas 

D. Utah 

PLAN PROVISIONS RELATING TO PHASED DISCOVERY 
BXPERT TRIAL TESTIMONY AND BIFURCATION OF TRIALS 

Phased Discovery 

With respect to complex cases, 
this Plan provides: 

"In cases so identified, 
consideration will be given to 
necessary discovery 
conferences and sequencing of 
discovery in 'waves' 
identified in the Manual for 
Complex Litigation, Second, S 
21.421 (1985). (p. 5). 

The Plan notes that one of the 
principles of the Civil 
Justice Reform Act suggests 
that discovery be phased. It 
then notes that the District's 
courts already have scheduling 
conferences which provide a 
framework for.case management. 
As such, the Plan concludes 
that the current practice 
embraces this principle and no 
change is needed. (p. 6). 

Bxpert Trial Testimony 

The Court as a whole deals 
with limitation of expert 
witness testimony on a case by 
case basis, tailoring any 
limitation of testimony to the 
individual case. 

NIA 

- 12 -

Bifurcation of Trials 

NIA 

(12/91) 

Quotes CRJA of 1990 at 
473(a)(3) on bifurcation and 
generally comments that the 
status and scheduling 
conference provides a 
framework. No specific 
bifurcation rule. Page 6. 

("I) 
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District 

D. Virgin Islands 

E.D. Virginia 

PLAN PROVISIONS RELATING TO PHASBD DISCOVERY 
EXPERT TRIAL TBSTIMONY AND BIFURCATION OF TRIALS 

Phased Discovery 

Othsr than providing for 
automatic disclosure, the Plan 
does not address the issue of 
phased discovery. 

N/A 

Bxpert Trial Tsstimony 

The testimony of an expert 
witness at trial shall be 
based upon the options 
advanced in the written report 
and/or the expert's deposition 
• • • (a) Bxperts shall not be 
permitted to testify on 
matters beyond the scope of 
the • • • report and the 
depositions, absent 
extenuating circumstances 
based upon newly discovered 
evidence. • • 

(1) The video taping of the 
testimony of expert witnesses 
is encouraged. 

(2) Absent good cause shown, 
if a firm trial date has been 
set. • • and the testimony of 
an expert witness has not been 
video taped, and the witness 
is unavailable for the trial, 
the parties will be required 
to proceed at trial without 
the benefit of the expert's 
testimony. 

N/A 

- 13 -

Bifurcation of Trials 

N/A 

C"l 
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N/A 



District 

N.D. West Virginia 

S.D. West Virginia 

PLAN PROVISIONS RBLATIHG TO PHASBD DISCOVBRY 
BXPERT TRIAL TESTIMONY AND BIFURCATION or TRIALS 

Phased Discovery 

The Plan provides for timing 
of certain discovery matters, 
such as initial disclosure and 
expert witnesses. 
As to complex civil cases, the 
Plan provides I 

"If the case is classified as 
complex, the court shall set a 
conference pursuant to Rule 16 
of the Fed. R. eiv. P. for the 
purpose of scheduling or 
sequencing discovery or 
utilizing such other forms of 
case management as will assist 
in reducing costs andlor 
delay." (p. eO). 

The Plan does not include any 
specific provision for phased 
discovery, except to the 
extent that the Plan requires 
a court to set up a time frame 
for discovery. 

Bxpert Trial Testimony 

N/A 

NIA 

- 14 -

Bifurcation of Trials 

N/A 

N/A 

C"'l 
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District 

E.D. Wisconsin 

W.O. Wisconsin 

.-

PLAN PROVISIONS RELATING TO PHASBD DISCOVERY 
BXPBRT TRIAL TESTIMONY AND BIFURCATION OF TRIALS 

Phased Discovery 

"Section 7.08 - Timing and 
Sequence of Discovery. Except 
with leave of court or upon 
agreement of the parties, a 
party required to file 
mandatory interrogatories 
under Rule 7.07 may not seek 
discovery from any source 
before making rule 7.07 
disclosures and may not seek 
discovery from another party 
before the date such 
disclosures have been made by, 
or are due from, such other 
party. " (p. 17). 

The Plan does not directly 
address phased discovery 
although it d98s provide for a 
pretrial conference in which 
discovery will be discussed aa 
follows: 

"Baaed upon the materials 
submitted to the court and 
upon the representationa of 
counael at the preliminary 
pretrial conference, the court 
will set a deadline for the 
completion of discovery_ In 
most cases, the parties will 

Expert Trial Testimony 

NIA 

NIA 

- 15 -

Bifurcation of Trials 

NIA 

Pre-trial conference to 
address bifurcation. 
"Sifurcation of liability 
issues from damage issues 
usually shortens trials and 
reduces expenses." Page 71 
appendix II page 3. 

M 
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District 

D. Wyoming 

,-

PLAN PROVISIONS RELATING TO PHASED DISCOVERY 
EXPERT TRIAL TESTIMONY AND BIFURCATION OF TRIALS 

Phased Discovery 

regulate their own discovery 
within the bounds of the Fed. 
R. Civ. P. In an appropriate 
case, counsel may move 
pursuant to Rule 26(f), Fed. 
R. Civ. P., for the 
development by the court of a 
discovery plan that will limit 
and schedule discovery as 
appropriate." (p. 6). 

"A local rules [sic) shall be 
adopted which provides that, 
once a case has been 
identified as complex, the 
Magistrate Judge will set 
scheduling conferences as 
needed and determine a plan 
which may include routine 
discovery, joint discovery, 
phased discovery, early 
settlement, limitation of 
factual and legal issues, 
bifurcation of various aspects 
of the litigation, use of the 
Complex Litigation Manual, and 
the early involvement of the 
trial judge assigned to the 
case." (p. 11). 

Expert Trial Testimony 

RIA 

- 16 -

Bifurcation of Trials 

Complex case echeduling 
conference to consider 
bifurcation of various aspects 
of the litigation. Page 11. 

M 
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COURTS 

ALASKA 

E.D. ARK 

N.D. CAL 

PLAN PROVISIONS RELATING TO PRETRIAL MOTIONS 

MOTION 
HEARING DATES 

N/A 

One person for each 
Judge to coordinate 
scheduling. 

If Court believes no 
argument required, 
the Court should so 
notify the parties 
not less than 2 days 
before the hearing. 
If argument is 
necessary, the 
tentative ruling 
should so state and 
identify subjects on 
which argument is 
required. 

DEADLINE FOR 
COURT FILING 

A Preliminary Pre-
Trial Order will 
issue in all civil 
cases and will 
include a date for 
filing all motions. 
Requests for 
extensions may be 
limited to 60 days. 
Multiple extensions 
will be precluded 
without the approval 
of all clients. 

Scheduling order sets 
firm pretrial sched., 
order issued shortly 
after case is filed. 

N/A 

DEADLINE FOR 
COURT DECISIONS 

Motions which are 
ready for consid-
eration will be 
screened in order to 
dispose of routine 
motions as the second 
priority after 
consideration of 
applications for 
emergency relief and 
matters for which 
consideration on 
shortened time is 
sought. 

More complete and 
frequent monitoring. 

Two days before the 
scheduled hearing, 
the judge should 
issue a tentative 
ruling with short 
statement of the 
basis. Oral argument 
optional for the 
losing party. 
Rulings on motions 
should be issued w/in 
45 days of SCheduled 
hearing date. 

OTHER 
INFORMATION 

Continuances not 
granted without good 
cause. Impose 
sanctions only as 
needed to control 
litigation abuses. 
Pretrial and other 
conferences and oral 
arguments on motions 
shall be by telephone 
when requested and 
when saves time or 
money. 

Motion papers limited 
to memo of points & 
auth. and supporting 
declarations. Motion 
papers should also be 
limited to opening, 
opposition and 
closing memoranda. 
No supplemental 
pleading or letters 
permitted. Memoranda 
limited to max. of 25 
pages. 

..::t 
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COURTS 

S.D. CAL 

E.D. CAL 

DEL 

S.D. FLA 

Page 2 

PLAN PROVISIONS RBLATING TO PRETRIAL MOTIONS 

MOTION 
HEARING DATES 

Non-emergency motions 
may be displaced to 
facilitate hearing of 
motion to dismiss 
within 60 days of its 
filing. 

Lengthy proceedings 
should be scheduled 
at the end of the 
motion calendar to 
avoid delay for other 
attorneys. 

N/A 

Court to set hearing 
on any motion pending 
and briefed with no 
hearing for 90 days, 
upon written notice 
by counsel at the 
expiration of 60 
days. 

DEADLINE FOR 
COURT FILING 

W/in 45 days of 
filing answer, Early 
Neutral Evaluation 
("ENE") Conference, 
if no settlement and 
no mediation agreed 
on, set Case 
Management (CM) 
Conference. CM Order 
will set deadline for 
filing pretrial 
motions. 

N/A 

scheduling procedures 
vary among expedited, 
standard, and complex 
cases; scheduling 
orders will include 
dates of filing 
various motions. 

Within 40 days of 
filing answer, or 120 
days after filing 
complaint, each judge 
shall enter a 
scheduling order to 
include a date 
certain for filing 
and resolution of all 
pretrial motions. 

DEADLINE FOR 
COURT DECISIONS 

NIA 

N/A 

NIA 

Scheduling order to 
contain a date 
certain for 
resolution of all 
pretrial motions. 

OTHER 
INFORMATION 

Continuance granted 
only for good cause. 
All counsel "meet and 
confer" before filing 
any discovery motion 
and seek to resolve, 
written 
correspondence not 
allowed. 

Close scrutiny to Ex 
Parte last minute 
requests for 
continuance; should 
be by stipulation. ...:t 

.!: . 
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COURTS 

M.D. GA 

IDAHO 

S.D. ILL 

Page 3 

1-

PLAN PROVISIONS RELATING TO PRETRIAL MOTIONS 

MOTION 
HEARING DATES 

MIA 

After filing motion, 
attorney contacts 
courtroom deputy reI 
oral hearing. The 
deputy, in 
consultation with the 
Court, will determine 
if an oral hearing is 
required. If an oral 
hearing is needed, 
the deputy will 
provide the moving 
attorney with a date. 
The moving attorney 
will be respon"sible 
for noticing all 
parties of record. 

Oral argument only if 
ordered by judicial 

DEADLINE FOR 
COURT FILING 

Motions to be filed 
w/in 100 days of 
complaint (See Local 
and Federal Rules for 
set filing times). 

Scheduling conference 
held 120 days after 
complaint filed, or 
60 days after 1st 
defendant appears. 
Sched. Order issued 7 
days after 
conference; trial 
date, motion & 
discovery deadlines 
set at conference. 
Motion briefing 
deadlines: response 
due 14 days after 
filing of motion; 
reply due 14 days 
after filing of 
response. Failure to 
file necessary docs. 
in a timely manner 
may be deemed a 
waiver of the motion 
or consent to sustain 
such motion. The 
matter is then 
considered submitted 
unless scheduled for 
hearing by the Court. 

Pretrial, scheduling 
and discovery confs. 

DEADLINE FOR 
COURT DECISIONS 

MIA 

Motions disposed or 
decided within 60 
days of hearing date 
or within 60 days 
after completion of 
briefing if there is 
no oral argument. 

Motions ruling issued 
45 days after due 

OTHER 
INFORMATION 

For disputes arising 
during discovery, a 
certificate signed by 
moving party that 
resolution was 
attempted must be 
attached to motion to 
compel. 

Involuntary dismissal 
sent after 180 days 
of no activity. 
Discovery motions 
considered only after 
effort to resolve. 
Clients required to 
approve continuances 
for trial. 

Motions to dismiss, 
strike, for judgment, 

..::t 
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COURTS 

N.D. IND 

S.D. IND 

Page 4 

PLAN PROVISIONS RELATING TO PRBTRIAL HOTIOHS 

MOTION 
HEARING DATES 

officer, may allow 
phone hearing upon 
request. 

N/A 

N/A 

DEADLINE FOR 
COURT FILING 

held w/in 30 days of 
first defendant 
appearance. 
Opposition to motion 
for summary judgment 
to be served & filed 
10 days from service 
with answering brief 
(see Fed. Rule 56). 
For other motions, 
adverse party has 10 
days to file answer. 

Judge to establish & 
enforce deadlines for 
filing of dispositive 
motions. Deadlines 
set at pretrial conf. 
not to change without 
good cause. 

Initial pretrial 
conf. no more than 
120 days after 
complaint. All 
counsel to prepare 
case management plan. 
Conf. and CM Plan to 
set schedule for 
filing & briefing of 
motions. As an outer 
limit, in complex 
cases, scheduling 
orders should set 
summary judgment 
motions to be filed 
and briefed no less 
than 90 days before 
trial and in all 
other cases, no less 

DEADLINE FOR 
COURT DECISIONS 

date of answering 
brief, except where 
oral argument is 
ordered and the 
ruling will be issued 
within 45 days after 
the hearing. 

N/A 

High priority to 
summary judgment 
motions with trial in 
60 days. 

OTHER 
INFORMATION 

trial motions, etc. 
shall be supported by 
separate brief with 
motion, failure is 
grounds for denial. 
No brief to be longer 
than 20 pages without 
special leave. 

--r 
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COURTS 

KANSAS 

MASS 

W.D. MICH 

MONTANA 

Page 5 

,-

PLAN PROVISIONS RELATING TO PRETRIAL MOTIONS 

MOTION 
HEARING DATES 

N/A 

Motions may be 
decided without oral 
hearing. Judicial 
officer may set 
specific or general 
guidelines for filing 
motions. No motion 
shall be filed unless 
counsel certify that 
they have conferred 
and attempted to 
resolve or narrow the 
issue. 

N/A 

N/A 

DEADLINE FOR 
COURT FILING 

than 60 days before 
trial. 

20 days to respond to 
motions to dismiss or 
for summary judgment 
and 10 days for 
reply, 10 days for 
other motions. 

N/A 

N/A 

Case Management Plan 
identifies issues for 
pretrial resolution, 
sets time frame for 
pretrial motion 
disposition, sets 
deadline for pretrial 
motion presentation. 

DEADLINE FOR 
COURT DECISIONS 

N/A 

Rule on motions as 
aoon as practical. 

Upon motion, Court to 
stay proceedings if 
motion ia without 
decision for more 
than 60 days. 

Clerk advises Judge 
of motions pending in 
excess of 60 days, 
judge haa 30 daya to 
render decision or 
issue status report 
to Chief Judge. 

OTHER 
INFORMATION 

Hemos in support of 
or in response not to 
exceed 20 pages. 

N/A 

Court approval for 
memos in excess of 20 
pages, (excluding 
exhibits, table of 
contents and cover). 
Hotion for Summary 
Judgment should 
specifically identify 

-<t 
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COURTS 

NJ 

S.D. NY 

E.D. NY 

Page 6 

1-

PLAN PROVISIONS RBLATING TO PRETRIAL MOTIONS 

MOTION 
HEARING DATES 

No oral argument on 
discovery motions 
except as permitted 
by Magistrate; oral 
argument in open 
court or by phone. 

N/A 

Pretrial conf. 
include schedule of 

..... 

DEADLINE FOR 
COURT FILING 

Sched. Conf. within 
60 days of initial 
answer, unless 
deferred. Sched. 
order has dates of 
filing dispositive 
motions. Magistrate 
designates Track I 
(infrequent judge 
intervention, 
pretrial conf. W/in 1 
year of answer), or 
Track II (frequent, 
status conferences on 
regular basis). 

N/A 

Schedule discussed at 
pre-trial conference. 
The Court may convene 

DEADLINE FOR 
COURT DECISIONS 

N/A 

Motions not decided 
w/in 60 days are on 
quarterly report to 
all Court members. 

Clerk to contact 
Chambers rea motions 
pending over 6 months 

OTHER 
INFORMATION 

the facts the movant 
believes are 
uncontroverted. The 
response should 
specifically identify 
the facts 
estabUshing a 
genuine issue of 
material fact. If 
there is no genuine 
issue of material 
fact, the parties may 
fUe a joint 
stipulation of facts. 

Discovery motions 
must be accompanied 
by affidavit 
certifying that the 
moving party haa 
conferred with 
oppoaing party and 
attempted to resolve 
the issuea. 

-<t 
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COURTS 

N.D. OHIO 

W. D • OKLAHOMA 

OREGON 

Page 7 

PLAN PROVISIONS RELATING TO PRETRIAL MOTIONS 

MOTION 
HEARING DATES 

filing, motion 
hearing dates. 

Part or all of a day 
shall be set aside at 
least on a monthly 
basis for civil 
motions. Any party 
may waive oral 
argument on 3 days 
notice. Unless 
argument is waived, 
the moving party and 
all parties filing an 
opposition shall 
attend the hearing. 
Oral argument may be 
heard on any motion 
by telephone 
conference. 

N/A 

N/A 

DEADLINE FOR 
COURT FILING 

a pre-motion 
conference on 
dispositive motions. 

Memos in opposition 
filed 10 days after 
service, reply memo 5 
days after. 

status/schedule conf. 
w/in 120 days of 
complaint, establish 
deadlines for all 
subsequent events. 

Firm pretrial and 
discovery deadlines 
are established for 
all cases immediately 
at the time of 
filing_ Dispositive 
motions will be 
decided promptly. 

DEADLINE FOR 
COURT DECISIONS 

and to repeat every 3 
months until decided. 

Judge may announce 
preliminary ruling 
prior to oral 
argument and limit 
argument to reasons 
why the prelim ruling 
is/is not correct. 
Rule w/in 30 days for 
non-dispositive, 60 
days for dispositive. 
Discovery suspended 
during pendency. 

N/A 

N/A 

OTHER 
INFORMATION 

Memoranda re: 
dispositive motions 
shall not exceed 10 
pages for expedited 
and admin. cases, 20 
pages for standard 
cases, 30 pages for 
complex cases and 40 
pages for mass tort 
cases. Memoranda re: 
all other motions 
shall not exceed 15 
pages and shall have 
a table of contents, 
table of authorities, 
brief statement of 
the issues to be 
decided and a summary 
of the argument 
presented. 

..:r 
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COURTS 

E.D. PENN 

W.O. TENN 

S.D. TEX 

E.D. TEX 

UTAH 

Page 8 

PLAN PROVISIONS RELATING TO PRETRIAL MOTIONS 

MOTION 
HEARING DATES 

Sched conf set within 
30 to 60 days after 
filing complaint; 
parties to confer and 
provide proposed case 
management plan. 

N/A. 

N/A. 

N/A. 

Initial status and 
sched conf. held. 

DEADLINE FOR 
COURT FILING 

Dispositive motion 
deadline set in 
sched. order. 

N/A. 

Within 140 days after 
complaint, a pretrial 
conf and scheduling 
order done. 

Mgmt. conference 
within 120 days after 
issues joined; 
establish deadlines 
for filing motions. 

Motion target dates 
set at sched conf. 

DEADLINE FOR 
COURT DECISIONS 

Dispositive motions 
will be decided 
promptly. 

A.ny matter under 
advisement for over 6 
months will be 
automatically flagged 
and given priority 
over all other civil 
matters by the judge 
to whom the case is 
assigned. 

B/A. 

Motions determined 
w/in 30 days after 
response (non-disp.); 
w/in 60 days for 
dispositive motions. 

N/A. 

OTHER 
INFORMATION 

A. page limit on 
memoranda will be 
imposed. Motions and 
responses, except 
Motions pursuant to 
Rules 12(b)(6) and 
56, must be 
accompanied by a 
proposed order. 

Leave of court to 
file motion except 
injunctive relief, 
dismissal, summary 
judgment, judgment on 
pleadings, default, 
class cert, remand, 
change of venue. 
Motions not to exceed 
8 pages. 

..q 
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COURTS 

VIRGIN 
ISLANDS 

E.D. VA 

N.D. WVa 

S.D. WVa 

Page 9 

PLAN PROVISIONS RBLATING TO PRETRIAL MOTIONS 

MOTION 
HEARING DATES 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

Hearings or oral 
arguments set at 
Court's discretion, 
otherwise, ruled 
without hearing. 

DEADLINE FOR 
COURT FILING 

Opposition to motion 
for summary judgment 
due wlin 20 days 
after filing. In the 
absence of timely 
response, the court 
may render 
appropriate judgment 
on the merits. 

N/A 

Once issues are 
joined, the Court 
shall enter a Time 
Frame Order 
establishing the 
dates for completion 
of pre-trial matters. 
Opposition to motions 
filed wlin 14 days of 
service, replies wlin 
7 days of service. 
All dispositive 
motions unsupported 
by memoranda will be 
denied wlo prejudice. 

DEADLINE FOR 
COURT DECISIONS 

N/A 

Court rules promptly 
on pretrial motions, 
from bench or within 
days of hearing. 

Motions to dismiss, 
for summary judgment, 
or discovery not 
ruled within 30 days, 
discovery period 
tolled, to resume 
when court rules. 

Priority to Motions 
to Dismiss. Non-disp. 
motions referred to 
Magistrate, other 
dispositive motions 
may be referred. 

OTHER 
INFORMATION 

-::t 
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COURTS 

E.D. WISC 

W.O. WISC 

WYOMING 

Page 10 

PLAN PROVISIONS RELATING TO PRETRIAL MOTIONS 

MOTION 
HEARING DATES 

Oral argument may be 
scheduled at the 
discretion of the 
judicial officer. 

N/A 

Magistrate conducts 
pretrial conf, trial 
judge determines 
trial date and dates 
for hearings on 
dispositive motions. 
Non-disp. referred to 
Magistrate to hear. 

DEADLINE FOR 
COURT FILING 

Court may require 
prelim pretrial conf. 
OpPOSition to summary 
judgment due w/in 30 
days; reply due in 15 
days. For other 
motions, answer in 21 
days, reply in 14. 

Pretrial conference 
set shortly after 
filing; order to 
include sched for 
dispositive motions. 

N/A 

DEADLINE FOR 
COURT DECISIONS 

N/A 

N/A 

Rule on Dispositive 
motions at oral 
hearing; taken under 
advisement only when 
complex issues exist. 

OTHER 
INFORMATION 

Principal briefs not 
to exceed 30 pages; 
reply briefs not to 
exceed 15 pages. 

In discovery 
disputes, moving 
party must certify 
good faith attempts 
to resolve. 

Prior to hearing on 
dispositive motions, 
counsel shall provide 
the Court w/proposed 
findings of fact and 
conclusions of law 
and proposed orders. 
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District 

E.D. Arkansas 

E.D. california 

S.D. California 

D. Delaware 

S.D. Florida 

N.D. Georgia 

DISCLOSURB -- WITNESSBS AND DOCDMBNTB 

Documents and other 
Tangible Things 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

(In personal injury, medical 
malpractice, employment 
discrimination and civil RICO 
only) "A general description 
of documents in the 
possession, custody or control 
of the party wpich are 
reasonably likely to bear 
significantly on the claims or 
defenses asserted." 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

Mandatory interrogatories 
developed by the court to be 
answered by each party. 

Expert Witnesses 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

(In personal injury, medical 
malpractice, employment 
discrimination and civil RICO) 
"An identification of all 
expert witnesses presently 
retained by the party or whom 
the party expects to retain, 
together with the da.tes of any 
written opinions proposed by 
the experts." 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

- 1 -

other witnesses 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

"The names, addresses and 
telephone numbers of all 
persons interviewed in 
connection with the 
litigation, the names, 
addresses and telephone 
numbers of each person who 
conducted any interview." 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 
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District 

D. Idaho 

S.D. Illinois 

,-

DISCLOSURE 

Documents and other 
Tangible Things 

"copy of, or a description by 
category and location of 
relevant medical records, 
reports, photographs, accident 
reports or other potential 
trial exhibits known by the 
party to be used at trial." 

itA general description 
including location of all 
documents, data, compilations 
and tangible things in the 
possession, custody or control 
of that party that are likely 
to bear significantly on the 
claims and defenses." 

WITNESSBS AND DOCUMBNTS 

Bxpert Witnesses 

"The disclosure of expert 
testimony shall be in the form 
of a written report prepared 
and signed by the witness 
which will include. (i) a 
complete statement of all 
opinions to be expressed and 
the basis and reasons thereof, 
(ii) the data or other 
information relied upon in 
forming such opinions, (iii) 
any exhibits to be used as a 
summary of or support for such 
opinions, (iv) the 
qualifications of the witness, 
and (v) a listing of any other 
cases in which the witness has 
testified as an expert at 
trial or in deposition within 
the preceding four years." 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

- 2 -

other Witnesses 

"A list of the persons, and 
their addresses and telephone 
numbers, who have knowledge 
that significantly bears on 
any cla~ or defense contained 
in the pleadings." "A list of 
the witnesses then known to be 
called at trial." 

"The name and last known 
address of each person 
reasonably likely to have 
information that bears 
significantly on the claims 
and defenses, identifying the 
subjects of the information. 1t 

..... 
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District 

N.D. Indiana 

S.D. Indiana 

D. Kansas 

D. Mass. 

W. D. Michigan 

,-

DISCLOSORB 

Documents and other 
Tangible Things 

(Judge Miller) & "The 
production, or description by 
category and locaiton, of all 
documents or tangible things 
that bear significantly upon 
any claim, defense, or 
entitlement to releif." 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

"A description, including the 
location, of all documents 
that reasonably are likely to 
bear substantially on any of 
the claims or defenses in ~he 
action. By agreement, copies 
of documents may be submitted 
in lieu of a description." 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

WITNBSSBS AND DOCDHBN'l'S 

Bxpert Witnesses 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

"Any report of any expert who 
may be called at trial." 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

- 3 -

other Witnesses 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

..... 
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District 

D. Montana 

D. New Jersey 

E.D. New York 

S.D. New York 

DISCLOSORB 

Documents and other 
Tangible Things 

"A description including the 
location and custodian of any 
tangible evidence or relevant 
documents that are reasonably 
likely to bear on the claims 
or defenses." 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

"A general description of all 
documents, in the custody and 
control of the parties bearing 
significantly on claims and 
defenses. (Also) documents 
relied on by the parties in 
preparing the pleadings or 
documents that are expected to 
be used to support 
allegations." 

(In expedited cases only). 
"Defined categories of 
relevant documents will be 
produced." As set forth in 
the Southern District of New 
York Advisory Group Report, "a 
plaintiff must serve on all 
defendants legible copies of 
all documents that (i) support 

WITNESSBS AND DOCUHBHTS 

Bxpert Witnesses 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

- 4 -

other Witnesses 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 
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District 

N.D. Ohio 

W.O. Oklahoma 

,-

DISCLOSURE 

Documents and other 
Tangible Things 

the material averments of the 
complaint and (ii) contradict 
or otherwise make less 
probable the material 
averments of the complaint." 
Defendants must serve the same 
documents regarding the 
answer. "In lieu of serving 
copies of the documents, 
either party may serve a list 
of and make available for 
copying, if asked, the 
documents required to be 
disclosed with sufficient 
identifying information as to 
the nature and content of the 
documents." 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

"A general description, 
including the location of all 
books, documetns, data, 
compilations, and tangible 
things in the possession, 
custody or control of the 
party that are likely to bear 
significantly on any claim or 
defense." 

WI'J.'NESSBS AND DOCOMBH'lS 

Expert Witnesses 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

"The identity of any expert 
witness whom the party intends 
to call, together with the 
expert's qualifications, a 
statement of the substance of 
the expert's expected 
testimony and a summary of the 
grounds for the expert's 
opinion." 

- 5 -

other Witnesses 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 
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District 

D. Oregon 

E.D. Pa. 

E.D. Texas 

S.D. Texas 

D. Utah 

D. Virgin Islands 

DISCLOSURE -- WITHBSSES AND DOCUHEN'l'S 

Documents and other 
Tangible Things 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

(See S.D. Illinois) 

"Copy of, or description by 
category and location, all 
documetns, data compilations, 
and tangible things in the 
possession, custody, or 
control of the party that are 
likely to bear significantly 
on any claim or defense." 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

"A general description, 
including locaiton, of all 
documents, data, compilations, 

Bxpert Witnesses 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

(see S.D. Illinois) 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

- 6 -

other Witnesses 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

(See S.D. Illinois) 

"The name and, if known, the 
address and telephone number 
of each person likely to have 
information that bears 
significantly on any claim or 
defense, identifying the 
subjects of the information, 
and a brief, bare summary of 
the SUbstance of the 
information known by the 
person." 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

(See S.D. Illinois) 
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District 

E.D. Virginia 

N.D. West Virginia 

,-

o ISCLOSURB 

Documents and other 
Tangible Things 

the existence and contents of 
medical records, claims, and 
tangible things in the 
possession, custody or control 
of that party that are likely 
to bear significantly on the 
claims and defenses." 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

(See B.D. Texas) 

WITNESSBS AND DOCUHBNTS 

Bxpert Witnesses 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

"This disclosure shall be in 
the form of a written report 
prepared and signed by the 
witness which includes a 
complete statement of all 
opinions to be expressed and 
the basis and reasons 
therefor, the data or other 
information relied upon in 
forming such opinions, any 
exhibits to be used as a 
summary of or support for such 
opinions, the qualifications 
of the witness, and a listing 
of any other cases in which 
the witness has testified as 
an expsert at trial or in 
deposition within the 
preceding four years." 
"Unless the court designates a 
different time, these 

- 7 -

other Witnesses 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

"The name and, if known, the ~ 

address and telephone number ~ 

of each individual reasonably 
likely to have information p. 

p, 
that bears significantly on 
any claim or defense, 
identifying the subjects of 
the information." 

-< 



District 

S.D. West Virginia 

E.D. Wisconsin 

W. D. Wisconsin 

D. Wyoming 

DISCLOStJRB 

Documents and other 
Tangible Things 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

"copies of contracts in 
disputea medical reports and 
laboratory tests, a copy, of 
description by category and 
location of all documents, 
data compilations, and 
tangible items in the 
possession, custody, or 
control of the party that are 
likely to bear significantly 
on any claim or defense." 

WITHBSSBS AND DOCUMBNTS 

Bxpert Witnesses 

disclosures shall be made (i) 
by plaintiff within 150 days 
after the service of an answer 
to its complaint, and (ii) by 
a defendant within 45 days 
after disclosure by the 
plaintiff." 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

- 8 -

other Witnesses 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

"List of fact witnesses with a 
summary of their expected 
testimony." 

..... 
I 

I!l . 
~, 
P. 
< 



District 

D. Alaska 

E.D. Arkansas 

E.D. California 

N.D. California 

DISCLOSDRB 

Claims and Damage Theories 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

"A computation of any category 
of damages claimed by the 
disclosing party, making 
available for inspection and 
copying as under Rule 34 the 
documents or other evidentiary 
material on wh~ch such 
computation is based, 
including materials bearing on 
the nature and extent of 
injuries suffered. 

DAMAGBS, INSUllANCB, AND TIHING 

Insurance Agreements 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

"For inspection and copying as 
under Rule 34 any insurance 
agreement under which any 
person carrying on an 
insurance business may be 
liable to satisfy part or all 
of a judgment which may be 
entered in the action or to 
indemnify or reimburse for 
payments made to satisfy the 
judgment." 

- 1 -

Timing of Disclosure 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

"Unless the court otherwise 
directs or the parties 
otherwise stipulate with the 
court's approval, these 
disclosures shall be made (1) 
by a plaintiff within 30 days 
after service of an answer to 
its complaint, (ii) by a 
defendant within 30 days after 
serving its answer to the 
complaint, and in any event, 
(iii) by any party that has 
appeared in the case within 30 
days after receiving from 
another party a written demand 
for accelerated disclosure 
accompanied by the demanding 
party's disclosures." 

N 
I 
~ . 
p. 

~ 



District 

S.D. California 

D. Delaware 

S.D. Florida 

N.D. Georgia 

D. Idaho 

S.D. Illinois 

DISCLOSURB 

Claims and Damage Theories 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

No additional .requirements 
adopted. 

No additional requirements 

Dl'.MAGBS, INSURANCB, AND TIMING 

Insurance Agreements 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

"A brief description of any 
insurance coverage applicable 
to the litigation." 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

"Any insurance agreement under 
which any person carrying on 
an insurance business may be 
liable to satisfy part or all 
of a judgment which may be 
entered in the action or to 
indemnify or reimburse for 
payments made to satisfy the 
judgment." 

"The existence and contents of 

- 2 -

Timing of Disclosure 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

"Party must provide disclosure 
with its initial pleading." 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

N 
I 

j:Cl 

p, 
p. 
-< 

"The plaintiff, within 30 days 
after service of the 
complaint, and the defendant, 
within 30 days after service 
of the answer." 

"By each plaintiff within 



District 

N.D. Indiana 

S.D. Indiana 

DISCLOSDRB 

ClaLms and Damage Theories 

adopted. 

(Judge Miller) I "A 
computation of any category of 
damagee claimed by the 
disclosing party, making 
available for inspection and 
copying any evidentiary 
material on which the claim is 
based." 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

DAMAGBS, INSURANCB, AND TIMING 

Insurance Agreements 

any insurance agreement under 
which any person or entity 
carrying on an insurance 
business may be liable to 
satisfy part or all of the 
judgment that may be entered 
in the action, or indemnify or 
reimburse for payments made to 
satisfy the judgment, making 
available such agreement for 
inspection and copy." 

(Judge Miller)1 "The 
production of all potentially 
pertinent contracts for 
insurance." 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

- 3 -

TLming of Disclosure 

twenty days after a defendant 
enters an appearance, by each 
defendant within twenty days 
of entering an appearance, 
and, in any event by any party 
that has appeared in the case 
within twenty days after 
receiving from another party a 
demand for early disclosure 
accompanied by the demanding 
party's disclosures." 

(Judge Miller)a Judge 
Miller's order will require 
disclosure of the required 
documents or lists, "in 
writing, to the extent then 
known, before the date 
originally scheduled for the 
initial pretrial conference to 
be held under FRCP 16(b)." 
The court adopts no 
presumptive deadlines, instead 
the court will tailor 
deadlines to a given case's 
needs." 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

N 

~ . 
p. 

~ 



District 

D. Kansas 

D. Massachusetts 

W.D. Michigan 

D. Montana 

DISCLOSORB 

Claims and Damage Theories 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

"(i) The factual basis of 
every claim or defense 
advanced by the disclosing 
party. In the event of 
multiple claims or defenses, 
the factual basis for each 
claim or defense, (ii) the 
legal theory upon which each 
claim or defense is based 
including, where necessary for 

DAHAGBS, INSURANCB, AND TIMING 

Insurance Agreements 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

"Any insurance agreement under 
which any person carrying on 
an insurance business may be 
liable to satisfy part or all 
of a judgment that may be 
entered in the action or to 
indemnify or reLmburse for 
payments made to satisfy the 
judgment." "Any report by an 
insurance agent or 
investigator not protected by 
Federal Rule 26(b)(J)." 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

"The substance of any 
insurance agreement that may 
cover any resulting judgment." 

- 4 -

Timing of Disclosure 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

"Before any party may initiate 
any discovery." In the case 
of removal or transfer, where 
discovery has already 
commenced, disclosure shall be 
made "within twenty (20) days 
of the removal or transfer." 

N 
I 
~ . 
p, 

No additional requirements ~ 
adopted. 

"Without awaiting a discovery 
request I not later than 
fifteen (15) days in advance 
of the preliminary pretrial 
conference." 



District 

D. New Jersey 

B.D. New tork 

DISCLOStmB 

Claims and Damage Theoriee 

a reasonable understanding of 
the claim or defense, 
citations of pertinent legal 
or case authorities, (iii) a 
computation of any damages 
claimed." 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

DAMAGBS, INSURANCE, AND TIMING 

Insurance Agreements 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

"The content of any insurance 
agreement." 

- 5 -

Timing of Disclosure 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

"Unless the court otherwise 
directs or the parties 
otherwise stipulate with the 
court's approval, these 
disclosures shall be made (i) 
by a plaintiff within 30 days 
after service of an answer to 
its complaint, (ii) by a 
defendant within 30 days after 
serving its answer to the 
complaint, and, in any event, 
(iii) by any party that has 
appeared in the case within 30 
days after receiving from 
another party a written demand 
for accelerated disclosure 
accompanied by the demanding 
party's disclosures." 

IN 

~ 

~ 
~ 

<1\ 



District 

S.D. New York 

N.D. Ohio 

W.D. Oklahoma 

D. Oregon 

.-

DISCLOSURB -- DAMAGBS, INSURANCB, AND TIMING 

Claims and Damage Theories 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

Insurance Agreements 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

"The existence and content of 
any insurance agreement under 
which any person or entity 
carrying on an insurance 
business may be liable to 
satisfy part or all of a 
judgment which may be entered 
in the action or to indemnify 
or reimburse for payments made 
to satisfy the judgment." 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

- 6 -

Timing of Disclosure 

"Within 21 days of a filing a 
complaint, a plaintiff must 
serve on all defendants [the 
required documents or a list) 

Within 21 days of 
filing an answer, defendants 
must serve on all plaintiffs 
[the required documents or a 
list]." 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

"Prior to the 
status/scheduling conference, 
which shall be held within 120 
days from the filing of the 
complaint, each party shall, 
without awaiting a discovery 
request disclose ••• ft 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

N 
I 

j:;Q 

p 
p 
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DISCLOSDRB 

District Claims and Damage Theories 

E.D. Pennsylvania No additional requirements 
adopted. 

W.D. Tennessee 

E.D. Texas 

Requirements set by 
Prellminary Pre-Trial Order. 

"A computation of any category 
of damages clalmad by the 
disclosing party, making 
available for inspection and 
copying as under Rule 34, the 
documents or other evidentiary 
material on which such 
computation is basad, 
including materials bearing on 
the nature and extent of 
injuries suffered." 

DAMAGES, INSURANCE, AIm TIHING 

Insurance Agreements 

"The existence and contents of 
any insurance agreement under 
which any person or entity 
carrying on an insurance 
business may be liable to 
satisfy part or all of the 
judgment that may be entered 
in the action, or indemnify or 
reimburse for payments made to 
satisfy the judgment, making 
available such agreement for 
inspection and copying as 
under local civil Rule 24." 

Requirements sat by 
prellminary Pre-Trial Order. 

"Por inspection and copying as 
under Rule 34, any insurance 
agreement under which any 
person carrying on an 
insurance business may be 
liable to satisfy part or all 
of a judgment which may be 
entered in the action or to 
indemnify or reimburse for 
payments made to satisfy the 
judgment." 

- 7 -

Timing of Disclosure 

"Unless the court otherwise 
directs, these disclosures 
shall be made (1) by each 
plaintiff within 30 days after 
service of an answer to its 
complaint, (ii) by each 
defendant within 30 days after 
serving its answer to the 
complaint, and, in any event, 
(iii) by any party that has 
appeared in the case within 30 
days after receiving from 
another party a written demand 
for early disclosure 
accompanied by the demanding 
party's disclosures." 

Requirements set by 
Preliminary Pre-Trial Order. 

By a plaintiff within 30 days 
after service of an answer to 
its complaint or removal of 
the action from state court, 
whichever occurs last, by a 
defendant within 30 days after 
serving its answer to the 
complaint or removal of the 
action from state court, 
whichever occurs last, in any 
event by any party that haa 

N 

~ 
t:l. 
~. 



District 

S.D. Texas 

D. Utah 

D. Virgin Islands 

DISCLOSURB -- DAMAGES, INSURANCI, AND TIMING 

Claims and Damage Theories 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

Insurance Agreements 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

"The existence and contents of 
any insurance agreement under 
which any person or entity 
carrying on an insurance 
business may be liable to 
satisfy part or all of the 
judgment that may be entered 
in the action, or indemnify or 
reimburse for payment made to 
satisfy the judgment, making 
available such agreement for 
inspection and copying, as 
well as reports or documents 
bearing on reservation of 
rights or denial of coverage." 

- 8 -

Timing of Disclosure 

appeared in the case within 30 
days after receiving from 
another party a written demand 
for accelerated disclosure 
accompanied by the demanding 
party's disclosures." 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

N 

~ 

(See E.D. Pennsylvania) P. 

~ 



District 

E.D. Virginia 

N.D. West Virginia 

DISCLOSDRB 

Claims and Damage Theories 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

(See B.D. Texas) 

DAMAGBS, INSURANCE, AND TIMING 

Insurance Agreements 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

(See E.D. Texas) 

- 9 -

Timing of Disclosure 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

"Unless the court otherwise 
directs or the parties 
otherwise stipulate with the 
court's approval, these 
disclosures shall be made (i) 
by a plaintiff within 30 days 
after service of an answer to 
its complaint, (ii) by a 
defendant within 30 days after 
serving its answer to the 
complaint, and, in the event, 
(iii) by any party that has 
appeared in the case within 30 
days after receiving from 
another party a written demand 
for accelerated disclosure 
accompanied by the demanding 
party's disclosures." Unless 
the court designates a 
different time, the disclosure 
of expert testimony "shall be 
made (i) by plaintiff within 
150 days after the service of 
an answer to its complaint, 
and (ii) by a defendant within 
45 days after disclosure by 
the plaintiff." 

N 

~ 
p., 

~ 



DISCLOSORB -- DAMAGBS, INSORANCB, AND TIMING 

District Claims and Damage Tbeories 

S.D. West Virginia No additional requirements 
adopted. 

B.D. Wisconsin No additional requirements 
adopted. 

W.D. Wisconsin 

D. Wyoming 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

(see B.D. Texas, 

Insurance Agreements 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

(See B.D. Texas) 

- 10 -

Timing of Disclosure 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

No additional requirements 
adopted. 

(See B.D. Texas) 
N 

~ . 
p.. 
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1. D. Alaska2 

2. E.D. Arkansas 

3. E.D. California 

4. N.D. California} 

5. S.D. California} 

6. D. Delaware} 

7. S.D. Florida3 

8. N.D. Georgia} 

9. D. Idaho 

10. S.D. Illinois} 

II. N.D. Indiana) 

12. S.D. Indiana} 

13. D. Kansas} 

14. D. MassachusettsJ.4 

15. W.D. Michigan 

16. D. Montana 

CHART I 

DISCOVERY LIMITS - CJRA DISTRICT COURT PLANS' 

Interrogatories! 
Numerical Limits 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

40 

N 

N 

N 

N 

30 

N 

50 

Requests for 
Admissions! 

Numerical Limits 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

2s 

N 

N 

Depositions! Depositions! Standardized Discovery 
Numerical Limits Duration Limits Cut-Off Dates 

N N N 

N N N 

N N N 

N N N 

N N N 

N N N 

N N Y 

N N Y 

N N N 

N N N 

N N N 

N N N 

N N N 

5 N N 

N N N 

N N N 

(T') 

~ 

A. 
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17. D. New Jersey 

18. B.D. New York 

19. S.D. New Yor~ 

20. N.D. Ohio? 

21. W.O. Oklahoma' 

22. D. Oregon] 

23. B.D. Pennsylvania 

24. B.D. Tennessee2•3 

25. W.O. Tennessee2.' 

26. B.D. Texas' 

27. S.D. Texas] 

28. D. Utah') 
I 

29. D. Virgin Islands' 

30. B.D. Virginia' 

31. N.D. West Virginia' 

DISCOVERY LIMITS - rnA DISTRICT COURT PLANS 

Interrogatories! 
Numerical Limits 

N 

15 

N 

Y 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

Y 

N 

N 

Not Available 

N 

N 

Requests for 
Admissionsl 

Numerical Limits 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

Y 

N 

N 

Not Available 

N 

N 

2 

Depositionsl 
Numerical Limits 

N 

10 

N 

Y 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

Y 

N 

N 

Not Available 

N 

N 

Depositionsl Standardized Discovery 
Duration Limits Cut-Off Dates 

N N 

N N 

N N 

N Y 

N N 

N N 

N N 

N N 

N N 

Y N 

N N 

N N 

Not Available Not Available 

N N 

N Y 
_1.....-------
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DISCOVERY LIMITS - CJRA DISTRICT COURT PLANS 

interrogatories! ; 
Numerigal Limit; : 

Requests for 
Admissiousl 

Numerlgal LImits 
Depositionsl 

Numerigal Limits 
Depositions! Standardized Discovery 

Duration Limits Cut-Orr Dates 

32. S.D. West Virginial N N N 

33. E.D. Wisconsinl Y N N 

34. W.D. Wisconsin N N N 

35. D. Wyomingl N N N 

I. This chart does not include discovery limits that would be set on a case-by-case basis, perhaps throu.b a mandatory 
pretrial conference. 

2. The local rules were bein. revised at the time the PI .. was Idopted. 

3. There are existing discovery limits that would remain in place. See Chart III. 

4. The court slates, however, that tbese limits are intended onJy as guidelines. 

5. This is a limit on requests for production, not requests for Idmissions. 

6. The court accepts tbe need for limited discovery in expedited cases and for unspecified, generally applicable 
guidelines for interrogatories IUld depositions. 

N 

Y 

N 

N 

7. The Plan eslablishes 5 management tracks: Expedited (15 interrogatories, I fact witness deposition, 100-day discovery cut-off period); standard (35 
interrogatories, 3 fact witness depositions, 200-day diecovcry cut-off period); complex (discovery limits set on case-by-case basis); administrative (no 
discovery without prior leave of court); and mass torts (discovery limits set on case-by-case basis). 

8. The exact limits applicable to a case are dependent oa the lDIIIagement track of the case. 

9. The court forwarded the Idvisory group's recommended discovery limits to its Standing Committee on rule revisioas for 
consideration. 

3 

N 

N 

N 

N 
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I. E.D. Arkansas 

2. E.D. California 

3. N.D. California'! 

4. S.D. Californial 

S. D. Delaware'! 

6. S.D. Florida! 

7. N.D. Georgia! 

8. D. Idaho 

9. S. D. Illinois'! 

10. N.D. Indiana 

II. S. D. Indianal 

12. D. Kapsas! 

13. D. Massachuseus2 

14. W.O. Michigan 

IS. D. Montana 

16. D. New Jersey 

CIIART II 

DISCOVERY LIMITS· ORA ADViSORY GROUP REPORTS' 

Interrogatorlesl 
Nyarlcal Um"s 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

40 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

SO 

N 

Requests ror 
Admlsslonsl DeposUlolisl Ueposilionsl Siandardized Disc:overy 

Ngmerlcal Umlls Numerica' Umi«s ""nUon Limil5 CIlI-Off Dales 

_ ....... -

N N N N 

N N N N 

N N N N 

N N N N 

N N ,N N 

N N N N 

N N N N 

N N N N 

N N N N 

N N N N 

N N N N 

N N N N 

N N N N 

N N N N 

N N N N 

N N N N 

I 
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17. B.D. New York 

18. S.D. New York' 

19. N.D. Ohio" 

20. W.D. Oklahoma' 

21. D. Oregonl 

22. B.D. Pennsylvania 

23. W.D. Tennessee2 

24. B.D. Texas 

25. S.D. Texasl 

26. D. Ulah 

27. D. Virgin Islands' 

28. B.D. Virginia2 

29. N.D. Wesl Virginia' 

DISCOYERY LIMITS - ORA ADYISORY GROUP REroRTS 

Interro •• torIesJ 
Nuariell Uml,s 

1.5 

N 

Y 

N 

N 

N 

N 

Not Available 

N.' 

IS 

N 

N 

N 

Requests for 
Admissions! Deposltlonsl Depositions! Stalldardized DlKovery 

Numednl Lhnlls Numerical Urn", Duration Urn"s Cul·O" Dales 

N 10 N N 

N N N N 

N Y N Y 

N N N N 

N N N N 

N N N N 

N N N N 

Not Available Not Available Not Available Not Available 

N N N N 

2S N Y N 

N N Y N 

N N N N 

N N N Y 
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DISCOVERY LIMITS· ORA ADVISORY GROUP REPORIS 

Reqaests for 
Inlerrocaloriesl 

Namerkal LImits 
Adm_lonsl Deposltloas' Depositions! Standardized Dlscofel1' 

Namerka' LIm", Numerlca' Limits DunUon Umlts Cal-O" Dales 

30. S.D. West Virginia N N N N 

3 I. B. O. Wisconsin' Y N N Y 

32. W.O. Wisconsin N N N N 

33. O. Wyoming! N N N N 

I. This chart docs not include discovery limits thai would be set on a case-by-case basis. perhaps through a mandatory pretrial 
conference. 

2. There are existing discovery limits that would remain in place. Sec Charllll. 

1. The advisory group recommends UlJipecified limits on discovery in expedited cases. 

4. The elact limits depend on the case manacement track applicable to a particular case. 

3 

N 

N 

N 

N 
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CIIART III 

DISCOVERY LIMITS - EXISTING weAl .. RULES' 

I. N.D. Alabama 

2. S.D. Alabama 

3. M.D. Alabama 

4. D. Alaska 

S. D. Arizona 

6. E.D. Arkansas 

1. W.O. Arkansas 

8. C.D. California 

9. N.D. California 

10. S.D. California 

II. RD. California 

12. D. Colorado 

13. D. Connecticut 

14. D. Delaware 

Inte .... ogatoriesl 
Numerical Umlls 

N 

N 

N 

20 

N 

N 

N 

30 

. J5 

25 

N 

N 

30 

SO 

IS. D. District of Columbia N 

16. S.D. Florida 40 

.. _,"'"' -. 

Requests ror 
Admissionsl Depositions' l)eposiUulIsl Standardized Dis4:o,ery 

Numerical Limits Numerical Llmi.s puralion I.hnits Cut·QR Dates 

N N N N 

N N N N 

N N N N 

N N N N 

N N N N 

N N .N N 

N N N N 

N N N N 

N N N N 

25 N N N 

N N N N 

N N N N 

N N N N 

25 N N N 

N N N N 

N N N N 

_~" •• 111. ,." ..ta-'~_~"'" .. -
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11. N.D. Plorida 

18. M.D. Florida 

19. M.D. Georgia 

20. N.D.Oeorgia 

21. S.D. Georgia 

22. D. Guam 

2J. D. Hawaii 

24. D. Idaho 

25. C.D. Illinois 

26. N.D. Illinois 

21. S.D. Illinois 

28. N.D. Indiana 

29. S.D. Indiana 

JO. N.D. Iowa 

31. S.D. Iowa 

J2. D. Kansas 

JJ. E.D. Kentucky 

DISCOYERY LIMITS - EXISTING weAL RULES 

In'eITOlI'orHsi 
Nunrkal Urnlll 

SO 

SO 

N 

40 

2' 

JO 

JOZ 

N 

20 

N 

20 

JO 

JO 

JO 

30 

JO 

JO 

Requats ror 
Admissions! Depositions! Depositions! Standardized Discovery 

Nunrkll Urn". Nurncrk.1 Urnits Duration LImits CUI-O" Dales 

N N N N 

N N N N 

N N N N 

N N Y Y 

N N N Y 

JO N N N 

N N N N 

N N N N 

N N N N 

N N N N 

N N N N 

JO N N N 

JO N N N 

N N N N 

N N N N 

N N N Y 

JO N N N 
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34. W.D. Kentucky 

3S. B. D. Louisiana 

36. M.D. Louisiana 

37. W.D. louisiana 

38. D. Maine 

39. D. Maryland 

40. D. Massachusells 

41. B.D. Michigan 

42. W.D. Michigan 

43. D. Minnesota 

44. N.D. Mississippi 

4S. S.D. Mississippi 

46. W.D. Missouri 

47. B. D. Missouri 

48. D. Montana 

49. D. Nebraska 

SO. D. Nevada 

DISCOVERY LIMITS - EXISTING weAL RULfS 

Requals ror 
Interro.storles! Admlsslonsl Deposilions! Depos.lIonsi Standardized DlscoYeI"J 

NU_rlcsl Umlls Nu_rkli Llml.s Numerics' Llmlls Duration Llmils Cul·ott Dales 

3D 3D N N N 

2S N N N N 

2S N N N N 

2S N N N N 

N N N N N 

30 :to' N N N 

30 N N N N 

N N N N N 

N N N N N 

·SO N N N N 

3D N N N Y 

3D N N N Y 

3D N N N N 

20 N N N N 

N N N N N 

SO N N N N 

40 N N N Y 

3 
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051. D. New Hampshire 

.52. D. New Jersey 

,51. D. New Mexico 

,54. S.D. New York 

5.5. B.D. New York 

,56. W.O. New York 

51. N.D. New York 

58. M.D. North Carolina 

,59. W.O. North Carolina 

60. B.D. North Carolina 

61. D. North Carolina 

62. D. North Mariana Islands 

61. S.D. Ohio 

64. N.D. Ohio 

6,5. W. D. Oklahoma 

66. B.D. Oklahoma 
- -

DISCOVERY LIMITS - EXISTING WCAL RULES 

IntelTolatorles/ 
Numerical Umlls 

N 

N 

SO 

N 

N 

N 

N 

SO 

N 

N 

N 

Jot 

40 

N 

10 

10 

RequtSls for 
Admlssloosl Depositions! Depositions! Standardized Discovery 

NURmi Llmll. Numcrkal Llmlll Durallon Umlls Cui-OK Data 

N N N N 

N N N N 

N N N N 

N N N N 

N N N N 

N N N N 

N N N N 

N N N N 

N N N Y 

N N N N 

N N N Y 

N N N N 

40 N N N 

N N N N 

10 N N N 

N N N N 
-
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61. N.D. Oklahoma 

68. D. Oregon 

69. B.D. Pennsylvania 

10. M.D. Pennsylvania 

11. W.O. Pennsylvania 

12. D. Poeno Rico 

11. D. Rhode Island 

14. D. South Carolina 

1S. D. Soulh Oako .. 

16. B.D. Tennesscc 

11. M.D. Tennessee 

18. W. D. Tennesscc 

19. S.D. Telas 

BO. W.D Telas 

81. N.D. Telas 

82. B.D. Telas 

81. D. Utah 

DISCOVERY LIMITS - EXISTING weAL RULES 

IntelTo.atoriesi 
Numerical Umlls 

10 

20 

N 

40 

N 

N 

N 

SO 

N 

10 

·30 

10 

30 

20 

N 

N 

N 

RequesU for 
Admlsslons! Deposltionsl DeposlUonsi Standardized Discowery 

Numedcal UmUs Numerlca' Umlls Dunllon Ymlll Cui-OK pales 

10 N N N 

N N N N 

N N N N 

40 N N Y 

N N N Y 

N N N yl 

N N N N 

20 N N .N 

N N N N 

N N N N 

N N N Y 

N N N N 

N N N N 

10 N N N 

N N N N 

N N N N 

N N N N 

s 
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DISCOVERY LIMITS - EXISTING WCAL RULa 

Requests for 
Interrocatorlesl 

Numerical Umlb 
Adm_.ons! Depositions' Depositions! Standardized Disco"el')' 

NUQICrkal Umlll Numerical Urn... Dunllon UmUs CUI-OR Dala 

84. O. Vermont N N N N N 

8S. O. Virgin Islands 25 N N N N 

86. B. D. Virginia 30 N 5 N N 

81. W.O. Virginia N N N N N 

88. B.D. Washington 30 .5 N N N 

89. W. D. Washington 3S N N N Y 

90. N.D. West Virginia 40 40 N N Y 

91. S.O. West Virginia 40 N N N N 

92. B.O. Wisconsin 35 N N N N 

93. W.O. Wisconsin N N N N N 

94. O. Wyoming SO N N N N 

I. The elisling local rules summary generally does not Rnect any changes 10 local rules implemented by lhe CJRA plans. 

2. This limit applies only to the plaintiff and wilhin 20 days of serving a complaint 

3. This Iimil is on requests for production, not requests for admission. 

4. This limit applies only prior to &he filing of a Rsponsivc pleading. 

S. The local rules an: ambiguous as 10 Ihis limit 

.. mm 
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Dlltrlct of H,ss,chusctt, 

At .v.ry conf.r.nc. conduct.d 
und.r thl.1 rul.s. the Judicia' 
offlclr shill Inqulr. a. to thl 
plrtl.s conduct In, •• ttl .. lnt 
A'gotlatlons ••• p or. ~.ans of 
flcilitatlng tho •• n.,otlatlon., 
Ind offlr what.v.r a'llstanc. 
thlt ~IW b. Ipproprlat. In the 
clrcunstanc.s. Asslstanc. ~aw 
Includ. a r.f.r.nc. of the 
cas. to anoth.r JudicIal offlc.r 
for s.ttl~nt purpos... Wh.n
Iy.r a s.ttl~nt conf.r.nc. 
Is h.ld, a r'pr ••• ntatly. of 
Ilch plrtw who has I.ttl ... nt 
luthorltw Ihall att.nd or b. 
aYlllabl. bW t.l.phon •• 

"'\,,,( 

SE'{LEMENt CONfERENCE 

Ea,t'rn Ol,trtct of HI. York Northern Ol,trlct 0' Call'ornla 

the AdvIsory Group r.Con.endl that the W. hav. concludld thlt lub.tlntlal 
court Iitablish a pr"UlPtlon that a unn.c.slarw co.t and dellW cln b. 
s.ttl ... nt conf.r.nc., host.d bW a .11.lnat.d bW the use of judg. 
jud,. or .a,lstrat., will b. h.ld In .up.rvl.ld I.ttl .. ent conf.rence •. 
.v.rw cas ••• cept thOI' In which It In order to achl.ve ••• I~ blne'lt. 
app •• r. to the JudIcial offlc.r to b. and .ncoura,. the n.e •••• ry Iny •• ~nt 
unwarrant.d. of Judicial r •• ourc •• In thl. ADR 

proc.dur., w. b.ll.v. it Is .ss.ntlal 
that credit b. glv.n und.r fJC 
Itatlstlci for judicial wor. In 
conducting s.ttl ... nt con'.r.nc ••• 
lh. ADR conlltt •• plan. to wor. with 
the Judicial Liaison Conaltt •• 
tow.rds this goal. 

Eastern District of ylrglnla 

No r.connend.tlon. 

poof 
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SETTLEMENT CONFERENCE 

Southern District of C.l1'orol. North,rn DI.trlc' of v,.t vlrglnll Southern 01Itr1,\ of Vest Virginia [.stern District or Calirornla 

At the C'se H,n,gem'nt Conf.r.nc •• the (Th. Court h.1 order.d th.t] In .11 l.ad trl.l couns.l sh.ll .ttend the All Judg.s within th, East.rn District 
Judlcl.l Offlc.r will s.t • d.t. for civil C'S'I In which dllcov.ry II fln'l I.ttlement conf.renc.. All offer to conduct I.ttlement conferences 
• H,nd.torT S.ttlem.nt Conf.r.nc.. compl.ted, e.cept for type I civil p,rtl'l or th.lr reprelent,tlv.s for the Iltlglnts. In addition to the 
unl.l. It • detennln.d th.t luch • C'S'I, .nd tho •• c.s •• '.lMPt.d .uthorlred to •• ttl. the c.s. sh.ll district Judges ••• g1str.te Judge. are 
confer.nc. should b ••• cul.d. pur.u,nt to provl.lons h.r.of, will .tt.nd the fln.l s.ttlem.nt conf.renc •• lso av,ll.ble ,nd willing to ,sslst In 

b. r.ferr.d to a S.ttlement Ve.k In p.r.on or be avall,bl. for civil settlement conferences •... 1h. 
If at any tl •• prior to the Mand.tory Conf.renc.. Settlement W.ek consult.tlon by t.lephon. with the court will see. to provide a 
Settlem.nt Conf,r.nc ••• particular Conf.renc.s sh'll b. conduct.d .t Court. Judlcl.lly-sponsor.d settlement 
c.s. Is d.t.nnln.d r.ady for •• ttl.- r.gul.r Int.rvals .nd not 1 ••• th.n conf.r.nce ,t the e.rliest ,pproprl.t • 
• ent by a Judicial Offlc.r, It .ay b. three tlMlI In • c.l.ndar y.ar. During no l.ter th.n the IO-day period opportunity In .v.ry case. 
cal.nd.red for a •• ttl ... nt conf.r.nc. prior to the conf.r.nc., the p.rtl.1 
even over the obJ.ctlon of on. or -art A c ••• will b ••• ..,t.d fra- S.ttl.- and th.lr le,d trl.l counl.l sh.ll 
p.rtl •• or th.lr .. nt V ••• Conf.rencel If the p.rtl... ..et tog.ther .nd conduct n.gotl.tlonl 
coun •• l. In this r.,ard: with the con •• nt of the court, 100.lng tow.rd the settl ... nt of the 

•• Th. Judlcl.l Offlc.r h.ndlln, 
agr •• d to la-t oth.r fonn of .ctlon •• nd counsel will b. prepared 
(ADR) .uch ••• rbltr.tlon. .t the confer.nc. to c.rtlfy th.t th.y 
lunaary Jury trial •• Inl-trl.l, or have don. 10 •••• [S)hould • p.rty 
.. dl.tlon with ••• gl.tr.t. Judg. or (or hi. author'r.d r.prel.nt.tlv.) 

~fll. Stttl .... nt Judg.. A ca •• will .ho be .nef "Is l .. d trhl counsel fall to 
•• ..,t If the court flndl th.r. would .pp_ar. • . .t ,n, fln.l I.ttl..,nt 

•• ttl ... nt will b. dllqu.llfl.d ra
trying the c ••• unl.11 th.r. II 
'gr.em,nt by the p.rtl •• to w.lv. 
reltrlctlon; 

b. Th. Judlcl.l Offlc.r h.ndllng . 
s.ttl ... nt .,y r.c.lv. cOMMUnlc.tlon. 
In cl.cr. fr~ .,ch p.rty .nd It I 
coun •• l. and Ih.ll •• Int.ln luch In 
confld.nc. unl •• 1 th.r. II • 
.tlpul.tlon to the contr.ry: 

c. Each p.rty will I.nd • r.pr ••• n
tatlv. to the s.ttl ... nt conf.r.nc. 
with full .uthorlty to .nt.r Into .n 
.gre .. ent to s.ttl. the CI •• unl ••• 
good c.u •• Is Ihown w.lvln, thl. 
requlr ... nt: 

d. 'h. Judlcl.l Orrlc.r h.ndllng 
.,ttlem,nt should Ich.du1. I ••• n, 
follow up s.tt1em.nt conf,r.nc •• I. 
the Judicial Offlc.r find. 
approprlat. In light of the 
comple.'ty of the .. tt.r or oth.r 
f.ctor •• 

A1A'_ 

b. no b.n.flcl.l purpo •• 1 s.rv.d by conf.renc •• [or) should lead trl.l 
r.qulrlng the ca •• to b. lu~lttad to couns.l for the part I., oth.rwl,. f.ll 
I S.ttlemtnt Ve.k Conf.r.nc.. to conf.r In •• ttl .... nt n.gotl.tlon. 

•• provld.d h.r.ln. the Court may 
• • • 1-,0" appropr •• t. I.nctlon •• 

S.ttl ... nt V •• k Conf.r.nc.1 .h.ll b. Including. but not 11.lt.d to. 
conduct.d purlu,nt to rul ••• nd "nctlonl bv way of I-,olltlon of 
proc.dur •• d.v.loped for S.ttlemtnt .ttorney.' f •••• g.ln.t the .ttorn.y 
V •••• curr.ntly Uled In thl. dlltrlct. Indlor hll cll.nt pursu.nt to 

. Rul. 16(1), F. R. Clv. P •• 

~'-
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("tern DIltrict of Viscon,'n 

1. At the conf.r.nc. h.ld purlu,nt 
to Rul. 16 of the f.d.r,l Rul'l 
of Civil Proc.dur., the Court Ih'll 
detenaln. Wh.th.r • CII. Is.n • 
Ipproprllt. on. In Which to Invok. 
on. of the followlnl I.ttl ... nt 
proc.dur.l: 

(1) • conf.r.nc. with the Judg. or 
I .. ,lltrlt. Jud,. to b. h.ld with
In I r.llonlbt. tl .. ; 

(2) the appolnt .. nt of , .p.clll 
Mllt.r; 

(l) the r.f.rrll of the C.I. for 
n.utrll ,vllultlon, .. dl.tlon, 
Irbltrltlon, or la.e oth.r fona 0' 
Ill.rn,tlv. dllput. r'lolution. 

2. Judg •• _IY _Ik. r.f.rr.l. und.r 
thl ••• ctlon to tho •• p.rlonl or 
.ntltl'l Who, In the opInion of the 
r.f.rrlng Judge. have the Ibility .nd 
Ikill. n.c.II,ry to brIng plrtl., 
tog.th.r In l.ttllMent. Th. r.llon
Ibl. f •• , and •• p.n •• 1 of p.r,ons 
d.llgnlt.d to ICt und.r thll I.ctlon 
Ihlll b. born. by the plrtl'l 'I 
dlr.ct.d by the Court. 

l. All CIS •• lubJ.ct to .Indltory 
dlscov.ry und.r Aul. 1.01 wIll 
pr'IUMPtlv.ly b •• ubJ.ct to on. of 
the I.ttl ... nt proc.dur •• luthorll.d 
by thl. rul •• 

4. At •• ttl ... nt conf.r.nc •• , the 
plrtl.1 _.y b. r.qulr.d to .tt.nd 
In p.rlon or to b. ,v,lllbl. for 
conlultltlon by t.l.phon.. Anv 
documentltlon or propo.ll su~ttt.d 
under thl. rule .h,ll not b.ca.e p.rt 
of the offlclll court r.cord. 

""I? 

SETtLEMENt CONfERENCE 

W.at.rn D'strtct of Okl.h", 

1. Unl ••• the Court oth.rwll. 
dlr.ctl, .Ich c ••• ,h.ll b. 
Ich.dul.d for, Mlnd.tory •• ttl.
.. nt conf.r.nc. It the .,rll'lt 
prlctlc.bl. tl .. purlulnt to loc,l 
Rul. 17("). '0 thl' 'nd, couns.l 
Ihlll d.t.naln. the dl.posltlv. 
Issu •• or flct •• sp.cllllV b •• rlng 
on •• ttl ... nt prosp.ct. I. 'Irly In 
the C.I. IS pr.ctIClb •• , .nd conduct 
'Irlv dlscov.ry th.reon. 

2. Th. I.ttl.-.nt conf.r.nc •• hlll 
ordlnlr.ly b. h.ld b.for .... ,1-
Itr.t. judi', •• th' tourt "V 
dlr.ct. 

3. At l"lt on. trl,l couns.l for 
.Ich part, sh,ll .tt.nd. 

4. for •• ch plrt" • p.r.on 
eMpower.d to full, •• ttl. the CIS. 
sh'll ,1.0 .tt.nd. 

S. At .n, tl .. counl.l b.ll.v.s the 
prosp.ctl of • fruitful s.ttl ... nt 
•• I,t, coun •• l sh.ll ••• dvls. the 
Court. 

Dtstrtct of MYAltng "orihern District of Indl.n. 

1. Loc.l luI. 220 _Ik •• the I.rvlc.s 1. 'h. Court bellev.s thlt prlv.t. 
of , .. ,Istrlt. judge Iv.ll.bl. to s.ttllDlnt dlscus.lons off.r the best 
plrtl.s kpon r.quest for t.ttl ... nt opportunlt, for r.ductlon of del., 
conf.r.nc.s. 'h. confer.nc.s hlv, .nd •• pense . 
b.en well Icc.pt.d Ind uI.d fr.quentl, 
bv lltlglnt.. 'h. Court r..alnl 2. 'h. Court will ,.plnd the ring. 
COMMitted to the UI. of It I r.sourc.s of court-Isslst.d s.ttl ... nt pro-
to r.solv. dlsput •• short of trill. grlMS; but contlnu'l to vl.w prlvlt. 

2. 'h. (ourt propOI.1 thlt I stlndlng 
cOMMltt.e on locil rul.s ... nd 
curr.nt locil rul.s to provide II 
followl: 

I. Procedur'l which Ihall r.qulr. 
the plrtl., to conllder 'Irly I.ttle
.. nt d'icussion and report the 
of luch dlscusllon It the Inltl'l 
pr.trlal conf.r.nc'i 

n.gotl.tlons IS the .u.t cost
.ff.ctlv. approlch to s.ttl .. ent. 

3. Attorn'VI should not r.l, •• clul
Iv.1V on lettllMent proc.dures offered 
b, the Court. No court-Iponsor.d 
proc.dur. Is qulck.r or less •• p.nslv. 
thin I.ttl ... nt negotlltlons between 
couns.l. 

4. Attorn.,s should not vl.w prlvlt. 
dlsculslon of s.ttl.-.nt IS I sign 
of w,lkn •• 1 on the plrt of the std. 
op.nlng the discussion. Attorn.vs 
Ihould consld.r .ngiling In prlvlt. 

...... 

I.ttl ... nt dilcuilloni .v.n b.for., 

I 
t.,; 

b. AISlgnMent of l.ttleMent confer
.nc.s to r.tlr.d jud,'1 or other 
couns.l IUbf.ct to the Ipprovil of 
the Court, n Iddltlon to ,.Istln, 
prlctlc.s; or I .... dlat.l' Ift.r, the Ichedulln, 2 

ord.r Is .nt.red. <1; 

c. Procedures Which penalt the (ourt 
to .. ndlt •• It.rnatlv. dlsput. r.solu- 5. If prfvlte I.ttl ... nt dfscusslons 
tlons In Ipproprlat. CIS.S: _Igbt b •• nhanc.d by Itl,.d df.

d. Contlnultlon of the us. of locil 
Rul. 220. whtch r.qulr.s thlt In 
Indlvidull hiving binding luthorlty 
to I.ttl. I dllpute b. pres.nt In 
p.rlon durIn, s.ttllMent conf.renc.li 
Ind 

•• (onlld.ratlon b, the Court to 
utllll, oth.r Ilt.rnltlv. dlsput. 
r.solutlon t.chnlqu.1 on en Id hoc 
basil wh.n th., Ir. de ... d 
Ipproprllt •• 

~.:. 

covery or bV I court-hosted settl.
~nt conf.r.nc. b.for. dllcov.ry Is 
begun, counl.l should so Infonn the 
Court. 



-

SETTLE","' CQNFERENCE 

Olstr'ct 0' KlnSI. Horth.rn Dtstrict of Indl.nl 

16. I. 'h. Judg.s will contlnu. to .. k. 
th .... lv ••• v.ll.bl. for judlcl.lly
hOlt.d •• ttl .. ent conf.r.nc •• , Ind 
to ord.r •• ttl..,nt conf.renc •• upon 
Ipproprl.t. r.qu •• t or wh.n d .... d 
Ipproprl.t, by • judg •• 

1. Conslst.nt with F.d. R. Clv. ,. 
th"judg. to who.. C.S. hiS b •• n 
Is.lgn.d .Iy .ncour.g. the coun •• l 
Ind the plrtl •• , .t the .Irll •• t • 
Ippropri.t. opportunity, to r •• olv. 
or •• ttl. th.lr dl.put. ullng .uch 
e.tr.judlclll proc •• ding ••• 
-.dl.tlon, .Inl-trl.ls •• unBAry jury 
trl.l. or oth.r Ilt.mltlv. dllput. 
r.solutlon progr.... lh. judge 
.hll1 not .. k. thl. I r.qulr ... nt 
in • CIS. wh.r. It would b. futll •• 

Z. lh. Judg. MIY r.f.r • CI •• to • 
I.ttl ... nt conf.renc. b.for •• 
.. dl.tor •• n Ittom.,~.dlator cho •• n 
fro. I p.n.l of local attorn., •• I 
-lgI.trlt. judg •• Or any trial Judg. 
con •• ntlnt th.r.to. 'h. s.ttl ... ot 
conf.r.nc •• h.l1 b. conduct.d In .uch 
a W'y I. to p.nllt .n InfOnlltlv. 
dllcu •• lon b.twe.n coun •• l. the 

,p.rtl.s. Ind the Judt ••• a,I.trlt. 
judg., .ttom.y~.dl.tor. or -.dl.tor 
of .v.ry po •• lbl ••• p.ct of the c ••• 
b •• rlng on It I I.ttl ... nt. thus per
_Ittlng the Judg., .. gl.tr.t. 
judg ••• ttom'f~I.tor. or 
.. dl.tor to pr v.t.ly '.pr.l. hll 
vl.wI conc.rnlng the •• ttl ... nt of 
the c.... Att.nd.nc. by a p.rty 
r.pr ••• ntatlv. with •• ttl ... nt 
.uthorlty It luch conf.r.nc •• I. 
_.nd.tory, unl ••• the Court ord.r. 
oth.rwl ••• 

3. Th. Civil Ju.t,c. R.fonl Act 
.dvl.ory Group for the District of 
K.n •••• hlll d.v.lop the Inltl.l 
p.n.l of Ittorn.y •• ft.r con.ult.tlon 
with .11 Int.r •• ted b.r ••• ocl.t'on •• 
Th. ll.t of It torn., •• h.l1 b • 
• pprov.d .ft.r .ddltlon •• nd d.l.
tlonl, .nd _IIntlln.d by the Court. 
Th. Court _.y th.r •• ft.r .dd n .... 

,"4'_ 

2. 'h. Court will consld,r fOnlUl.
tlon of • rule to .llow • Judg. to 
••• rcl •• th' 'Inctlonln, power bl •• d 
In F.d. R. elv. P. 16(f) when I.ttl.
..nt r.lult. fro. • plrty'. unr ••• on
abl. lub.tlntl.l chlnge of • 
•• tti ... nt pOltur. Innounced In I 
conf.renc. h.ld within thirty dly • 
of trl.l. 

3. A Judg. conduct In, • I.ttl ... nt 
conf.r.nc. will con.id.r requlrin, 
.ttend.nc. by, or t.l.phonlc 
.v.Il.blllty of. tho •• p.rlonl 
with I.ttl ... nt luthorlty. 

South.rD D'ltrl,t of Ind',na 

lh. Court .hould contlnu •• ctlv.ly 
to encour.y' •• ttltMtnt. Effort. 
Ihould Inc ud. dllcu.slon of •• ttl.
..nt pOI.,bllltt •• It tv.ry Ipproprl
.t. pretrlll conf.r.nc., .01lcltltlon 
of •• ttl ... nt off.r. fro. the plrtl.I, 
..rly n.utr.l .valu.tlon by •• gl
Itrlt •• in non-con •• nt c ••••• 
-.huttl. dlploaacy,- and other 
t.chnlqu ••• 

..... 
I 

U 
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to or strl'. n .... frOB the ll.t. 
aft.r consultation with the Advl.ory 
Group or Int.r.st.d local bar 
association. 

4. S.ttltmtnt conf.r.nc •• tat,..nt. 
or ... oranda .ubaltt.d to the Court 
or any oth.r COMMUnication. that 
ta" plac. during the •• ttltMtnt con
f.r.nc ••• hall not b. uI.d by any . 
party In the trial of the c.... Th. 
Judy', .agt.trat. Judg •• attorn.y
.ed ator1 or .. dl.tor pr •• ldlnr ov.r 
the •• ttlement conf.renc •• hal not 
cOMMUni cat. to the trial judg. the 
confld.nc •• of the conf.renc ••• c.pt 
to advl •• wh.th.r or not the ca •• ha. 
been •• ttled. If th. conf.renc. I. 
conduct.d by a .. dlator, an .ttorn.y
.edl.tor. or,pan.l of attorn.y-
•• dl.tor •• the cost. of the con
fer.nc., Includln, th. r •• sonabl. 
fe.s of the .. dlator. attorn.y
mediator or pan.l of attorn.y
.,dl.tor ••• hall b •• s ••••• d to the 
partl •• In .uch proportions ••• h.ll 
b. d.t.natn.d b, the trial judg •• 

5. Th. Court do •• not Intend that 
alt.rn.tlv. dl.put. r •• olutlon .. thod
olog, b. u •• d .01., for It. ••••• It 
do ••• howev.r •• ncourag. attorn.,s 
and Judge. to u •• th.lr cr.atlvlt, to 
d.v.lop proc.dur •• approprlat. In 
thl. District for .ach particular 
ca •• to .ncoura .. the fair, just end 
.fflcl.nt r.solutlon of dlsput.s In 
ord.r to b.tt.r s.rv. part, lItIgants 
and to Improv. the trial .,.t ... 

SETTLEMENT CONFERENCE 

District of Tennessee 

The court already requires a 
presence or availability of 
party representatives at 
settlement conferences. It will 
continue this practice and 
incorporate the requirement in a 
new local rule. 

District of Alaska 

Court is unable to seriously 
consider implementing &DR 
program involving judicial 
officers beyond the continuation 
of the present settlement 
conference program because of 
judicial vacancy which remains 
unfilled. 
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Ollt[l~t of Or.gon 

Throughout the pr.trlll proc.ss, the 
judge should Ipprls. counl.l of 
Ilt.rnlt. dlsput. r.lolution options. 
•. g •• po.,lbility of I s.ttlenent. 
Judge Cl.R.240-1): u •• of the court·. 
voluntary M.dlatlon progr .. 
(l.R.240-2); or the u •• of oth.r 
10ell .. dlltton or s.ttl ... nt 
s.rvlc". 

IIl .. ,,_ 

SETtLEHENt £ONFERfNCE 

District of Idaho 

Aft.r the coapl.tlon of fictull 
dl,covery Ind the di.closur. of 
..p.rt wltn •••• ,. th.lttorn.,. will 
b. r.qulr.d to ••• t or c~nlclt. 
b.tw •• n thIM •• lv.. and .Ik. I to~ 
faith .ffort to cllrlfv and narrow 
'.su.s, Itt..,t to r.,olv. c.rtlln 
dl.put.d .att.r •• Ind ,.rlousl, 
..plor. the po.slbility of •• ttl ... nt. 

Th. Advi.ory C~ltt •• r.conltndtd 
that a court-conduct.d I.ttl ... nt 
conf.r.nc. b. M1ndl~:t' In all ca •• s 
•• c.pt those wh.r. plrtl.s 
c.rtlfy to the court that th.y 
b.lltv. the Court'. involv ... nl in 
future I.ttl ... nt .ffort. would be 
unproductlv.. Howev.r, It I. the 
b.ll.f of thl. Court, bl •• d upon Its 
VI,t •• p.rl.nc •• that If a particular 
plrty Is ad ... ntl, oppo •• d to •• ttl.
Mint att..,ts and r ... ln. rl,id In 
th.tr po.ltlon, Court Involv ... nt MI, 
b. a WI.t. of Judicial re.ourc ••• 
Thl. praettc. would al.o r •• ult In 
additional co.t Ind d.lay to the 
r •• "ctlv. llll,ant •• 

Subs.qu.nt to the r.qulr.d MI.tln, 
b.twe.n coun •• l, If a party ,Inc.r.ly 
b.lt.v •• thlt a court-Involved •• ttle
Mint conf.r.nc. would b. valuabl., 
that plrt, M" Ar.qu •• tA a judlclally
conduct.d •• ttl ... nt conf.r.nc. 
pur.uant to local Rul. 68.1. Such 
conf.r.nc. M'y b. h.ld b.for. the 
••• Itn.d Jud, •• or, .t the r:r •• t of 
the p.rtl •• or on the a •• ltn jud .. •• 
own MOtion. b.for •• uch oth.r Jud .. or 
.. ,I.trat. jud,. a ... , b. d.,lgnat.d. 

District of Montana 

Judicial Officer hearing case 
shall consider the advisability 
of requiring parties to 
participate in settlement 
conference to be convened by the 
court. Any party may request a 
settlement conference. Each 
party or representative of each 
partI with authority to 
part cipate in settlement 
negotiations and effect a 
complete compromise of the case 
shall be required to attend. 
Any judicial officer of district 
may preside over a settlement 
conference. Judicial officer to 
whom the case is assigned for 
disposition may, in his or her 
diacretion, preside over the 
settlement conference. 
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SETTLmlENT CONFERENCE 

Whln • court-canducted sittlenent 
conflrlnCI t.kls pl.cl •• 11 counsel. 
clflnt •• nd Insur.nCI c.rr'er •• rl 
l.pICtld to .ttend or p.rtlclp.'1 b, 
tllephonl unll'S otherwl.e e.cu.ld b, 
thl Court. Thl •• nner In whfch 
.ettl"lnt conflrence. arl conducted 
will be 11ft to thl dl.crltfon of the 
Indlvldu.l Judoe. 

[Tlhe Court wfll Plrlodlc.ll, schedule 
a .ettlenent welk. • • • lhe .ellctfon 
of c •• e. will be .t thl dl.crltlon of 
thl Court or upon thl rlqul.t of ane 
or .. riO' thl l1tig.nt •• 

Neutr.l .ttornl,' who h.ve received 
,plclallzld tr.fnlng In thl .tatl 
'Ittlenent WII. progr ... nd who 
pr.cttci In and arl f .. 'ltar with 
fldlr.l court actfon. wfll bl rand .. l, 
••• Ignld C"I.. lhl neutr.l .ttornl, 
will .Irvl •••• ettlenent ••• tlr or 
.. dlator. lhl. third p.rt, nlutr.l 
dOl. no decide thl c •• e or .dJudic.te 
thl dl.putl, but r.thlr. p.rtlclp.te. 
In thl d'.cu •• lan. th.t .. , I.,rovi 
thl re.olutlan of thl p.rtle.' 
differencl •• 

Slttl ... nt ... ter •• h.ll .tth.r .erve 
an • volunt'lr b •• I. or bl p.fd • 
n .. ln.l f.l •• uch •• SIOO plr c •••• to 
be ~pllt .... g the p.rtl ••• 
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District of Ulah 

lhe Court currentl, hal an effeet've 
.ettle •• nt eonf.rence proce •• _Ith 
charaet.rl.ttcs of •• dtatlon a. part 
of that proce.l. thus. a lltl,ant' 
and his attorne, with a ,enutne 
interest tn 'Iplortng .ettlentnt In 
either a foreal or Inforeal Stttln, 
has that .trvlct available before a 
Judge other than tht trIal Judge, 
tht s .. e btlng totall, off tht rtcord. 
(Rult 204(c) 

.II"" 

SEttLEMENt CONfERENCE 
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District of "I,slchus.tts 

CI) Th. Judlcl.l offic.r-., 
conv,n ••• Inl-trlll upon the 
.gr .... nt of .11 p.rtl.s, 
• Ith.r by Nrltt.n MOtion or 
th'ir or.l MOtion In op.n 
court .nt,r.d upon the r.cord. 

(2) Elch p.rty, Nlth or Nlth
out the Is,Ist.nc. of couns.l, 
,h.ll pr.,.nt his or h.r 
po,Itlon b,for.: 

CA) s.l.ct.d r.pr.s.nt.tlv., 
for •• ch p.rty, or 

CI) .n I.,.rtl.l third p.rty, 
or . 

CC) both ,.lected r.pr.,.nt.
tlv., for ,.ch p.rty .nd .n 
I.,.rtl.l third p.rty. 

(3) An I.,.rtl.l third p.rty 
•• y ISlu •• n .dvl,ory opinion 
r.g.r.lng the .. rlts 0' the 
c.s •• 

(4) Unl." the p.rtl.s .gr •• 
oth.rwls., the .dvlsory opinion 
of the I.,.rtl., thlr. p.rty Is 
not binding. 

(5) lh. I.,.rtl., third p.rty's 
.dvllory opinion Is not 
.pp •• l.bl •• 

(6) N.lth.r the .dvlsory 
opinion of .n I"'rtl.l thlr' 
p.rty nor the pr."nt.tlon, 
of the p.rtl., ,h.ll b • 
• '-I,slbl •• s .vld.nc. In 
.ny lub,.qu.nt proc •• dlng! 
unl.'1 oth.rwl, •• dMl'llb •• 
und.r the rul., of .vld.nc •• 
Addltlon.lly, the occurr.nc. 
of the mini-trial ,h.ll not 
b •• dml"lbl •. 

4,\4'. 

MINI-TRIAl 

South.rn District of Nt" ygrk 

V. r.e .... nd th.t the Court provld. 
for oth.r voluntary AOR option,. 
Including .arly n.utr.l .v.lu.tlon 
(-ENEN), .Inl-trl.ls Ind SURalry 
Jury/non-Jury trl.l •• 

Vtst.[ft Dlstr'ct gf J.on.sl., 

Th. local rul., Ihould b. ___ od.d 
to luthorlz. the court to r.f.r 
approprlat. cal.' to Ilt.rnltly • 
dl,put, r'lolutlon progr .. , that 
A) hlY' b •• n d"lgn.t.d for UI. 

In • dl'trlct courti or 
I) the court •• y .Ik. IYllllbl., 

IncludIng .. dlltlon, .Inltrl." 
Ind tunaary Jur, tr .,. 

~1-

East.rn Df,trlct of Virginia 

No r.conn.od.tlon. 
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Soutb.r" Dl.trlct of C,llfornl, 

(lh. Court) ord.r(.) th.t .ft.r • 
h •• rlng with .n opportun'tv to b. 
h •• rd. the Judlcl.1 Offlc.r .h.ll 
ord.r • non-binding .Inl-trl.l or 
'URn.rV JurV trl.l In .11 c •••• • /h. 
find. th.t (I) the pot.ntl.l Jude-tnt 
doe. not •• c .. d ,250.000 .nd (2) th.t 
the u •• of thl. proc.dur. will 
prob.blv r •• olv. the c •••• 

AlA'. 

"INI-TRIAL 

Horthlrn Plstrlct of Indlan& 

I. Th. Court will •••• c.utlou. u •• 
of .Inltrl.l. In c •••• In which the 
'ctu.l trial would b. unu.u.llV 
•• p.n.lv •• 

2. lh. Court will r.vl.w the 
•• p.rlenc •• with th ••• d.vlc •• In 
'Ilot DI.trlct. ov.r the n •• t thr •• 
V.·r • 

District of Ut.h 

Th. Court will •• p.rl .. nt with court
.upervl •• d .. dlatlon, .rbltrat'on. 
.Inltrl.l. or ,umMarv Jury trl.l. 
for. 11.lt.d p.rlod of tl .. to 
d.t.naln. wh.th.r s.rvlc •• of th.t 
kind ar. In deland, and will r.f.r 
.pproprl.t. cas •• to .uch progr ... 
and ob •• rv. the .Ind .nd qu.llt, of 
r •• ult. of .uch •• p.rl .. ntatlon. 
Th. Court will .nd.avor to provld. 

]. Th. Court blll.v •• th.t .ven the •• rv.c •• on .n •• p.rl .. nt.l ba.l. 
con •• n.u.l u •• of .Inltrl.l. gen.r.11v within the n •• t , •• r •• tructur.d and 
.hould b. 11.lt.d to ca ••• In which .t.ff.d In • fona V.t to b. 
the .ctu.l trl.l would b. d.t.nalntd. 
unusu.llv •• p.n.lv ••• Ith.r b.c.u •• 
of It. '.ngth or b.c.u •• of the 
.t.k •• Involv.d. 

•• Th. Advl.orv Group ree .... nd.d 
c.utlon In the u •• of .. ch.nl •••• uch 
•• the .Inltrl.l. whll. ,.n.r.llv 
r.cOBftlndlng •• p.n.lon 0 oth.r 
t.chnlqu.. .uch •• ..rlv n.utr.l 
.v.lu.tlon progr ... end judlcl.l 
.. dl.tlon In •• ttl ... nt conf.r.nc ••• 
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Df"r'cl of ",IIICbul.lll 

(1, lb. jud'c,.l off'c.r 
e.y ,r.nt M.d,.t'on upon 
the .'r .... nt of .11 
p.rt'.I, .'tb.r ~v wr'tt.n 
eot'on or th.lr or.l MOtion 
'n court .nt.r~ upon the 
r.cord. 

(2, A .. dlator .ay b. 
I.l.ct.d and .II'r.d to 
the C.I. who Ih.l b. 
qu.l'f,.d .nd knowled,.abl. 
• bout the lubJ.ct •• tt.r of 
the d'iput •• ~ut h.v. no 
Ip.c.flc knowled, •• bout 
the calt.' lh ... d'ator 
Ihall b. coap.nlat.d al 
.gr •• d by the partl.I, 
lubj.ct to the .pproval 
of the jud'c •• l off'c.r. 

, (3) lh ... dlator Ih.ll .. el. 
•• th.r jo'ntlv or •• par.t.ly. 
wIth •• ch p.rtv and counl.l 
for •• eh p.rtv .nd Ihall tak. 
.nv oth.r It.,1 th.t .. y 
.pp •• r appropr'at. In ord.r 
to .11'lt the p.rt'.1 to 
r'lolv. the ''''11' or 
eontrov.rsv· 

(4' lh •• ed'at'on Ih.ll b. 
t.na'nat.d 'f •• ft.r the 
I.v.n (7) d.V p.r'od 
I~d,.t.ly follow'ng the 
appo'n~nt of the 
.edt.tor. anV partv. or the 
.. d'ator. d.t.naln •• tb.t 
.. d'at'on h.1 f.'l.d or no 
longer w'lh.1 to partlc'pat. 
In .. dl.Uon. 

(5, If .n .'r .... nt I. 
r •• ch.d b.tw •• n tb. p.rtl.1 
on anv 'IIU.I. the •• dlator 

",ot" 

"EDIAIION 

South'rn DI.lrict of N,y. 

(lh. Advllory Conaltt •• r.Conalnd.) 
the SONY I.,l--.nt a p.lot •• nd.tory 
court-ann ••• d .. dl.t,on pro,r .. 
for a tNO v •• r p.r'od. V. r.cGnltnd 
that the court-.nn ••• d aldl.t'on 
pro,r .. Includ. the Ip.c'f'c 
provl.'onl lllt.d b.low: 

a. C.s. EII.,bllity Crlt.r'. 

V. r.cGnltnd th.t the ADR A~In'
.trator d.I'gnat •• nd proc ••• 
for coapullory .. d'atlon tNO
th.rdl of all c'vll C ••• I 
(randGaly I.l.ct.d) or partl 
th.r.of wh.r.ln MOn.V d ... ". 
onl, .r. b.'n, lou,ht, •• clud'n, 
locl.l I.cur"v cal.l. t •• 
.. tt.r •• pr'.on.r.' c'wll 
rltht. c ••••• IIR 11 c ••••• and 
Int.ntlonal tort c.... In wh'ch 
the Un't.d St.t •• 'I • p.rtv • 

b. C.rtl",at'on of ",dl.tor. 

v. r.Conalnd that the chl.r jud,. 
e.rtlf, a ... nv .. d'atorl a. art 
d.t.ratn.d to b. n.c.llary to 
... t the pro'r .. •• n •• dl. 

An Indlwldu.l •• V be c.rtlrled t. ..rv .•• a aId'ator If h. or .h.: 
(a' ba. b •• n, for .t 1.a.t flv. 
v •• r., a MeMb.r of the b.r of .nv 
st.t. or the o'ltrlct of Coluabl.; 
(b) Is a~Itt.d to pr.ctlc. In the 
South.rn ~istrIct and (c) Is 
c.rtlfl.d b, the ch,.f Judge t. b • 
coap.t.nt to p.rfora the dutl •• of 
a .. d,.tor. Each Ind'vldual 
c.rt'f'.d al a .. d'ator .hould tak. 
the oath or .ff'naatlon pr.scrlb.d 
by 28 U.S.C. , 45) b.for. s.rvln, •• 
a .. dl.tor. fh. AOR Admln'ltr.tor'S 
off'c. w.ll b •• ,'nta'n • 1 •• t of 

, .-

North'rn ol.trlct of Ciliforni. 

V. hay. pr.l'.'n.r'l{ conelud.d th.t 
It would b. h.lpful n ... t'n, the 
.t.tutorv goal. to .It.bl'.h • 
court .nn ••• d p'lot progr .. off.r'n, 
.n AOR .. d'at'on pro,r... Such a 
pilot pro,r .. would r.qu'r •• t a 
.'n'ava: 

•• Gutdel'n'l for ca •••• l.ctton; 
b. Stand.rds for UI.; and 
c. Sourc ••• nd •• l.ct.on of 

..d'atorl. 
V. pl.n to coapl.t. our .tudv and 
r.cGnltndat'on. dur'n, 1992. 

'l'-

-. 

E •• t.rn Qt,trlet of Virgin'. 

No r.connend.t'on. 
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.ball .a'i approprlatl notl 
of that agr'~'nt and r,flr 
the partll. to thl Judicial 
offlClr for Intry of a 
court ordlr. 

C6, "-dlatlon proc'ldln,. 
.hall b, r'gardld a •• ,ttll
.ent proel,dlng. and an, 
con.unlcatlon rllatld to 
thl .ubJlct .att.r of the 
dl.put •• ad, durtn, thl 
.edlatlon b, an, partici
pant •• ,dlator. or an, 
other p.r.on pr ••• nl at 
the .. dlatlon .hall b. 
a confidential conlUnlca
tlon. No adMI •• lon. 
reprl.,ntatlon •• tat ... nt. 
or other confld.ntlal 
con.unlcatlon .. d, In 
.,ttln, up or conductln, 
the proCledln,. not 
olhlrwl •• dl.cov,rabl. 
or obtalnabl •• hal1 be 
adMl •• lbl. a •• vldlnct .r 
.ubJ.ct to dl.cov.ry. 

Th, valu, of .edlatlon. unll'. 
• ~ary Jury trial.; I. that 
.edlator. brln, pro 1 •• Ional 
,.p,rllnc, to bear that can 
comp,n.at, for the abrld,ed 
nat uri of thl proClldln,.. Mort 
I.,ortant. good .. dlator. can 
b, plr.ua.lvi advocat ••• f 
•• ttl~'nt. unll •• a .u..ary 
Jur, trial. which d.,. not 
dlr,ctl, furth.r thl nlgotla
tfon proc.... Thl court 
.hould bl .. r. actlv. In 
,neoura,lng the u •• of the 
Bo.ton Bar A ••• clatlon'. 
f,d,ral .. dlatlon progr ... 
',rhap. partl'l could b. 
a.',d at an ,arl, ca .... na,.
.. nt conf.r.nc. to a,rl' to 
.ubMit to the prOC •• I. Although 
.. dlatlon wor', bl.t aft.r 
ba.tc dl.cov.ry I. co.,l,t,d. 
a ca., .ana,enenl conf,r,nCI 

.t1.t,. 

all per.onl c,rtlfl.d a .... Iator., 
Identlf,In, .ach .. dlator'. ar.aCI) 
of •• p.rtl... All .,dlator. will 
•• rv. without c..,.n.atlon and b. 
,Iv.n cr,dlt for III kInD •• rvlc •• 

c. Mtdtat'pn Proc"1 

W, r.conaend that ,v.r, action 
.ubJ.ct to compul.or, .. dlatlon be 
a •• lgn,d t. a Judg. upon filln, In 
accordanc, with the court'. a •• len-ent 
plan. Th. a •• lgn.d Judge would r.taln 
the authorltv to .up.rvl •• the action. 
Upon the fll1n, of the la.t r •• pon.lv. 
pl.adln,. the ADA Ad.lnlltrator .hould 
d.t.nlln. the action' •• II,Ibllll, for 
.adlatlon and notlf, the partl'l and 
the a •• lgn.d Jud". Th. Judge .. , lUI 
IRaftlI or upon .. tlon of an, part, 
Midi-within twent, da,1 ,,.. the date 
of the Notlc. 0' ",dlatlon, r ... v, the 
ca •• or an, part(.) th.r.o' 'r .. the 
.andatory .. dlatlon pro,r .. ba.ed upon 
a d.t.nllnatlon that the action Involv'l 
a .Ignlflcant. co.,l •• or nov.l qu •• tlon 
of law, th.r. I. a pr,d .. lnanc. of l.,al 
I.lu.I ov.r factual I •• u ••• or th.r. 
•• I.t. oth.r ,round. for flndln, good 
cau •• to •• ..,t the action • 

W. r.conaend that co.,ul.ory .. dlatlon 
b. dl.cu •• ed at the Initial luI. 16 
conf.r.nc. h.ld b.for. the a •• lgn.d 
Judge. Th. a •• lgned Jud,. will then 
pre_art an ord.r r.f.rrln, the ca •• 
to .. dlatlon within the a,r •• d-upon 
tl .. fr .... 

Within ten da,. fr .. the date of the 
order r.f.rrlng the ca •• to .. dlatlon, 
the AOR AdMlnl.trator .hould choo •• a 
..dlator at rand .. 'r .. 1MOft, tho •• 
Individual. on the 11.t 0' c.rtl'I,d 
..dlator. with •• p.rtl,. In the 
subJ.ct .. tt.r of the ca •• and prgaptl, 
nott" both the partl •• and the .edlator 
a. to the .,l.ctlon • 
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Mtght be used to encourage 
voluntary and prOMpt doc~.nt 
productton and to IdentIfy a 
ltMtted nuMber of deposItion. 
essentIal to the .. dlatlon 
process. that could place 
Medtatlon on an accelerated 
track, and posstbly result 
In early settleMent. 

.i°U,. 
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~l~trict of MontAnA 

The court shall establish And 
maintain a list of court 
approved mediation mAsters 
available to assist a party 
informally mediating several 
disputes. Applications of 
individuals seeking placement on 
the list to be received by a 
Clerk of Court represented a 
majority approval of the Article 
III judges on active stAtuS. 

,\11""_ 

W.st.rn District of I.nn.ss,. 

Ih. locil rul.s should b • ..end.d 
to luthorla. the court to r.f.r 
Ipproprllt. CII.I to Ilt.rnltlv. 
dlsput. r'lolutlon progrlal thlt 
A) hlv, b •• n d.llgnlt.d for UI. 

In I dlltrlct court; or 
.) the court alY alk. aVllllbl., 

Including a.dlltlon •• Inltrlll, 
and suaalry Jury trial. 

MEDIAl ION 

Nt-t'rn District .f "'chlt'D 

Ih. V.st.rn District of "Ichlgln hiS 
.nlct.d locll rul.s thlt provide for 
tvo prlMlry M.lns of Ilt.rnltlv. 
d'lput. r'lolutlon. Rul. 42 prov.des 
for .,d'lt'on • • . • 

Medlltlon Ind Irb'trlt'on v.l1 
frequ.ntly b. us.d for stlndlrd 
trIck cas.s •••• 

'9-

Elstern District of New York 

Ihe consensus of th. Advisory Group 
Is that a program of voluntlry court
Inne.ed .. dlat'on b. approved on In 
•• per' .. ntll basis under which 
results would be r,v'ewed after 500 
.,d'ations or three y.ars. whlch.v.r 
coaes f'rst •••. lh. Adv'lory Group 
r.commends that the Court I.l.ct I 
pan.l of volunteers w.ll-qual'fl.d to 
serve IS aed'ators who w.ll b. COM
pensated on I basis Ilatllr to 
aeabers 0' the court's Irbitrltlon 
pln.l Ind thlt litigants b. off.r.d 
th. options of (a) using I .,dlltor 
froa th. court's Pln.l. (b) s.l.ct'ng 
I Mediltor on th.lr own, or (c) 
se.klng th. asslstlnc. of I r.putlbl. 
n.utrll ADR orglnl.ation In th. 
s.l.ctlon of I Medl'tor. 
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MDIATION 

Southern Dlstrfct of Calfforn'a South'rn District of Vest Virginia DI.trict of Oregon District of Delaware 

[lh. Court] ord.r(s) that the Judlcl.l Th. South.rn DI.trlct of v •• t Throughout the pr,trl.l proc ••• , the lh. Court shall .dopt, with due 
Offlc.r ord.r non-blnd'ng arbltr.t'onl Vlr,lnta's Medl.tlon Progr ... h.ll b. Judg •• hould apprf •• couns.l of alt.r- con.lder.tlon of the n •• d for 
•• d,.tlon In all .y.n numb.r.d .1.,1, ••• nd.tory .. dlatlon progr.. nat. dl.put. r •• olutlon opt'ons, •• g., draftlny. public notlc. and fo,.al 
contract .nd .,.,1. tort c.s.. Inyoly'ng those cas.s d .... d by the possibility of ••• ttl ... nt Judg. .pprOYI , I Rul. which: 
•• cludlng FICA c.s.s' wh.r. the ,ss'gn.d JudY',IS approprl.t. for (L.R.240-1" us. of the court'. 
Judicial Off'c.r finds the pot.nti.l .. dl.tlon. h. sll.ctlon of caSI. for voluntary .Idlatlon progrlM (1) requires couns.l to c.rtlfy 
Judgftlnt dOls not .xc •• d $100,000, Inclu.lon will b •• ad. by the Court. (L.R.240-2,: or the us. of othlr local that thly hlY' conf.rrld prior to 
and In .v.ry .y.n numb.r.d trad ... rk Th. n.utr.l .Idlator. art to bt drawn .. dlatlon or •• ttl ... nt 'Itvlcls. thl Rull 16 conf.rlnci to discuss 
.nd copyright C'SI. O.ta fr~ thl. fr~ •• p.rl.nc.d lltlg.tors In th, s.ttl ... nt; 
proc.dur. Is to b. coll.ct.d and South.rn District who will don.t. th.lr 
.n.lYI.d to .valu.t •• fflctIY.n •• s. tl .. to the progr ...... All dl,cus- (2) ,d.ntlfll. thl •• tt.r. to bl 

.Ion. durin, the .. dlatlon •••• Ion. dlscussld at a Rult 16 conftrtnci. 
will bt absolut.ly .nd c~ltt.l, Including: 
confldtntl.1 tnd sh.ll not b. rlf.rr.d 
to or dl,cu,'ld with the pr.sldlng a. wh.ther the .att.r could b. 
Judgl .hould the ca •• r ... ln un.tttl.d r.solv.d by yglunt.rv .. dlatlgn or 
.ft.r the .. dl.tlon .ffort. binding .rbltr.tlgn; 

b. the possibility of Slttl ... nt: 

V •• uthorl •• the Chl.f Judg. to 
.stabll.h • conaltt •• to s •• k 
co.,.t.nt yolunt •• rs to .taff • pan.l 
of .rbitrator./.edlator. who will 
conalt to acc.pt the r.f.rr.1 of on. 
c.s. p.r , •• r without c~.n •• tlon 
with the ,.plct.tlon of d.yotlng up 
to tl,ht (8) hour. of tl .. to the 
proc •••• 

All civil c •••• within the South.rn 
DI.trlct .r. pottntlall, 111,lbl. for 
Inclu.lon I~ tht Medl.tlon Pro,r ... 
Th. Court, how.v.r, shall .. kl tht 
ultl •• t. d.clston r.,ardlng which 
c •••• to Includ. an .hall ordtr 

c. the brl.flng practlc" to b. 
..,loy.d In the c",, Including what 
.att.r. art or .r. not to b. brl.f.d 
.nd the lln,th of brl.f.: and 

.'.701 

.. nd.tor, p.rtlclp.tlon of th ••• ca ••• 
In the HId'.tlon Progr ... 

Onc. • c •• t h.s blln dltt,.lntd 
approprl.t. for .. dl.tlon by the Court, 
• notici will b ••• nt to th' p.rtl •• 
.nd the .. tt.r .h.ll proc.td to 
.. dl.tlon,unl ••• good c.u •• c.n bl 
.hown by the lltlyant. why tht c ••• 
.hould not bt Inc udtd In the progr ... 
C.st. typically •• clud.bl. fr~ the 
.. dlatlon progr ... r.: 

I. A~lnlstr.tIY. Arncy Appl.ls; 
Z. H.b •• s Corpu •• n Oth.r Prl.on.r 

P.tltlons; 
3. forf.ltur •• of S.II.d Prop.rty; 
4. e.nkruptcy App •• ls. 

Medl.tor. will b ••• l.ct.d fr~ the 
•• p.rl.nc.d lltlg.tor •• t the b.r In 
the South.rn Ol.trlct. Th.y will b • 
•• tch.d with c.s.s that n •• d to b • 
.. dlat.d b.s.d upon the .. dlator'. 

"0-
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I.plrlinci In thl rllevlnt Irel of 
llw. Volunt.er. will bl Invited to 
plrttclplte In I letter I •• ued b, the 
Chllf Judgl • • •• Trllnlng will 
be coordlnltld with thl Stlte lar • 
Effort. wtll be .adl to obtain 
Handator, Continuing Ligil Educltlon 
credit. or voluntllr. who undlrgo the 
trllnlng prOlr .. and who partlclpatl 
In thl .. dlatlon progr ... 

The .. dlltor In a plrtlcular ca.e will 
be lelectld 'rOB a panel of threl 
.. dlltor' n ... d b, a DI.trlct Judge. 
The plllntiff'. 'Ide Ind the 
dlflndant' •• Idl will each Itrlke onl 
.. dlltor. with the onl r ... lnlng 
lut~tlclll, bllng n ... d the -.dl.tor 
for thlt ca.l. 

Aftlr the Court had dltlnalned • c.,e 
to bl approprlatl for .. dlltlon, 
notice will bl glvln rlqulrlny trl.l 
coun.el Ind I plrt, with .ett ... nt 
luthorlt, to Ittend. Elch nottci will 
be .Iraed b, thl Judge to whu. the 
CI.e • 1 •• lgn.d Ind bl trans_ltted •• 
I court ordlr. Thl ordlr will 11.0 
.tltl thlt thl parttl' are rlqulred to 
plrtlclplte In good filth. 

The notice of .. dlltlon will Indlclte 
thlt coun.11 for Ilch plrt, I. to file 
I wrlttln fictull prl'lntltlon not to 
I.elld five pagl' In length. with the 
attlchalnt of en, plrtlnlnt .upportln, 
docu.ent. at lll.t ten dl,' prior to 
thl .. dlltlon. At thl .. dlltlon 
.1 •• lon. coun.el for lach part, will 
bl given fivi to tin .Inute. to 
cllrlf, In, flct. which need 
addltlonll dlvllopMent. Up to 
fifteen .Inutl' will bl plnaltted for 
Ilch plrt, In the fona of Irgu.ent. 
Medlltor ... , thin .. et with the 
plrtll' Ind their coun.el toglther 
Ind 'Iplrltll, In an effort to 
encourlge 'Ittl ... nt. 
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South.rn D'strict Of fJorid. 

1. Th. approyal or .doptlon of • 
voluntary Med,.t'on progrlM do.s'not 
r.pr.s.nt • d.partur. fr~ the 
Court·. conviction th.t trial bV Jur, 
rema'ns the b.drock of th'. nat.onts 
dlsput. r.lolut'on 'V.t... Hon.th.-
1.11. to the •• t.nt that volunt.ry 
.edlat'on hal b.coat an Incr.a.'ngl, 
ul.ful tool by which partl'l •• V 
r.solv. th.lr dlff.r.nc •• In .n 
e.pedltlou. and l.s. costl, fa.hlon. 
the Court d.slr.s to hay. luch • pro
grIM avallabl •• 

Z. Th. Court Is to cr.at. a 
"ed'atlon Conn'tt •• to r.comMtnd • 
plan to the Court for l.pl ... ntln, a 
.. dl.tlon progrlM In thl. District. 

3. How.v.r. Individual Judg •• Me, 
us •• n, t,p. of alt.rnatlv. dlsput. 
r.solutlon proc.dur. curr.ntl, p.r
.Itt.d und.r the law •• 

4'U'. 

H£PIAJION 

W.lt'rn D'ltrlct of OkllhQMI 

I. local Court Rul. 46 provld.s for 
a court-ann •• ed .. dlatlon progr .. to 
augm.nt the Court·. pr.vlously •• Ist
Ing alt.rnat. d'sput. r.solutton pro
c.dur.s. 

District of Ut.b [astern P'str'ct of Pennsyly.n'. 

1. lh. Court II of the op'n'on that 1. Court-anne •• d .edlat'on fl the 
the function of the Court II to alsllt .qulval.nt of .n •• rlr s.ttl ... nt 
lltl,antl to r.lolv. probleM. th., conf.r.nc •• 
have b •• n unable to r.solv. for th..-
s.lv... Th. eourt I. of the opln'on Z. A noted benefit of court-ann ••• d 
that r.sort to the lltl,ltlon proc.ls medlltlon I. th.t the •• ttln, of a 

Z. Although .vaflabl •• t an, stag. fn I •• lmo.t alw.vs a last r.sort. Th. firm d.t. for the proc.dur •• hould 
the ca ••• It I. Int.nd.d a. a •• chan- Court f. furth.r of the opinion that .tlmulat •• arl'.r s.ttl ... nt •. 
I •• for "p,c'a11, .ar1v r •• olutlon of .It.rn.tlv. dl.put. r •• olutlon hll 
Civil c ••••• with r •• ultant •• vlng. In alwa,. b.en avall.bl. to lltlg.nt. 3. In addlt'on. trial Judge ••• ptrl-
t ... and '.p.ns.. "th.r b.for. or aft.r a cas. ha. c~ .nc. a reduction In c ••• lold burd.n 

.. nc.d. and thlt the .o.t .ff'ct.nt b.cau •• SoDe c ••••• r. dlv.rted fr~ 

..thod to .rr'v. at r •• olutlon I. the the normal proces.'n, trick. Thl. , • 

.. thod found In trad't'.nal court pro- demon.trated by the fact that. of the 
c •••••• with tr.dltlonal court .af.- 995 cas ••• ll,fbl. for .edlat'on .Inc. 
gu.rd.. Th. Court I. of the opinion Januar, 1991. 145 h.v. settl.d. Of 
that. sup.rmark.t of s.rv.c ••• vall- the II •• number of ca ••• not .1l,lbl • 
abl. at the courthous. ha •• t.nd.nc, for Medl.tlon. onl, 76 have •• ttled. 
to Wlak.n. r.th.r then .tr.ngth.n, the 
l'~I,atlon proc.... 4. local elvll Rul. 15. Covrt-4nn.!.d 

",diation •• hall gov.rn where 
appllcabl •• Z. Th. Court curr.ntl, has .n .ff.c

tlv. s.ttl ... nt conf.r.nc. proc.ss 
with ch.ract.rlstlcs of .. dl,tlon al 
part of that proc.sl. Thus, a l'tl
,ant and hll attorn., w'th • g.nuln. 
Int.r.st In •• plorln, I.ttl ... nt In 
.Ith.r • formal or Informal s.ttlng 
hal that •• rvlc. av.llabl. b.for. a 
Jud,. oth.r than the trl'l Jud, •• the 
s ... b.ln, totall, of' the r.cord. 
(Rul. Z04[c) 

3. Th. Court w'11 •• ptr' .. nt with 
court-sup.rvll.d .. d'ition. 
arbitration. elnltrlal. or lumMary 
Jur, tr'als for a ll.,ted p.r'od of 
tl •• to d.t.rmln. wh.th.r •• rvlc.s of 
that kind ar. In deMand •• nd will 
r.f.r approprl.t. cal.s to such 
progrlMs and obs.rv. the 'Ind and 
qu.lltv of r.lult. of luch •• p.r' .. n
t.tlon. The Court will .nd.avor to 
prov.d. s.rv'c.s on an •• p.rl •• nt.l 
ba.I. within the n •• t V •• r, .tructur.d 
and .taff.d In • form ,.t to b. 
d.t.rmln.d b, the Court. 

~2-
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5. If the .edlat'on progrlM, now In (j 
Its •• p.rt .. ntal sta, •• prove. to b. 
.ucc.s.ful •• plan 0 .od.st CQMPen- • 
satlon should b. fnstltuted for the ~ 
.. dlatorl. This Is .speelall, so ~ 
stnc. the pro,r .. ha. Just b •• n 
modlfl.d to provld. thr"-cal' .s"gn
..nt. to the .. d •• tors. Just as the 
,rbltr.tlon progr .. do.s. 



"EOIAtlON 

District Coyrt of tb, ,trgin IlllAdl Wllt.rn P'ltr'ct of W'lconlin 

1. At any appropr,.t, poInt during 
I. "MlcUaUon" ... n, a procts' th, dav.lopllent of a ealt. the 
wh.reby a neutral third party called Court _.y r,f.r the ca •• to a 
a .edlator act. to .ncoura •• and .a.lltrat. Jud,e for .edlatlon. 
facilitat. the r'lolution of a dl,- Thl, .'y b. accOMP1Ish.d "th.r by 
put. b.tween two or -or. parU... . requlrln, the PItU .. to _.1It 
It Is an Infonnal and nonadv.r.arlal .u~ls.Ionl to • _"'Itrat, Jud,. 
proc.s. with the obJ.ctlv. of h.lpln. or by r.qu •• tln. that a ... ',trat. 
the dl.putln. partl •• r.ach • .utual- Jud •• contact the partl ••• 
ly ace.ptabl. and voluntary .'r .... nt. 
In .edlatlon. d.cl.lon .. kin, authorl- 2. Th •• a.I.trat. Jud,e .hal1 have 
ty r.,t. with the partl... he roll authority to cDeP., att.ndanc. at Iny 
of the .ed •• tor 'nclud ••• but II not conf.r.nc. of the partl,. or of any 
l'.It.d to, a •• ,.t'n, the partl •• In Indlvlduall who have authorIty to 
Identlfyln. I.IU •• , o.t.rln. Joint bind the partl,. a. to .11 .att.rl 
probl..-.olv'n. and •• plorln ••• ttl... to b. dl.cu ••• d .t the conf.r.nc •• 
.. nt alt.rn.tlv ••• 

2. Th. pr •• ldl~, Jud ••• ay ord.r 
any cont.lt.d cIvil .. tt.r or I,l.ct
.d I'lu" to b, r.f,rr.d to ""atlon, 
upon .''' .... nt of th' p.rU... ,he. 
p.rtl •• to any eont •• t.d civil .. tt.r 
.. y fll. a wrltt.n .tlpulatlon to 
•• d'at •• ny t •• u. b.t ... n th .. at any 
t.... Such .ttpulatlon Ihal1 b. 
Incorporat.d tnto the ord.r of 
,,"rra1. 

3. Counl.l to the p.rtt ••• h.ll not 
p.rtlclpat. In, tnt.rf.r. with, or 
.tt.nd any portion of the .. dl.tlon 
conf.r.nc •• lh' rol. of coun •• l .hall 
b. 11.lt.d to ,.n,r.l conlult.tlon 
pursuant to the rul.. gov.rnln. the 
.ttorn.y-cl'.nt prlvll.... . 

4. A p.rty .ay MOv., within 15. days 
aft.r th' ord.r of r.f.rr.l, to 
dlsp.nse with .. d'atlon If: 

(1) Th. Issu. to b. con.ld.red ha. 
b •• n pr.vlously .. d'at.d b.twean the 
Sill. pltthl; 

(2) lh. II'u, pr.l.ntl a qu •• tlon of 
law only; 
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(3) Th. ord.r violat.1 the •• clultonl 
rul •• purluant to 5 V.I.C. App.5 R
(b) ( •• clullonl of -edlatlon); or 

(4) Other good CIUI. II Ihown. 

5. Th. court Ihall c.rtlfy II -any 
.edlatorl II It d.t.naln.1 to b. 
nec.llary. Elch Indlvldull c.rtlfled 
al a •• dtator Ihlll tlk. the oath or 
affl~tton prelcrlb.d by Tttl. z •• 
U.S.C. S.ctlon 453 b.for. I.rvln. II 
a •• dlltor. A lilt of all p.rlonl 
c.rtlfl.d al .. dlltorl Ihall b. 

,.alntaln.d with the Court. 

6. Th ... dlator h.1 I duty to 
d.fln •• nd d.lcrlb. the proc.11 of 
•• dlatlon and It I COltl durin. an 
orl.nt.tlon 1.IIIon with the p.rtl.1 
before the .. dl.tlon conf.r.nc. 
b •• lnl. Th. orl.nt.tlon Ihould 
Includ. the following: 

(1) Medl.tlon procedur.l; 

CZ) Th. dlff.r.nc.1 b.twe.n .. dll
tlon .nd oth.r fonal of conflict 
r.loldtlon, Includln, th.rapy and 
counl.lln.: 

(3) Th. circu.lt.nc.1 und.r Which the 
•• dlator May ... t .lon. with .Ith.r 
of the partl'l or with .ny oth.r 
p.rlon; 

(4) Th. confld.ntlalltv provilion II 
provld.d for by Tltl. 5. S.ctlon .54 
of the Vlr.ln Illlndl Cod.: . 

(5) Th. dutl'l .nd r.sponslbilltl.s of 
pf the -.dlltor .nd the partl.s; 

(6) Th. f.ct that an, •• r .... nt 
r •• ch.d .ust b. r.ach.d by .utull 
conl.nt of the plrtl.s. 

1. Th ••• dl.tor his. duty to b. 
I.partl.l. and to .dvls •• 11 p.rtl.s 
of any circu.ltanc.1 b.arln. on th.lr 
posslbl. blal. pr.judlc. or l.ck of 
i.partiallty. 
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8. Mediation shall b. compl.t.d 
within 45 d.ys of thl flrlt .. dl.tlon 
conf.rence unl.SI •• tended by ord.r 
of the Court or b~ Itlpulatlon of 
the partl.I,' but In .ny eYlnt the 
process shall not I.c •• d 90 c.l.ndar 
d.ys', 

f, lhl following .ctlons shall b. 
rlferred to .. dlatlon: 

(1) Crl.lnal actions: 

(2) AppIIls frOM rulings 0' I .. Inls
trltlYI Ig.nclls; 

(3) Forfllturls of ,II lid proplrty; 

(4) H.b.as corpus .nd I.traordlnlry 
writ; , 

(5) Decllrltory rille'.' 

(6) Any cise Ilslgnld by the court 
to a .ultldlstrlct tribunal; 

(1) Any l1tl,.tlon e.pedlt.d by 
stltute or rule. e.cept Issuis 0' 
plr.ntll responsibility; or 

(8) Othlr •• tters II .. y bl Iplcl'Ied 
by ordlr of thl prlsldlnt Jud" In 
the district, 

10. DiscoYlry .. , conti nul through
out .Idlltlon. Such discovery •• y 
b. delly.d or deflrrld upon .gr .... nt 
of the p.rtilS or by order of thl 
Court. 

11. llch party Inyoly.d In I court
ord.red .. dlatlon conflrlnCI has I 
prlylle,e to rifusl to dlsclosl, and 
to pre •• nt It thl procledlng frOM 
dlsclosln, conaunlcltlons .. dl during 
such proc.edlng. 

414'c 
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12. Anv or all conmunlcatlonl. 
wrltt.n or oral •• ad. In the courl. 
of a .. dlatlon proc •• dln" oth.r than 
.n •• ecuted I.ttl ... nt .gr .... nt. 
sh.l1 b. InadMlsslbl. as .vld.nc. In 
.nv subs.qu.nt 1.gal proc •• dln,. 
unl.ss all partl.s agr •• o~h.rwls •• 

13. A •• dl.tor •• , appl, to the 
Court for Int.rl. or ..erg.nc, r.ll.f 
at anV tl •• , at the 'n.t.at.on of 
the •• dlator upon consultation with 
the partl.s. or at the part ••• • 
r'qulst. "edl.t'on Ihall cont'nu. 
whll. such a ~tlon Is p.ndlng .bl.nt 
a contrar, ord.r of the Court or a 
dlclslon of the .. dlator to adjourn 
plndlng disposition of thl .otlon. 

14. If a p.rt, f.lls to app.ar at a 
dul, notlcld .Id'atlon conf.renc. 
without good caus., the Court upon 
.otlon sh.ll I~o •• sanctions. 
Including an award of .. dlator and 
attorn., f.11 and oth.r co.ts • 
• g.lnst the part, fallin, to app •• r. 

15. Th ... dlator .. , ... t .nd conlult 
with the partl •• or th.lr couns.l on 
an, Issu. p.rtalnln, to the .ubJ.ct 
•• tt.r of the .. dlatlon. Should the 
•• d'ator wish to dilcusl a .. tt.r 
w'th the p.rtl.1 or th"r coun •• l l the .. dlator .ult Infonl .11 p.rtt.1 
to the .. dl.tlon of the loc.tlon and 
subJlct .att.r of luch ... ttn,. 

16. Th ••• dl.tor Ih.ll b. c~.ns.t.d 
bv the p.rtl.s. Th. pr •• ldlng Jud, • 
• a, d.t.nltn. the r ••• onabl.n... 0 
f ••• ch.rg.d b, the .. dl.tor. 

17. If the partl.s do not r •• ch .n, 
.gr .... nt .s to an, .att.r •• a r.sult 
of .. dlatlon, or If the .. d'ator 
d.t.naln.s that no •• ttl ... nt I. 
llk.,v to r.sult fr~ the .. dlatlon, 
the •• dlator shall r'port the l.ck of 
.n agr .... nt to the Court without 
eOMm.nt or r.e~.ndatlon. With the 
eons.nt of the p.rtl.I, the .. dl.tor's 
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report .a, allo Id.ntlf, any pending 
.otlonl or outstanding 'egal Issula, 
dlscov.ry proc.ss, or oth.r action by 
any party which, If r.solvld or CGa* 
pl.ted, would f.cllitatt thl possibi-
lity of a •• ttl ... nt. 

18 •• f an .gr .... nt I. r •• ch.d, It 
ahall be reducld to writing .nd 
.Igned by thl partl •• and their . 
couns.l, If any. Thl .'r .... nt .h.ll 
b. filed when requlr.d by l.w or with 
the partl •• ' con •• nt. If the .grl.
.,nt Is not fll.d, • Joint stipula
tion of dls.ls •• 1 sh.ll b. flltd. 
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Southern District of N.Y. 

'h. Advl.o" Group) ftC..-..d[.) 
h.t the Court ,rowl. f.r .ther 
olunta" AlII optl ..... 'lIel .. ',. 
.rl, n.utr.l ... lu.t ... '-ENE-'., 
I.I-trl.l. aftd ._" J.,,' 
--Ju" tr ..... 

414'. 

EMU _1M. IYAllIAIICII 

""'rn .,.l,lct ., I.Y. 
, .. Advts.,., If ...... rec_ncl. tII.t 
1ft •• ,.rl ..... l ENl ,rot'" .. 
..... lts .... , .... r .... .... 
Dht,lct. we ., .... t ,re,,,ed 
• t .... tiM Ie .. t.n ... 
'ftCh. ,.,..1 .... ' ..... 1 .... , .... .,.,I .. t. v. ..... It 
that the ( •••• ,. DI.t,Ict •••• 
.. t tal .. , ... tto,.t,. , •• trv. 
..... lu.'o,. ~ t. "owlct. 
... I .. to,. .... 1_ , ... "1. 
'0" ., ,tc",,"1... luch •• 
c.rtl'lc.t ••• ,., thel, 
• ffer' •• 

Soulhtrn D'lt,'ct of , •••• 

,he Advho" Group con.'4Im tM 
,.1.I.Il1t, 0' •••• rl, ... t, •• 
... 1 •• ,1 .. ,rll'" and .Ilcu •• ed 
the •• ,.rlene'l ., thl No,th.rn 
Dlltrlct .f C.l1'oml. and thl 
DI.t,Ict ., C.lu.bl. _Ith 
thllr ,n.t protr... lhe 
... .. or, Group .,.1" conetucted 
th.t '"" Oft the lac. .f 
full, dtY.lop14 •• p.rlene • 
_I'h th.l. 'r .. r .... the 
dllt,Ict would tnlt •• d 
,r.f.r to •• ,.rl .... t _I th • 
new AlII rul. t. l.,l ... nt til. 
• pl,It of the ••• tctlon. of 
the st.tut •• 

'1-

........ ~ . -:~ 

Northlm Dhtr'ct .f CaUftml. 

Pur ••• t to fundln, ,tc_U, ' .... 1 .. 
uncIer the Act. th. Advisor, Group IIu 
r.t.I ... the un'v.r.'t, .f s.
fr.chct SC ..... of l'" t. e ... lult 
_Ith v. t •• v.lu.t. our ENE p'otr ... 
p.rtlcul.rl, foeu.lnl ....... well It 
h.. ..r." t. redUct unDIC •••• " COlt 
and •• la, ..... te .cIt'we pa,.Icl,.,., 
..thIICU.... ' .. I. st .... Ul III 
, .. 1"," t. Ift.wer fh ..... tI ... : 

I. Do •• the (N( pr .. r .. reduct 
l1tl,.tlon COlt and. If ". how ~chl 

2. Doe. the rNE pr .. r .. reduc. C.I • 
proc ••• lnt tl .. aftd. If 10 ..... ~chj 

1. Do.I ENE I.,row. JUltic. 
d.lIv.r •• 1 

... Haw can the ENE procell •• 
I.,rov"1; and 

5. How can lh. ENE proc.1I .. st •• 
IIOnltor"1 

W. pl.n t. c..,l.t. our Inltl.l 
.tud, of th. North.m DI.tr'ct', 
£ME p,o" .. durlnt 1992. AII .. ln, 
our conclu.lons .r. consl.tent with 
lh. prlo, •• p.rlenc. of Infon.e4 
p.rtlclpantl. n.utr.l ... lu.tor. 
and Ju',.s, our pl.n would b ••• 
follow.: 

I. HI •• r.Conlen •• 'Ions to •• t.nd 
Ind laprov. the vs. of ENt In the 
North.rn Olst,lct .nd n.tlon.ll,i .n 

2. Act'r •• s the •• p.ct.d n •• ds for: 

;!' •• ' . 
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District ot Alaska 

In considering advisory group 
recommendation that court 
experiment with what appears to 
be an equivalent of early 
neutral evaluation, the court 
rather than some neutral party 
would undertake the early 
evaluation, court perceives that 
bar must take initiative in this 
area. Court will support bar in 
implementin9 an early neutral 
evaluation program which will 
demonstratably divert cases from 
a normal judicial track. court 
unable to undertake such an 
evaluation on its own at this 
time, except in complex 
liti9ation which, by its very 
nature, requires substantial 
special treatment. 

EARLY NEUTRAL EVALUATION 

12-

Ca) obtaining and training n •• 
evaluatorl' 

Cb) Conttnulng education and 
r.plaee-ent of pr.sent .valuatorli 

Ce) Constderatton and avoldanc. of 
.valuator "burnout"; 

Cd) furth.r local rules changes 
and MOdifications; and 

C.) Conttnu.d svsteaatlc Monltor'ng 
and ItudV. 

...r 
I 
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EARLY NEUIRAL DAUIAI ION 

Vtst'rn D'strlct of T.nn.ss •• 

On. Aoa progr .. that Ihould b. 
•• plored furth.r '1 a neutral 
.valu.t'on progra. for the pr.
s.ntat'on of the l.gal and factual 
bas', of a cas. to a n.utral 
court r.pr.s.ntatlv. s.l.ct.d b~ 
the court at a non-binding 
conf.r.nc. conduct.d .arl, 'n the 
lltll.tlon. 

Vlst'rn D'strtct of "Ichl.,n 

Rul. 44 stipulate. th,t a ca .... , 
.1.0 b. I.l.cted for I .uanlr, Jur, 
trial, .In.·h.arlng, or .,rl, 
n.utr,l .v,lultlon. 

'1-

[Istern otstrtcl of Yiraiol, 

No r.c~nd'tlon. 
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V.st.ro O'str'ct of V'lconl'n 

1. Th. pilot •• rly o.utr.l Iv.lu.
tlon progr .. st.rts with .n 'II.SS
•• nt by the cl.r. th.t such • 
proc.dur •• Ight bl h.lpful In I 
specific C.SI. 

2. Thl p'lot I.rly nlutr.l IVllul
tlon progr .. II dl"gn.d for the 
pr •• lnt.tlon of thl 11,.1 .nd 
f.etu.l b •• ,. of • e •• 1 to • Dlutr.l 
court r.prl.lnt.ttvi •• llct.d b, 
the Court It • nODblndlnf conf.r.nc. 
conducted I.rl, 10 the 1 tlg.tlon. 

l. E.rly n.utr.1 .v.lu.t.on ts 
.v.ll.bll on • volunt.ry b •• ,s to .11 
p.rt' ••• 

4. Thl Court .hould .upport .nd ,'VI 
'nfonn.t'on .bout I.rl, nlutr.l 
.v.lu.t'on of • C"I, but ,plc.flc 
neutr.l .v.lu.tor. other th.n Court 
plr.onnll .hould b •• Il.ctld without 
p.rtlc'p.tlon of the Judgl'. 

5. Thl ellr'·' offlc. should bl 
.uthorilid to undlrt •••• p.lot 
project .tt..,t.ng to .dlnt.f, e.s.s 
Ipproprl.tl for l.rlJ nlutr.l 
,vllultlon .nd to of Ir It 'n 
Sillct.d c ••• s. 

411.'. 

EARLY NEUTRAL EYAlUATION PROGMit 

Horth.rn P'ltrlct ,'-Indf.n. 

Thl tourt w.ll I.plnd. on In 
•• p.rl.eot.l b."I. the •• rl, 
nlutrll IV.lultlon ptOCI" now 
.vlfllbll 'n the fort WI,n. D'vlslon. 
Th •• ,,1, neutr.l .v.lu.tlon prog'" 
wIll b. compl.t.l, voluntl',. 
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EARLY NEUTRAL EVAUIATlQH 

Southern Ol'trlct of C.ll'oro'. 

Within forty-fly. (45) d.ys of thl 
filing of .n .nswer, counsll .nd the 
p.rtll' sh.ll .ppe.r b.for. the 
assigned Judlcl.l Offlclr sUPlrvlslng 
neutr.1 
Ivalu.tor .ho POSSISS.S ,.plrt'" .nd 
I.plrl.nc. In th.t p.rtlcul.r subJ.ct 
.r ••. 

Northlrn ~istrict 0' West Vlrglnl. 

At .nv tl.1 aftlr slrvlc. of an .nsw.r 
thl ,'rtlls .,y requ.st that thl c.s. 
b. rlferrld for l.rlV n.utral .v.lua
tlon, bV .n Iv.lu.tor .grlld upon bV 
discovery for .n ENE Conf.rlnc.; th'l 
'PPI.t.nc. sh.ll b ••• d. w'th 
.uthot'ty to d'.cuis .nd .nt.r 'nto 
s.ttl ... nt. 

Th •• v.lu.tor will I.e' to 'd.ntlfv I. At the ENE Conf.r.nc., the p.rt •• s 
the pr' •• ry Illu.I In d'IPut., cl.r.f, sh.ll d'scuss the cl ••• s and d.f.ns.s 
• r •• s of .gr .... nt •• rt'cul.t •• fr.nk and s ••• to s.ttl. the c.s •. 
.ss.s ••• nt of the r.l.tlv. str.ngthl 
• nd w'.'n,ssls of the r.sp.ctlv. II. fh. EHE Conf.r.nc. will b. 
p.rtl •• ' pos.tlons •• SSISI the v.lu. InfonRI1, off the r.cord. prlv'I',ld 
of the c ••• , .sslst In the fonnul.tlon .nd confld.ntl.l. 
of • cost .ff.ctlv. c.s. plan. and 
I.plor. the possibility of •• ttl ... ot. 

Th.r. sh.ll b. a S500 f •• for the 
.v.luatlon. to b. split bltwe.n the 
p.rtl.s. 

fh. n.utr.1 .v.luator .h.ll conduct 
.n InfonRI1. non-blndln, conf.r.nc. 
.tt.nd.d by .11 p.rtl.1 .nd th.'r 
couns.l • .h.r. the f.ctu.l .nd 1.,.1 
b.sls for the c.s. will b. 
prls.nt.d •••• Th. f.d.r.l Rul •• of 
[y'denc •• h.11 not .pplV .nd th.r. will 
b. no .... 'n.t.on of w.tn.ss ••• 

Pr'or to the s.sslon! •• ch partv sh.ll 
submit. wrltt.n .v •• u.tlon suna.rf of 
no .or. th.n t.n p.g.s. togeth.r w th 
.nv r.l.v.nt docUMent.t'on. At the 
.valu.tlon s.ss'on ••• ch p.rtV. 
through couns.l or oth.rwls •• w.ll b. 
PI,..ttld to ••••• n or.l pr.s.nt.tlon 
of th.'r position. 

Th. Iv.lu.tor's .sl ..... ntl .nd 
rlcomm.nd.t'onl will b. purllv 
advlsorv. Thev w'll not b. 
commun'c.tld to thl Court .nd will 
h.v. no binding Iff.ct on dllcov.rV • 
• otlon pr.ct'c,. or oth.r .Sp.ctl of 
trl.l prep.r.t'on. 

",. Attlnd.nci .'V b ••• cusld onlV 
for ,ood c.us. shown .nd bV wrlttln 
ord.r. S.nctlons •• V appropr •• tl for 
an unl.cus.d f.llurl to att.nd. 

As the EHE Proc.durl. proc.td. no .t.V 
In d.scov.ry •• y occur unl.s. 
sp.clflc.lIV ord.r.d by the Judlc'.l 
Offlc.r for good c.u ••• hown. 

South,rn District of West Vlrginl. 

Th. Court h.1 d,vlloped .n 'nfonn.1 
n.utr.l .v.luatlon pro,r .. IMOD, the 
Judges to .llow for the pr.,ent.tlon 
of the legal .nd f.ctu.l b.sl. of a 
the p.rtl.s. or to .... other .gr.ed 
upon method for .It.m.tly. d'.put. 
rlloluUon ••.• If the request Is 
,r.nt.d by the court. the runn'ng of 
d'icov.rv t ••• periods •• t.bll.hed for 
the c ••• ,h.ll b. toll.d until the 
•• rly n.utr.l .v.lu.tlon I. compl.t.d • 
or It I. r.port.d to the court th.t 
the .It.rn.t. dl.put. r'solut'on h •• 
b •• n unsucc.s.ful. or the court det.r
Mine. that on. or .or. of the p.rtl.s 
.r. no lon,.r p.rtlc'p.t'n, In the 
.It.m.tly. proc.ss In ,ood f.,th. 

'I:j-
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~istrict of Idaho 

Upon the consent of .11 p.rtl.s •• ny 
civil c •••• Including those •• tters 
Inyolvlng Injunctive relief. M.y be 
r.ferred to • court-.uthorlled 
c.s. to • neutral court represent.
t've (D'strlct Judg. or ".g •• tr.tl 
Judg.) .t • non-blnd'ng conf.renc. 
conducted •• rlV In the lltlg.tlon to 
f.c.llt.t ••• ttl ... nt. 
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Southern District of 111'no's 

1. H.n~ of the l.wyers In th. 
Southern District of Ill'no's .re 
not f .. 'll.r with the Y.rlous 
.ltern.tlye dlsput. r.solutlons . 
t.chnlques .nd, therefor., M,. be 
reluet.nt to reeonMtnd their us. 
to clients. I.sed on the for.golng. 
the Court h.s requested the Adylsory 
Group to prep.r •• p.-phlet on the 
y.rlous .ltern.tly. d'sput. r.solu
tton teehnlqu.s for distribution 
to l.,ers .nd lltlflnts who h.v. 
c.s.s n this District. 

2. fh. Court ent.rt.lns .n In'tt.l 
pr.-trl.l sch.dullng .nd dlscoyery 
conf.renee withIn thlrt~ d.ys .fter 
the first .pp •• r.nee of • defend.nt. 
fh. purpose of this conference Is 
to, lnltr lllJ. discuss the 
possfbllTt~ of using • yolunt.ry 
.ltern.tlye dlsput. resolution 
device (~, .. d,.tlon •• rb'tr.tlon. 
sunn.ry jur~ tr,.l. M'nl-tr,.l) t. 
resolye the dispute. 

4l4?c 

PUBLICity 

Etst.rn District of Arklns., $outh'rn District of Indl.n. 
fhe Court vlll continue t. r.flne .nd i. lhe Court directs the Cl.rk of 
,.,l,.ent those .e.sur.s which h.ve the Court for the Southern District 
reduc.d del.y successfull~. Includ'ng: of Ind'.n. to Includ. In the .r.ctl

'ubllshln, .nd dlstrlbutln, t •• 11 
l.wy.rs .nd lltlg.nts 'n feder.l 
court c.ses • p.-ph1et Infona'ng th .. 
.bout .y.ll.b1e yolunt.r •• 1tern.t. 
dIspute resolution options. 

t'on.r's H.ndbook descriptions of 
the follovlng Alt.rn.t'v. Dlsput. 
Resolut'on .. ch.n' ... : (1) E.rl~ 
Neutr.l [y.lu.tton .nd Medl.t'on: 
(2) Arbltr.tlon; (3) Mlnl-H •• rlngs: 
(4) Sunnlr~ Jur~ frl.ls. 

2. lhe Court .lso directs the Cl.r. 
for the South.rn District of Indl.n. 
to pr.p.r •• nd pr.-vlflt •• brochure 
for lltlg.nts .s vell .s .ttorneys, 
describing these Altern.tlv. Dlsput. 
Resolution .. ch.nlsMS. 

4)':' 

Western Olstrlcl of Wisconsin 

fhe clerk's office sh.ll dtstrl
but. to couns.l .nd the lltlg.nts 
Infonn.tlon concerning the 
.v.tl.blltty of .It.rn.tlv. 
dIspute resolution techniques 
In this district. 

2. fh.s ••• terl.ls will Includ. 
• descrtptlon of the .v.ll.blllt~ 
of ••• gl.tr.te Judge to •• dl.te 
cl.i ••• nd vlll de.crlb •• 1tern.te 
dIspute re.o1utlon .ech.nISMS 
.v.ll.bl. to the p.rtles Including 
.rbltr.tlon ••• rly neutr.1 .y.lu.
tlon •• edt.tlon, .nd other 
.v.ll.ble .. ch.nls.s. 

3. fhe.e •• terl.ls provided by the 
cler.'. office will encour.ge the 
use of the.e .v.ll.ble •• ch.nl •• s 
while .dylslng the lltlg.ntl th.t 
the pr.sldlng judge will not 
p.rtlclp.te In .ltern.te dlsput
r.solutlon .nd th.t the trl.l 
d.te .nd other c.se de.dlln.s 
vlll be un.ffected by the 
llttg.nts' use of .ltern.te 
dispute re.olutlon procedure •• 
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(Ist.rn District of N.y. 
the Advllor~ Group r.cORBIndl thlt 
th.r. b. mort publlclt~ ,Iv'n to 
the availability of voluntary 
submission of c1al •• to the 
arbitration prOC.II. 

the Advisory Group r.conMtndl that 
the Elst.rn District publlih and 
dlstrlbutl to plalntlff'l coun'll. 
with a dlrlctlon to •• nd to all 
counsll. a p~hllt d.lcrlbln, 
the varIous ADR .. thodl and 
th.lr us. b~ thl court. VI 
furthlr r.connend that thl 
JudicIa' offlc.r ho.tln, the 
Initial prltrlal conf.rlnci 
advll' thl lltl,antl of thl 
avallablllt~ of POlllbll alt.rna
tlvls to lltllltion. 

414'. 

PUBLICITY 

"orth.rn Dlltr'ct of Cal'fornl. Ellt.rn P'str'ct of Vlrqinl) 

V. r.connend that thr •• rlllt'vll~ No r.connendltlon. 
mod.st chenttl to thl local lul.s 
rlgardln, notlCI of thl Ivallab.llty 
of ADR procedurll bl 1.,1 ... nt.d tn 
1992. WI rlcOMM.nd that procldurls 
bl put In plac. to .nsur. that all 
couns.l and all 1ltlfatln, partl.1 
ar. awarl of the yar OUI altlrna-
tlvls to fedtral lltl,atlon 
avallabl. to th ... 

to thll tnd, w. rlconn.nd that 
the local lul.s b. suppl ... ntld 
to r.qulr. that: (1) a wrltt.n 
d.scrlptlon of the ADR technlqu.s 
avallabl. In the North.rn District 
b. dellv.r.d to all p,'lons fl1ln, 
a COMplaint: (2) a cop~ of that 
wrltt.n d.scrlptlon b. I.rved upon 
all opposln, partl.s with s'fYlc. 
of the lunIORS and COMplaint: and 
(l) a wrlttln acknowl.d,..nt. 
slgn.d b~ lach lltl,atln, p.rtv. 
b. fll.d with the court .stabltsh
In, that the lltl,ant ha. rlad and 
undlrslood lhl ADR all.rnally •• 
avallabll. 
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District of Idtho 

An appropriate brochure will be 
created to apprls. the feder.l b.r 
detail. of the •• optional AOR 
pr09r~.. In .ddltlon, Infonftatton 
concerning th, •• progr~. will b, 
published In lb. Ady",'e and the . 
Court will conduct ClE progr~. on 
thl. toptc. A notlc. will al.o b. 
avallabl, for tho •• partl •• ftlln9 
an Inlttal COMplaint or an.w.r. 

A1 .. '_ 

PUBLICITY 
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W,st.rn D,.trlct of t.nn, •••• 

Th. loc.l rul.s should b .... nd.d 
to .uthorl •• the court to r.f.r 
.ppropr •• t. c.s.s to .'t.rn.tlv. 
dlsput. r.solutlon progr .. , th.t 

(A) h.v. b •• n d"',n.t.d for us. 
In • district court; or 

CI) the court •• , ••••• v.,l.bl., 
• ncluding .. dlt.t'on •• 'n'tr'.l • 
• nd sun.ar, jur, trl.l. 

SUHHARY JURY JRIALS 

Welt.rn b'str'et of "'ehlIID 

Bul. 44 stlpul.t., th.t • CIS, 
.. , .lso b. ,.l.cted for. Iu...ry 
jury trl.l, .'n'-h •• r'ng, or •• rl, 
n.utr.l .v.lu.tlon. 

MedO.tlon .nd .rbltr.t.on wIll 
fr.qU.fIU, b. ulld for ,t.nd.rd 
tr.c' c.s.s, whll. sUMRIr, 
trl.', wIll r.r.', b. us.d • 

( •• t,ro DI.trlct of Vlralol. 

No r.cORatnd.tlon. 

- '1": 

Westero District of Okl.homA 

1. A ,unn.ry jur, trIal •• , b. 
ord.r.d b, the Court wh.r. the •• pens. 
I, r •• son.bl, justlfl.d by the 
circUBst.nc.s. 

2. A sunn.r, jur, trl.l •• , .lso b. 
ord.r.d b, the Court wh.r. the 
pot.ntl., for r.solutlon of the c.s, 
wIll be Incr •• s.d. (local Bul. lJ(l)}. 
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Horth.ro DI.trlct " Indl.n. 

1. Th. Court will .. k. c.utloul UI. 
of IUMMAry jur, trtll. In c •••• In 
which the Ictu.l trl.l would b. 
unulu.,1, •• p.nltv •• 

2. Th. Court will r.vl.w the 
•• p.rl.nc. with th.l. d.vtc., In 
Pilot DIltrlct' ov.r the n •• t 

3. Th. S.v.nth Circuit h., concluded 
th.t f.d.r.l trl.l court. h.v. no 
.uthorlt, to conp.l .n unwlllln, 
plrt,'s p'rtlclp.tl,n In a 'URalr, 
l:~~t:rl., Strand.)} Yiii'fkseo • 111. 831 f. d 7t Clr. 
1987) • 

4. Although 21 U.S.C. , 473(b)(6) 
.pp •• r, to v.st the Court with .uch 
authorlt, If • civil ju.tlc ••• p.ns • 
• nd d.'l, plan so provld ••• the 
.dvl'lbl)It, of •• t.bll,hlng such a 
procedure d.p.nd, larg.l, upon the , 
unt •• t.d wllllngn"1 of the dl,trlct', 
litIgant. and attorn." to con •• nt to 
such a proc.dur.: •• tabl1,hn.nt of 
such progr .. , would not b. 
co,t-.ff.ctlv. If l1tl,lnt. and 
.ttorn.,. d.cl1n. voluntlry 
part Icipatton. 

S. Th. Advisory Group rtc_nd.d 
c.utlon tn the us. of .. ch.nl,., 
such a. the ' ..... r' jur, trtal. whtl. 
,ener.", r.c .... ndtng ,.pln,ton of 
other techniqu., such " •• rl, 
neutral .valultton pro,r .. , Ind 
judicial .. diatlon In ,.ttl..,nt 
conf.r.nc ... 

.tl.t?c 

SlIft\8Y JURY TRIALS 

South'rn District af C.l.fora!l 

[Th. Court] ord.r[,] th.t ,ft.r a 
h •• ring with .n opportunlt, to b. 
h •• rd. the Judicial Offlc., ,h.l1 
ord.r • non-binding .Inl-trial or 
suaa.ry jury trial In .11 CI'" s/h. 
finds t~Dt (1) the pot.ntt,l judgntnt 
do.s not •• c •• d $250.000 aad (2, that 
the us. of this proc.dur. wIll 
prob.bl, r.,olv. the ca ••• 

District of Uttb 

Th. Court wtll •• p.ri .. nt with court
.up.rvl,.d •• dtatton. arbltr.tton, 
.Initrl.ls or sunaary Jur, trials 
for a ll.It.d p.rlod oJ tt .. to 
d.t.,.In. wh.th.r •• rvice. of that 
.Ind ar. tn d .. and •• nd will ref., 
.pproprlat. ca •• s to luch pro,r", 
and ob,.rv. the .tnd and qu.ltt, of 
r.lultl of luch •• p.rlment.tlon. 
Th. Court will .nd.lvor to provld. 
,.rvlc., on .n •• p.rl .. ntal blst, 
wlthtn the ne.t ,elr. structur.d 
and 'taffed In a I,' •• ,et to be 
d.t.,.Ined. 
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DIstrict of M,ss,chus.tts 

(1) lh. judlcl.l offlc.r .. ~ 
conv.n. a s~ary jury trial: 

(A) wIth the agr'eMent of 
all partl.s, .Ith.r by 
wrItten ~otlon or th.lr 
oral MOtion In court 
.nt.red upon the record, or 

(8) upon the Judicial 
offlc.r's d.t.~lnatlon 
that a SumMary jury trial 
would b •• pproprl.t., 
.v.n In the .bs.nc. of 
the .9r .... nt of .11 
the partl.s. 

(2) Th.r. sh.ll b. sla (6) 
jurors on the p.n.l. unl.ss 
the partl.s a9r •• oth.rwls,. 

(3) Th. pan.l ~., Issu •• n 
advisory opinion r."rdlng: 

(A) the r.sp.ctlv. llabillt, 
of the parties. or 

(8) the d~'9'S of the 
partl.s. or 

(t) both th, r.sp.ctlv. 
lIabilIty and d~a9's of the 
parties. 

Unl.ss the partl.s a9re. 
otherwls., the advIsory 
opInIon Is not blndln, and 
It shall not b. app •• l.bl •• 

(4) N.lth.r the p.n.l"s 
advisor, opinion nor Its 
v.rdlct. nor the pr.s.nt.
tlons of the partl.s shall 
b. a~ls.lble as .vld.nc. 
In any subsequent proce.dlng. 

.41.4? 

SUMMARY JURY TRIALS 

Slutb'rn "'trlct of N.~ 

[Th. AdvIsory Group) r.c .... nd[s) 
that the court provld. for oth.r 
voluntary ADR options. tncludln, 
.arl, n.utral .valuatlon ("ENE" • 
~tnt-trlals and s~ar, jur,1 
non-Jur, trials. 

f,.t'rn ",trict 0' N.Y. 

This d.vlc. hal be.n ~lo,.d 
Infr.quentl, In the Ea.t.rn 
'I.trlct. and we do not 
.ncourage Its us.. The Advisory 
Group concludes that the ca.e 
for s~ar, jury trial has not 
b.,n establlsh.d wIth a 
sufflcl.nt d.gr •• of clarIty 
to Justlf, Its us •• s an 
offIcIal part of the functIoning 
of the court. 

"',,-

Horth.rn DistrIct 0' C.1Iforn', 

Th. Northern DistrIct offers It. 
litigants the use of: (1) special 
~asters for cas. ~anageMentl 
discovery and for settlenenti (2) 
nonblndin9 SumMary jUr, and bench 
trIals. 
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E.stern District of N.Y. 
[Reference to • spec,.l •• ster) 
is used rately 'n the hstern 
D'str'ct i typ'c.lly only 'n 
espec,.l y COMplex c.ses. 
The Adv'sory Group recon.ends 
th.t the current pr.ct'ce govern
'ng the use of spec,.l •• sters 
be •• 'nt.'ned. The Adv'sory 
Group w'll consider th.t the 
use of spec,.l •• sters be 
e.p.nded to .dd't'on.l c.ses

i within the l'.'t.t'ons of Ru e 
53(b), when 'n the court'. 
JudgMent. spec,.l •• ster ,. 
l'kely to pl.y • useful role. 

4'U? 

REFERENCE to ~ SPECIAL HASTER 

North.rn Dtstrtct of Callfornt. 

The Northern D'str'ct offers 'ts 
l't'g.nts the use of: (1) spec,.l 
•• sters for c.se .. n.g ... ntl 
d'scovery .nd for settl"ent; (2) 
nonbinding sunn.ry Jury and bench 
tr'.ls. 

..-

E •• tern District of Virginl. 

No reconnend.tion. 

'/)-

Northern District of Georgia 

1. The Advisory Group encour'g,s 
th' Court to .dopt • new loc.l rule 

••.• uthorizing the p.rties in 
complex litig.tion to .gree 
Jointly upon the selection, 
.ppoint.ent, .nd p'yMent of • 
spec,.l M.ster ••. [who) would be 
.uthorized under. speci.lly 
t.ilor,d Order of Reference to 
control .nd M.n'ge discovery, 
conduct. tri.l of the .ctton, 
.nd enter Findings of F.ct .nd 
Conclusions of l.w disposit've 
of the c.se .nd render • 
decision which would be binding 
on the p.rties. The rulings 
.nd findings of • Spec,.l 
H.ster would be review.ble by 
rev'ew.ble by the Court .nd 
could be reversed if cle.rly 
erroneous. Otherwise. the 
F'nd'ngs .nd F.ct .nd 
Conclusions of l.w of the 
Speci.l H.ster would be 
entered .s the fin.l Judgnent 
in the c.se. 

2. The Court .dopts this propos.l 
.nd recon.ends th.t 't be bro.dened: 
(1) to .cknowledge the Judge's 
.uthority, in cORpl'.nce with the 
provisions of Fed.R.Ctv.P. 53. to 
initi.te .ppointMent of • speci.l 
M.ster in COMplex c.ses; .nd (2, 
to develop. list of persons 
qu.lified to serve .s • spec,.l 
•• ster fron which the p.rties 
could select • speci.l •• ster to 
be p.'d out of governMent funds 
.ppropr,.te for this pilot progrAM. 
Speci.l M.sters chosen by the 
p.rties fron outside this list 
would be p.'d by the p.rt'es pursu.nt 
to prior .greement between them. 







SQuth.rn Dtstrlct of N.Y, 

[Th. Advisory Group) r.con.end[s) 
thlt the Court Idopt I voluntlry 
progr .. providing for court
Inn.K.d binding Ind non-binding 
Irbltrltlon. 

... , ... ,,, 

-......... - .. 

COURT ANNEXED ARBITRATIOH 

¥est.ro District of "',h'llD 

Th. W.st.rn District of "Ichlgln 
his tnlcttd 10'11 rul.s th.t pro
vld. for two prl.ary .'IOS .f 
alt.rnatlv, dlsput. r.solutlon. 
Rul. 4] provld.s for court Ann'K,d 
arbltrltlon. ".dlltlon and arbl
trltlon will fr.qu.ntly b. used 
for stlndard trick 'IS.S • • • 

~. 

last.rn DIstrict of vlraln'a 

No r.con.endatlon. 

... ..,-

V.stern District of Okl.homa 

1. C.rtlln civIl CIS.S Ir. 
autonatlcAlly r,f.rr,d to .andatory, 
non-bindIng arbitratIon as r.qulr.d 
by local Rul. 41. 

2. Upon cons.nt of the partl.s. 
any civil cas •• ay also b. r,f.rr.d 
to this progr .. for purpos.s of 
In .lrll.r, .ar •• cononical 
r.solutlon of the dlsput •• 

00 
I 
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Northern Dlstrtct of G.or.'. 

1. Th. Court h ••• dopt.d ••• ndator~ 
eourt-.nn ••• d .rbitr.t'on progr .. 
which Is nonblnd'nr .nd i.,l ... nting 
on • pilot b.sl. d strict-wid.. . 

2. Th. judge •• ~ 1Y) 1IIn1I or upon 
~tlon b~ • p.rt~ r~v. a c ••• fr .. 
the arbltr.tion progr .. b.eaus. of 
(a) e~l •• 1.gal '.su.s: (b) 
dv.inane. of 1.g.1 '.su •• ; or (c, for 
oth'r good C'UI,. 

3. Attorn.~ .... tl"g the progr .. ' • 
• 1lglblllt~ 'tand.rdl •• nd not this 
Court·s •• giltrat. Judg.s. will 
I.rv. as 'rbltratorl, To qu.l'f~ 
to s.rv •• s an arbitrator. on • .ust 
h.v.: (1' b •• n .d.ltt.d to the 
pr.ctlc. of l.w In G.orgl. for. 
period of not 1.11 than t.n , •• rl' 
(2) connltt.d. for not I'll th.n ;'v. 
y •• rs. 50 p.re.nt or ~r' of h •• or 
h.r prof.lllon.l t ... to •• tt,rl 
Involving lltlg.t'on or b •• fonatr 
Judg.: .nd (3) s.tllf.ctorll~ 
cv.pl.t.d I trllnlng progr .. for 
arbltr.tors Ipprov.d b~ the Judg" 
of the Horth.rn DI.tr'ct of Ceorgll. 

4. Upon the con •• nt of III Plrtl'l 
In the e.I ••• c ••••• l.ct.d for 
Plrtlelplt'on 'n the Court'. eourt
ann ••• d .andato~ .rb'tr.t'on 
progr .... , inst'ld b. r.f.rr.d to 
.. dl.tion b.for .... diltor. s.l.ct.d 
In .ceord.nc. with the proc.dur.1 
pr.lcrlb.d 'n the Adv'lo~ Group 
R.port for the I.l.ct'on of 
.rbltr.tion. fr .. the Court's .pprov.d 
list of .. dlators. 

5. No .d.'nlstr.tor will b. hlr.d 
during the t.na of the pilot 
"t.rn.tlv. dilPut. r.solutlon progr ... 

,,'U,. 

COURT ANNEXED ARBitRATION 

E.lt.rn Dlltr'ct of '.nnlxlYlnll 

1. lh •• Itablllh.d .andlto~. 
non-binding .rbltratlon progr .. of 
thll Court II • n.tlonal1, 
r.cognll.d -ad.. It d •• ll .ff.ctlv.l, 
with ~r. thin 20 p.re.nt of thl 
civil lltlg.tlon c ••• load In this 
Court. 

2. Th. E •• t.rn DI.trlct of 
'.nn.,lv.nl. w •• on. of thl v.ry 
flr.t f.d.r.' court. to .dopt • 
progr .. of court-ann •• ed .rbltr.tlon. 

3. Locil Clv'l lul. I. A~trt"1D -
- lh. Sp •• dv Ciy'l Irll1 ••• 
gov.m wh.r •• ppl c.b •• 

4. In court-ann ••• d .rbltrltlon. 
the p.rtl •• g.t I n.utral .vllultlon 
without the rl.k of eo.,r .. ,.lng the 
p.rc.lv.d neutr.l.t, of the tr'll 
Judge. 

5. Anoth.r .dvlnt.g. of eourt-ann •• ed 
Irb.tr.t'on II th.t both I.d •• Ir. put 
In the polltlon of op.r.t'nl on the 
.... Info,..t'on. lhl •• 1, n.rrow the 
1 •• u.1 .nd .pur .. r ••• ttl ... nt. or 
.hoTt.r ... r. foculed. trl.ll. 

6. lh. prOlr .. provld •• for ti •• l, 
court or oth.r n.utrll Int.rv.ntlon If 
the p.rtl.1 .r. not .bl. to r •• olv. 
th.'r dl.put .... r. qulckl, .-onl 
th .... lv.l. 

~Itrlcl of D.lawar. 

Th. Court .hlll adopt. with due 
con.ld.r.tion of the n.ed for 
dr.ftlng. public notle •• nd fo,.al 
.pprov.l •• luI. which: 

(1, r.qulr •• eoun •• l to c.rtif, 
th.t lh., have conf.rred pr'or to 
the luI. 16 eonf.r.ne •• including: 

•• wh.th.r the .. tt.r could b. 
r •• olved b, ,oJunt.fJ "dJ.tJoD 
or binding arbltrltlon; 

b. the pOII.b.,.t, of I.ttl ... nt; 

c. the brl.flng praet.c •• to b. 
..,lo,ed In lh. c •••• Including 
whit •• tt.rl .r. or Ir. not to b. 
brl.f.d Ind the 1.ngth of btl.f.: 
~d 

d. the d.tl b, which the c ••••• 
to b. trl.d. 

"1_ 
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6. The Court should apply to the 
United States governMent for funds to 
compensate prlvat. attorneys who serve 
as arbitrators during the tena of the 
pilot alternative dispute resolution 
progr.-. The Court Is not .ll1lng 
to Impose the costs of such 
punelpaUon on the Htlgatlons. 
especially In the abs.nc. of 
statistical .vldence showing . 
substantIal lItIgatIon delays In thl. 
Court. 

1. In the event additional statutory 
approval I. In fact needed In order 
for the North.rn DistrIct of GeorgIa 
to establIsh a .andatory. non-blndlng 
court-anne Ked arbitration progr ... 
the Court requests that such authority 
to oblalned. 

8. New local rules Impl~ntlng the 
court-anneKed arbItration progr ... 111 
be prepared when the Court recel.e. 
conflnnatlon of the presence of 
funding and statutory authority to 
support thl. new progr ... 

,..1,.., .. ..~-





ARBITRATION 

Southern DI"rlct of'Ca'.fornl. E.,tern DI'trlct of California D'strlct of Idaho Elstern District of N.Y. 
Any contract or tort ca'e whlre the 

[lhe Court] order[l] that the Judicial local Rule 252 [which currentlv ..ount In controvlr,y I, II" than Under the local Arbitration Rull 
Officer order non-binding arbltr.tlonl allows for voluntarv refer.nc. of a l1SO,000 ••• cludlng punltlv. d .. a,e,. as .. ended february 1. 1991. all 
Mediation In all .v.n nUMb.r.d ,I.,le cal. onlv to blndln, arbitration) nt.r.,t •• nd cost" I, .llglble for cl.I_s for Mon.y d .. agls Involv-
contract and 'Ieple tort ca'I' vii. bl ... ndld to Includl • volunt.ry r.f,rr.l to arbltr.tlon .t anV point Ing 1100.000 or l.ss ar. sent 
e.c.udlng flCA ca,.,) wh.r. the refer.nce of I el'l to non-binding durtoy the .Itl,atlon upon the con,.nt to arbitration. '.Clpt for 
Judicial Officer find, the pot.ntl.. arbitration. of.l partl.,. 'oclal securltv cases. ta. 
judge.nt doe' not e.c.ed 1100.000. .att.r •• prisoners' civil 
and In IVlt .ven nUMblrld trad ... r. Arbitrators viiI conduct a h.arlng rights casls. ano actions 
and copvrl t ca,e. Data 'roe thl, undlr rlla.ed rull' of evidenci and ass.rtlng constitutional rlghtl. 
procedure I to b. collect.d and rlnd.r • non-blndlng. advllorr opinion Oth.r easls .av bl subnltted 
ana'v.ed to eva.uate eff.etlv.n.". on thl .. rlt, of the ca'i. ana where to arbitration under the 

approprlat., d.te,.lne an a.ard. A progr .. bv eonSlnt. lhl 
V. authorlle thl Chief Judgl to party dll,atl,fled vlth thl arbttrator. arl s,'.et.d at 
.,tabll.h • conalttll to ,ee. arbltr.tlon decl,Ion .1 •• have ]0 da" randOM frG8 a panll of 
compltent vo.untllr, to 'taff • panel to d .. and • trial de novo, which would MOde.tly COMpensated voluntllr 
of arbitrator,l .. dlator. who vlll .utlMltieally rlturn thl ca.e to thl attornlV.. Anv party dlssatl,-
conalt to acclpt the referr.l of one rlgular docket. If such d .. and I, not flld vlth the .rbltratlon a.ard 
ca'e plr 'vear vlthout comp.n,atlon .. d. vlthln the prl.crlbed tl .. 11.It. MaV obtain a trl.l ~ DIll. If 
vlth the ,.plctat'on of devot'ng up the arbltrltlon a.ard becoal' a non- the parlv , ••• In, the trial dJ 
to eight (I) hour. of tl .. to the .ppe.l.ble judgBInt ef the nItI do., not obtain a More 
procell. Court. • • • favorable r.sult than at 

A'U? 

.rbltratlon. that parly Is 
It I. cont.-plated thlt c"e' ,ha" be .'able for the arbitrator,' 
presented prl.arl,y through the f •• , (unle" p.,.I"Ion .as 
vrltten ,tat"ent, .nd or. 1 .r .... nt' ,ranted to proceed 1n !It!l 
of coun •• l •••• Indlvldua' lltl,ant, IluDer','. 
and repre,entatlve' of corporate 
partie, ,hall attend unle" otherwl.e 
•• eu,ed. 

If the legl,latlv. cap .ere 
Increased. VI .ould r.cOMM.nd 
reconsld.ratlon of the a.ount. 

lhe arbitrator, viI. con,I,t of a [lhe AdvisorV Group) bel1ev.(s) 
,el.ct group of federal practltlonlr, the rule should be chenged to 
vlth subject Matt.r e.pertl.e In provide for arbitration b,for, 
contract and tort ca'I'. A .Ingll •• Ingll p.r.on unl." a party 
.rbltrator or a pan.l of thrll .1., bl rlque,t. thrll. 
'l'lct.d bV the part II. frOM an 
authorll.d ll.t provld.d bV thl Court. 
Arbltrltor, .h.l. b. cOlpen,ated at • 
rate of 1100 p.r hour. not to e.c.ld 
1800 per c.,e. lhl partl., viII bl 
,olelv rl,pon,Ibll for the 
.rbltrator', f.e, • 

• "Q-
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P.str'ct of New JlfS.Y 

I. At any tl .. prior to the 
commenc ... nt of a pl.nary trial. 
the partl.s .. y cons.nt to the 
arbitration of any cl.ll .ctlon, 
r.gardl.ss of the .-ount In 
contro •• rsy, and .ay also cons.nt 
to p.rtlclpatlon In .ny oth.r fon. 
of .It.rnat' •• d'sput. r.solutlon. 

2. No cl.Il .ctlon sh.ll b. 
d.slgnat.d or proc.ssed for 
compulsory arbitration If the 
cia'. th.r.ln Is: 

(.) bastd on all'lld violation of 
• right s.cured by the Constitution 
of the Un'tld St.t.s: or 

(b) jurisdictIonally based. In whole 
or 'n part, (I) 21 U.S.C. S.ctlon . 
1346(a)(1) (ta. r.fund actions) or 
(II) 42 U.S.C. Siction 405(,) (Socl.l 
S.curlt, actions). 

3. A party .. y r.qu.st that an 
oth.rw's •• 1'I'bl. c.s. b ••• cluded 
fr .. conpulsory arbltr.t'on If: 

(a) sp.clflc policy conc.ms .alst 
which .. k. fo,..l .dJudlcation. rath.r 
th.n arbltrat'on •• pproprl.t.; or 

(b) oth.r l00d c.us. h.s b •• n shown. 

4'\4'_ 

ARBITRATION 

Plstr'ct of Oelawar. 

Thl Court shall .dopt. _Ith due 
consld.r.tlon of the n •• d for 
drafting, public not'c. and fo,..l 
appro.al, a Rul. which: 

(I, r.qulr.s couns.l to c.rtlfy that 
th.y ha •• conf.rrld prior to the 
Rul. 16 conf.r.nc. to discuss 
s.ttl .. lnt. 

(2, Id.ntlfl.s the .. tt.r. to b. 
d'scusI.d at a Rul. 16 conf.r.nc., 
Includln,: 

'0 wh.th.r the .. tt.r could b • 
r •• olvld by IR]unta{, "d,.t'on 
or blndlnl arb trat on. 

b. the po •• ,bll,ty of Slttl ... nt 

c. the brl.flng practlc •• to bl 
..,loyed In thl cas., 'ncludlng what 
..tt.r. ar. or ar. not to b. br'.fed 
and the l.nlth of brl.fs: and 

d. the date by which the c ••• I. 
to b. tried. 

Ol.tr'ct of Ut.b 

Th. Court will ,.plrl.lnt _'th 
court-,uplrvlsed .. dlat'on, 
arbitration, .'nltrlall or .unaary 
Jury trial. for a 11.lt.d plrlod of 
tl .. to d.t.n.ln. wh.th,r slrvlc •• 
of that kind are In d .. and, and will 
ref.r approprl.t. casls to such 
proyr .. s and obs.rve thl kind and 
qua Ity of rlsult. of .uch 
I.Plr'Mlntat'on. The Court _Ill 
Indea.or to pro.lde Slrvlces on 
an •• per' .. ntal basi. _Ithln th. 
n.at y.ar, structured and staff.d 
In a fon. yet to be d.ten.ln.d 
by thl Court. 
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(,stern Dlltrlct of "IV York 

".glstr.t. Judg.s h.vI .uthorlty to 
conduct civIl trl.ls only with the 
cons.nt of the p.rtles. Ve 
under,t.nd th.t the •• glstr.te Judge.
curr.nt schedul., could .cconIOd.te 
.ddltlon.l trl.l, If p.rtles 
cons.nt.d •• nd th.t th.y could. with 
.or. c.rt.lnty th.n c.n • dlltrlct 

• Judgl. off.r • fl,. trl.l d.t.. v. 
rec~nd th.t thl •• v.Il.blllt, 
b. ~r. wldlly publlcilid to the 
b.r. 

.II, .. ,,, 

TRIAL BEfORE nAGlSTBATE JUDGE 

[Istern DI.tr'ct of Ylralnl. 

No rlc~nd.tlon. 
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South.rn Plitrle' of N,Y. 

Th. ,oal of ,alntalnln, a high 
quality pro,raM that Is us.d 
regullrly vlll b. b.st ,.t If 
fundln, Is provld.d to hlr •• t 
lelst on. AOR Adelnlstrator vho 
vlll s.rv. as a r.sourc. for 
Jud, •• , AOR n.utrals, .valu.
tors, attorn.ys .nd litigants. 

W. r.cOMM.nd that .t '.ast on. p.rson 
b. hlr.d b, this district to ov.rs •• 
the Sp.clal Hedl.tor Pro,r .. and to 
coordlnat. the voluntary AOR progr ... 
w. r.comm.nd that the court Incr.as. 
Its filing f •• to ,.n.r.t. the 
r.v.nu. n.c.ss." to op.rat. the 
pilot progr ... 

d'U? 

-----"" 

AQltINISTRATlOH 

E.st.rn District of Mev York North.rn P',trlct of Cal'fornil [Ist.rn District of Ylrginl. 

Th. Advlso" Group propos.s that .n Th. Advisor, Group r.qu.sted fundln, No r.commendltlon. 
ada'nlstrator b. asslgn.d to provided und.r the Act to r.tlln 
supervls. court-Inn ••• d AOR pro,r .. s, a ful1-tl .. stiff prof.sslonll, 
and It r.comm.nds that such I position tog.th.r vlth assoclat.d support 
b •• stabllsh.d. R.sponslbilltl.s staff and .qul,.tnt, to sup.rvls. 
vould Includt .ducatln, the b.nch and the ADA pro,r ... 
bar IS to the avallabillt, and 
advantag., of AOR, as v.ll IS Th. sp.clflc dutl.s of the AOR 
ov.rsl,ht of all ADR pro,rAMS, staff vlll Includ.: 
Includlnt 'raining, .llnt.nanc. of 
volunt •• r panlls, and oth.r nlctssa" a. 'roarll Structur. 
the d.sl,n and I.,l ... ntatlon of an 
adalnlstratlon. Thl ADA staff will b. r.sponslbl. for 

I.,rovlng pro,r .. structur., Including 
the d.slgn and I.,l ... otatloo of an 
adalostratlv. s,st .. for all AOR 
progr .. s. Th. staff viII also 
coordlnat. the Ictlvltl.s of the AOR 
.valuatlon consultant ••• and 
pottntlally oth.r AOR consultants. 

~. Cas. s.l.ctloo. 

Th. ADR staff will h.lp to .valult. 
and r.flnl the s.l.ctlon crlt.rla by 
vhlch cas.s ar. asslgn.d to partlcu ar 
ADR progrAMs. This proJ.ct will 
Includ. dlv.loplng additional crlt.rla 
for Identlf,lo, those cas.s (or subs.ts 
th.r.of) In vhlch an ADR proc.ss 
pr.-Isls to b ... r. productlv., 
anal,lln, vhlch ADA proc.SSIS art eDst 
.pproprl.t. for us. In particular 
cat •• orl.s of Clses, and vorkln, with 
the b.nch Ind bar to Id.ntlfy additional 
cat •• orl.s of els.s which ar. 
appropdat. for SOM for. of AOR ( •••• , 
civil rights cal.S, .. ss tort cas.l. 
prlson.r applications'. 

e. Recrult,ent. tr.ln'ng .nd outreacb 

Th. AOR st.ff will also b. r.sponslbl. 
for the d.v.lopMtnt of ser •• olng 
.. chlnll'l and r.crult .. nt of a 
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lII1l11'c 

·ub.tantlal nUMb.r of addltfo.al 
attorn", to ,uppleaent to pool of 
n.utral. In the (NE. arbttration and. 
If fund.d, •• dlatlon pro,r .. s. • • 
lnt.n.ly. and r.p •• t.d tralnlnl 
progr ... for the n.utral. MUst b. 
d •• lgn.d and conduct.d. Int,n.ly. 
and r.peat.d .ducatlonal pro,r ... for 
..-b.r. of the b.nch. bar and cll.nt 
group • .u.t b. de.lgn.d an' conduct.d 
to •• plaln the AOR progr ..... nd to 
t.ach u •• r. to utllil' the •• pro,r ... 
In the MO.t productly ... nn.r. Inal1,. 
the AOR .taff will provide a yl.lbl •• 
acc ••• lbl. r •• ourc. to r •• pond to 
qu •• tlons. 

d. EyaluatlDn 

Th. AOR .taff I. Int.nded to a •• 1st In 
the .ffort to d •• lgn and 1.,leaent 
•• chanl.-. to .,.t ... tlcall, coll.ct 
data about the North.rn District's 
ADR pro.r .... 

• • • 
•• t,ordlnatlon 

Flnall" the AOR .taff will work with 
our AOR con.ultante.) In ••• kln, 
support froa. and coordinating the 
d.lly.ry of •• rvlc. aMOnl. the .. n, 
b.r a.soclatlon. and .tat. court. within 
our Jurl.dlctlon •••• Th. final char •• of 
the AOR staff I. to work with n.utral. 
and the Advl.or, Group to draft chan ... 
In the North.rn DI.trlct'. local luI •• 
and Gtn.ral Ord.r., .speclall, as th., 
r.lat. to AOR e ••••• G.n.ral Ord.r 
No. 26). 
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South'rn D'ltrtct of WIlt Vira'n'. 

Inltlll pllnnln, for th. $outh.rn 
District [ .. d'itlon) pro,r .. will b. 
und.rta •• n b, I conattt •• conl,.tln, 
of the Chl.f Judg., on •• lgI.trlt. 
Judg •• the cl.rk of th. court Ind· two 
r.pr ••• ntltlv •• of hi. offtc •• Ind 
thr ....... r. of the Advt.ory Group. 

• • • 
• It II •• tt.at.d thlt th. co.t of 

trl,n'ny .. d'ltor •• tncludtnl notlc •• , 
.tc •• w 11 b. IPpro".lt.l, 7000. 
lh. Court p.t.tton. th. Judtclll 
Conf.r.nc., through th. A'-'ntstrlttv. 
Offlc., to fund tfil. co.t pur.ulnt to 
28 U.S.C. , 482(c)2 fra. fund. 
approprtat.d to the Judtctlry pur.uant 
to , 106(1). 

.,.'" 

AmlHI51MnON 

East.rn Dlltr'ct of C.l'forn" Dtltr'ct of Id,ho 

An Idvl.ory pan.l of Ittomt,. and fh. COlt. of th •••• tr,Ining 
oth.r lltl'lnt r.pr ••• ntlt'v •• wtll 1 •• lton •• pOltar" copyln, f ••• and 
b ••• tlbll.h.d for th. purpo •• of ,,-Inl.tr,t'on r.qulrld to conduct 
-.nltorln, th. u •• and .ucc ••• of •• ttl ... nt WI •• ) w"l b. borne by 
'Irl, neutrll .vIlult'on (ENE'. court- the Court •••• It ,. ,1.0 .ugge.ttd 
Inne'ld Irbltrltlon (CAA). and oth.r that the A'-Inl.trltlv. OffiCI 
11ternlttvi dl.put. re.olutlon (ADR, Ipproprllt. fund. for the.1 ktndl of 
prOlr ... which .,' b. luthortatd b, ADR progr .... 
the Court. 
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Hirth.rn District 0' Oh'l 

1. lb. North.rn District .hould 
I .. l .... nt a DC" progr. ~.r.b, 
civil ca ••• will b. chann.led 
Into proc ••• ln, track. that 
provld. the approprlat. l.v.l 
of judicial •• taff and .ttorn., 
atttnUon n.eded to MOV. the 
c •••• to dl.po.ltlon. 

C •••• on the Expedited track 
would b. hlghl, .ulted for 
ADR. 

Ca'.1 On th.Standard tr.ck 
will have -ad.r.t. to high 
ADR .ultabll1t,. 

A CaMpI •• track ca •• would ha •• 
'Ge1 AOR .ultablllt,. 

2. A ca •• Infonaltlon St.t ... nt 
(CIS) will b. fll.d with •• ch 
n •• pl •• dln, for .v.r, civil 
C'I. fll.d within the North.rn 
Ol.trlct of Ohio. • • • 'h. 
CIS would al.o b. u •• d to 
• cr •• n c.... for r.f.rral to 
Alt.rnatlv. Ol.put. R •• olutlon 
(ADR) pro,r ••• 

3. A .and.tor, Ca •• Mana,_t 
Conf.r.nc. should b. h.ld In ,v.r, c ••• within t.n (10) d.,. 
aft.r tr.ck r.c .... nd.tlon. and 
a c ••••• nl, ... nt plan .111 b. 
Is.ued followln, the conf.r.nc •• 
'h. Ca •• ".na,"'nt Conf.r.nc. 
will. at a .Inl~. b. us.d to: 

• • • 
•• Olr.ct 'Irl, n.utral 

•• aluatlon or 'n, oth.r 
.pproprl.t. ADR pro,r .. (with 
the .xc.ptlon of arbltr.tlon 

"'~ .. , .. 

'"" -~ ~ ." ~. .._,)£""" 

HI$C£llANEOUS 

South'rn p •• trict Of I •• a. 

'h. Ad.I.or, Group rtcOllltnd. thl 
UI. of alt.rn.tl •• dllput. 
r.solutlon to off •• t the oft.n 
co.tl, and tl •• -conIUltn, 
proc ••• of l1tl,.tlon. Succ"lful 
dlsput. r'lolution r.qulr •• that 
the part I •• Invol •• d approach 
ADR •• ttl_t procedur •• 
volunt.rll, and thal the court 
b •• ctlv.l, Involved In the 
r.f.rral proc •••• 

'h. Advl.or, Group propo ••• the 
followln, AOR r.f.rral plan 
b •• ed upon ConMtnt. and ,uIII.l
Ion. fr. South.rn Ol.trlct 
Jud .... alt.rn.tlv •• I.put. 
r •• olutlon pro.I'.r •• and 
Advl.or, Group .ubconnltt .. 
..... r. ~o. .on, oth.r 
thlnt. r ••• arch.d the 
.. ch.ni ... u •• d In oth.r 
courtl. 

Propo.ed loc.l Rul. on AlII 
loc.l Rul. _. AltERNAnVE 
DISPUtE RESOlUTION 

'hi.' court rtCOtnl ••• th.t 
.It.rnatl •• dl.put. r.solutlon 
procedur .... , f.cfllt.t. 
•• ttl ... nt or n.rrowlny of 
I •• u •• In c.rt.tn clvl .ctlon •• 
'h.r.for.. the court adopt. 
the followln, ADR procedur •• : 

A. fl.tn, of the ADR O.cl.lon 

1. I.for. the Inltl.I pr.trial 
conf.r.nc. In a c •••• cGun •• l 
.h.ll dl.cus. the .pproprlat.
n.ls of APR 'n the lltl,.tlon 
with th.lr cll.nts .n' with 
oppo.ln, coun •• l. 

. -

We,t'rn DI,trict of "'cbIIIO 
l.,I,latton shoul' b. tn.ct •• to 
stren,th.n .It.rn.t'v. dlsput. 
r •• olutlon proc ••••• b, allowln, 
f ••• hlftln, a, •• anctlon. I, 
Infu.lnl ftlw I'f. Into ADR 
proc •••••• courts and IItl,.nts 
(5) Ih. I.,.rtlal third part,'. 
u, be MOrt vl111n, to UII th .. 
a. COlt .fflcl.nt .. thodl of 
conflict r •• olutton. 

FOnRIr loc.' Rul. 42 of the 
W •• t.rn DI.trict of "Ichl,an 
pro.I ••• for sl.Il.r f •• 
.hlftln, .anctlon. until the 
SIlth CIrcuit Court of App •• l. 
Invalidated It In tl.d.) y. 

brtM1'lrn ""bl"O C11. 5. 8 (I 88. lh. 
'ecl.lon h.ld th.t a f.d.ral 
.I.trlct court 'Ot, not ha •• 
.uthorlt, to prQlUl,lt •• local 
rule I.,..Iny attorn., f ••• a, 
,anctlon •• a though the partl •• 
can a,r •• to th .. wIthout ord.r. 'bu, the tilth Wlrt rtMOved fr • 
ADR .. thod,; the A'vlsor, Group 
b.ll.v •• thl, I, the prlur, 
cau •• of In.ff.ctl •• n ••• In 
arbitration an' .. 'Iatlon. 
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E,st.rn District of Vlrglnl. 
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whlth ,""st b •• g,...d upon by 
the partl •• ). Nontrl.l 
r •• olutlon potentl.l should b. 
e.plored .t .11 approprl.t. 
tl ••• throughout the pendency 
of e.ch calt. 

4. Th. Court should .dopt loc.l 
Rul. 1. Alt.rn.tlv. Ol.put. 
Resolution (ADR) •• nd .11 ADR 
progr .... hould b •• v.ll.bl. for 
use In the IMPleMent.tlon of the 
DC" pl.n. Th. Court will direct 
the p.rtl •• to an approprl.t. 
ADR pro,r. when. In It. judflllllnt. 
.uch ,. .rra 1 Is wa"ant". No_ 
he.rln, d.t. will b ..... fl .. w'thout 
le.ve of Court. 

S. Altern.t.v. Dt.put. I •• olu
tlon pro,r ... alr.ad, ,l.ft an 
IMPort.nt role In pric ••• ln. the 
court" ctvtl 4ock.t. Th. DC" 
Pl.n •• ndat •• full tnt.,r.tton 
of AOR Into the civil ca •• 
proce •• lnl.y.t ... luI. ':6.1 
requlr •• the Judlcl.l Offlc.r 
to e.plor. ADR proyr .... nd 
• uthorll" the Jud cl.l Offlc.r, 
when .pproprl.te. to .and.t. 
the u.e of ADA pro.r.... Whll. 
the rule do •• not Mlndate the 
Judlcl.l Offlc.r to refer 
•• tter. for ADR re.olutlon. the 
Judlcl.l Officer. howev.r, .. y 
order the u.. of _ procedure. 
when w.".nt". 

A'A'~ 

2. At the Inltl.l pretrl.l 
conf.renc. the p.rtl ••• h.ll 
.dvl •• the court of the r •• ult. 
of th.lr dl.cu •• lon. concernln. 
ADR. At th.t tl ... nd .t 
.ub •• quent conf.renc... If 
nec •• s." the court .hal1 
•• plor. with the p.rtl •• the 
po •• lblltty of u.ln. _. 

I. ADR R"err,l 

Th. court .. , r.f.r • ca.. to ADA on 
the MOtton 0' .ny p'rty. on the a.r.e
..nt of the partl •• , or on It. own 
MOtion. If th. p.rtl •• a,r •• upon 1ft 
ADR .. thod or provtd.r, thl court wtll 
r •• pect the ,.rtl •• - •• r .... nt unl ••• 
the court •• lleve. anoth.r _ .. thod 
or provld.r I. b.tt.r .ult .. to the 
c •••• nd partl... Ihi authority to 
r.f.r • c ••• to _ do •• not pr.cluda 
the court fr ... u .... ttny or requlrln. 
oth.r •• ttl ... nt Inltl.t v ••• 

C. Oppo.ltlon to _ •• f.rr.l 

A party oppo.lng .Ith.r the AIR 
r.f.rr.l or the .ppolnttd provld.r 
MU.t ftl. wrltt.n obj.ctlon. with thl 
court within ten d.y. of rec.lvln. 
notlc. of the r.f.rr.l or provld.r. 
•• pl.lnln. the r ••• on. for .ny 
oppo.ltlon. 

.. 
D. _ Method. Aval labl. 

Th. r.eolftll •• the fol1owlnl _ 
.. thod.: Medl.tlon, .Inl-trl.l, 
.... " Jury trIal •• nd arbltratton. 
Thl court .. y .pprov. .ny oth.r ADA 
.. thod the p.rtl.. .u .... t or the 
court b.ll.v •• I •• ulttd to the 
1 It I ,all on. 

I. ll.t of Provider. 

Th. court .h.ll h.v ••• t.ndln. pan.l 
on ADR provld.rI. Ih. court wtll 
.ppolnt thr ....... r. .nd d •• lgnat. 
one .... ., II ch.lrp.rson. Th. p.nel 
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_Ill r.vl.w applications fra. povld.rs 
and annuall, prepare a list 0' those 
qualified und.r the crlt.rla contaln.d 
In this rul.. A provld.r d.nled 
listing .a, r.qu.st a r.vlew of that 
d.c .. lon. 

1. '0 b •• 11glbl. for listing. 
provld.rs ~.t ... t the following 
.Inl ___ qualifications: 

a. ~.rshlp In the bar of the 
United Stat.s District Court for 
lhe South.rn District of ' •• as; 

•• llcens.d to pracllc. law for at 
l.ast t.n ,.ars: 

c. [OMpI.tlon of at l.ast fort, 
hours training In dlsput. r.sG-
lUllon t.chnlqu.s In an alt.rna
tlv. dlsput. r.solutlon coursl 
approvld b, the Stat. aar of 
' •• as Hlnl~ [ontlnutng L.gal 
Education D'partaent. 

2. A provld.r .ust sub.lt a cOMpl.ted 
application which contains: 

a. 'h. ADR .. thod(s, In which the 
provldlr s •• ks to b. llst.d: 

II. A conc h. s .... "V of the 
. provldlr's training. '.Plrl.nci. 

. and qualifications for lh. ADR 
.. thod(s' In which the provld.r 
s •• ks to b. ll.t.d: 

c. 'h. subJ.ct .. tt.r ar.a(s' In 
which lh. provld.r has particular 
•• p.rthl' 

d. 'h. provldlr'. f •• schedul.: 

•• A coanltaent to acc.pt .... 
cas.s for no f •• or a r.duced 

'''' 1. Annual, aft.r ltstlng the provld.r 
.ust partlclpat. In at l.a.t flv. 
hours of ADR training. 
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4. lach prov.der shall r .... n on the 
ll.t for flv. v.ar.. Aft.r a f.v.
v.ar t.n. the provld.r "V applV 
for r.l hUn,. 

S. lh. court MaV approy. anv oth.r 
prov'der the partl •• a,r •• upon 
.y.n though the provld.r I. not 
Hat.d. 

f. Attendanc.; Authorltv to Settle. 
Partv repr •• entatlye. with authorltv 
to ne,otlate a ,_ttl ... nt and all 
other p.r.on. n.c ••• ary to ne .. tl
ate a •• ttl ... nt. Includln, 
In.urance carrier •• .u.t attend the 
AOR .... Ion. 

G. f.... lh. provider and the liti
gant. will det'nlln. the f ••• for 
the ADR. HOWlyer. the court .av on 
It. 0"" IIOUOIl or the IIOUon .f a 
partv reyl~ the rea.onablen... of 
f .... 

H. Ilndlng Natur.. lh. re.ultl of AOR 
ar. nOll-bindIng unl •• 1 the partn.rl 
a,r.e oth.rwl ••• 

I. Confld.ntlalltt; Prlyll',,1 and 
l-.unttl.s. A 1 c...unlc.tIOft. 
.. de durIng ADR proc.dur.s ar. 
confIdentIal .nd prot.cted fr .. 
dlsclosur. and do not COft.tltut. 
a·waly.r of anv •• lltlng prlyll."s 
'nd l .... nIU ... 

J. DIsqu.llflcatlon. All provld.r • 
• r. lubJect to dlsquallflc.tlon 
pur.uant to ZI U.S.C. , 455 (1911). 

I, Conclullon of AOR Proc.edln,s. 
At the conclusion of IIch AOR pro
c.edlng the proylder, partie., and 
the court will take the following 
.cUon: 

1. lh. AOR provld.r will s.nd the 
the court cl.rk a .... r.ndu. 
statIng the stvl. and clyll 
.ctlon nu.b.r of the c ••• : the 
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naMe •• addr ••••• , and telephone 
nUMber. of coun.el. the type of 
the ca.e; the .ethod of AOR pro
ceedtng: whether AOR WI • 
• ucc.s.ful: Ind the provld.r's 
fe.l. 

2. lh. court cl.rk .hlll lubMlt I 
queltlonnalr. to the plrtl.1 
Ind will requlr. couns.l and 
th.lr cll.ntl to c~l.t. and 
r.turn the qU.ltionnalr. for 
refer.nc. by th. court, attor
n.,., and publtc. 

,. lh. court cl.rk annuall, Ihall 
tlbulat., Inaly •• , and r.port 
on the dllpo.ltlon of ADR pro
c.edlngl. lh. clerk shall keep 
on file the qu.ltlonnalr. frOM 
clo.ed ADR proc.edlng •• 

l. Sinction.. lh. lanctlon. avallabl. 
under federal luI. of Civil Pro
cedur. 16(f, Ihlll a"l, to an, 
vlolltlon of thl. rul •• 
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Wtltlrn Dlltrlct of V'lcanlln 

1. 'hi Court h •• luthor't, to 
r.f.r appropr'lt. c •••• to 
Ilt.rnlt'.' d'.put. r •• olut'on 
progr... that -
(A) hl.,"en ... ,.,ed fer ... In 
I ••• tr.ct court; or 

(I, the Court •• , .... 'Y"".'" 
• • nclUd.nl .taUon •• 'nltr'al, IIMf 
..... " ufJ tr'al. 

Z. 'h. Court eneourag.. the 
• 01unt." u ••• f alt.rn.t. 
• '.put. r ••• 'ut'ont.chn,que • ., 
proy'.lng f.r the d ........ tton 
• f InfOnaltlon conc.m'., the 
1.1"lblllt, of .uch techn'que •• 

3. .. ... upon the rtc-.d.Uon .f 
the AchhofJ Group •• ",11 •• the 
Court' ••• per'enct, no alt.maU •• 
• '.put. r •• olut.on proctedl., 
prov'." for the 'nv.ly..ent 
of the pr •• '.'n, Jud". 
4. A c .... chedul. II not ,.,.'U .. 
to b ••• lav" or alter ....... ",OIl 
Ilt.rnlt •• '.put. r""ut'on 
proc.edlng •• 

,,1,.., .. 

MlSC£liMQUS 

Horth'm Dlltrtct of Geor,l, 

1. the Court h •• conclucltd that the 
Aft"o" Group " •• correct I .. It. 
......... t th.t the Court. It •• r. 
and It. "tlllnt. "'" ... t •••• rv .. 
., f'r.t .. 'nl., •• p.r'ene. vlth • 
.. ,. f.nlar .dJudicato" t.,. .f 
.1t.m.t'.1 dl.putl ,..ol.t'on 
progr ••• uch a. Irbltr.t'on. "for. 
tumln, t. a , ••• f.,lt.r .... tl.t' •• 
procedu,. •• uch II "".Uon • 

2. 'h. Court .1 •• "",.,. that .. r. 
.de •• , •• tr.'nln, II .. ed .. t. prepar • 
.ttlm.,' t. bee .......... ,.tor ••• 
.,.. ... t. tra'.'" .tt.me,. t. bee ... 
..... rbltr.t.r.. It ,. the Court' • 
.,I.'on th.t pr'.r '.erlene. v't~ 
.rbltratlon vt11 ...... e the Court t, 
dty,lop • Itron"r pool 'f ... ,.t,,. 
In the .yent th, Court dtt,,.'n... .t 
a lat,r tl... that a ""atlon Ptllr. 
.hould .... t .. 11.h ... 

-'-

Dist£ict of Alaska 

Although in court endorses a 
concept of ADR as a useful, 
appropriate technique for 
diverting cases from the normal 
judicial track in the interest 
of reducing costs and delay, 
court 1s concerned that the bar 
is relatively young compared to 
those where ADR programs have 
been successfully instituted. 

The court unwilling to undertake 
the study of implementing other 
ADR programs on its own. This 
is an area where the bar itself 
must assume a substantial role 
in the reduction of costs and 
delay in litigation • 
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